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little south of Scilly
Jack and I parted
Islands, after live months’ companionship and
I
but
was
told that he was
never met again;
much distressed at my absence, bunted for
me all over the vessel in the most disconsolate
manner, even venturing into my cabin; nor
was he reconciled to the loss of me when the
ship’s company parted in the London docks.
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Never did any

one start tor a tropical cliwith a greater antipathy towards these
‘wild men’than 1 did. 1 lived years in their
vicinity and yet contrived to avoid all contact
with Luem, aud it was not till X was homeward
bound that my conversion was effected. Tne
ship in which Mr. liowditch and myself took
aiound-abont coarse to England, was floating
on a wide expanse of water, disturbed only
by the heavy swell, which torms the sole motion iu a calm. The watch on deck were
seated hear the bows ot the vessel; the
passengers and clilcers were almost all below.
There was only myself and the helmsman on
the aiterdeek; he stood listlessly by tne binnacle, aud X was wholly occupied in reading.
A noise between a squeas and a chatter suddenly met my ears; aud, before I could turn
my head to see whence it preceded, a heavy
living creature jumped on to my sbouldeis
from behind, and its tail encircled my throat.
1 lelt it was Jack, the cook’s
monkey; the
mischievous, malicious, mocking, but inimitable Jack, whose pranks had otten made me
laugn against my will, as X watched him irom
a distance, but with whom I had never made
the least acquaintance. Whether from fear or
presence of mind I do not pretend to say, but
X rcmaiud perfectly still, aud in a minute or
two Jack put his head forward and stared me
in the race, uttering a sort of crack. He then
descended on to my knees, examined
my
bauds as if he were counting my
Ungers, tried
to take off my rings, and, when I
him
gave
some biscuit, curled nimself
complacently into my lap.
VWe were friends from that moment.
My aversion thus cured, I have ever
since felt indescribable interest and entertainment iu watching, studying and
protecting
monkeys. We had several on board the above
m ntioued vessel, but Jack was the
prince of !
them all.
Exclusively belonging to the cook, although
a favorite with the whole crew,
my friend (a
Ceropithecus, from Senegal) had been at first
kept by means of a cord, attached to the caboose ; but as he became more and more tame,
his liberty was extended, till at last he was
allowed the whole range of the ship, with the
exception of the captain’s and passenger’s
cabins. The occupation which he marked out
for himself began, at
dawn, by overturning the steward’s parrot-cage whenever
be could get at it, in order to secure the
lump
of sugar which then rolled out, or lick
up the
water which ran from the upset
cup. Ho evidently intended to pull the parrot's feathers,
but the latter, by turning round as fast as
Jack turned, always faced him, and his berk
I ay**
wa- too formidable to be eucouuteean
frequently awakened by tne quick trampling
of leet nt this early hour, and knew it arose
from a pursuit of Jack , in consequence of
Like all other
some mischief on his part.
nautical monkeys, he descended into the forecastle, where he twisted off the night-caps of
the sailors as they lay in their hammocks,
stole their knives, tools, &c., and if they were
not very active in the pursuit, th se purloinings were thrown overboard.
When the preparations for breakfast began,
Jack took his post in a corner near the grate,
and when the cook's back was turned, hook id
out the pieces of biscuit which were toasting
between the bars for the men, and snatched
the bunches of dried herbs, with which they
tried to imitate tea, out of the tin mugs. He
sometimes scalded or burnt his fingers by
these tricks, which kept him quiet lor a few
days; but no sooner was tne pain gone than
be repeated the mischief.
Two days in each week, the pigs, which
formed part of our live stock, were allowed to
run aoout the deck for exercise, aud then Jack
was particularly happy.
Hidiug himself behind a cask, he would suddenly spring to the
back of oau of them, his face to tne tail, and
away scampered his frightened steed, bornetimes an obstacle would impede the gallop,
and then Jack, loosening the hold which he
bad acquired by digging his nails into the
skin oi the pig, industriously tried to uncurl
its tall, aud ii he were saluted by a laugh
from some one near by, he would look up with
an assumed air of wonder, as much as to say,
What can you find to laugh at? When the
pigs were shut up, he thought it his turn to
give the others a ride, and there were three
little tnonkeya with red skins and blue laces,
whom he particularly favored. I frequently
met him with all of them on his back at the
eatna time, squeaking and huddling together,
aDd with aitflculty preserving their seat;
when he suddenly stopped and seemed to ask
me to praiBC the goodmatured action which
be was perfoiming. He was, however, jealous of all those of his brethren who came in
contact with ine, and freed himself from two
of hts rivals by throwing them into the sea.
One of them was a small lion monkey, of
great beauty and gentleness, and immediately
alter 1 had been feeding him, Jack cilled him
with a coaxing, patronizing air, bnt at soon as
he was within reach the perfidious creature
seized him by the nape of his neck, and, as
quick as thought, popped him over the side of
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Wihvbob Hatch,.Boston
Jesse a Locke.Boston.

J a. Mehdpm,.Boston.
John U. Pierce,...Boston.

This is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated
prioes, and sold at its nominal par value, by wnioh
reduction cache ockbolderis made
personally liable;
but is sold at its actual par value and cost.

Two Wells now
Wells to go down

going

down, and

more

soon.

612$

sores of
er:! get lor the
Wore it with,

the best oil land which the stockholdlow piioe of •160,000, with *60,000 to
being About three tuna the amount of
land stockholdeis generally get ie Companies where
tb Capital is fixed at «600,l00- We wools
parties
lady call tneaitention -f parties wishing to invest to
this Dot, >■ with very lit e euooeas we shall be able
to pay at least three or lour per oent. a
month, a.d
that wi'bin sixty csys from the time wo close bar
our beokB.
We have already engaged an engine, eow oh the
land, to go to work with. By thu arrangement we
shall save at least thirty days, which it womd take
to get one there.
1U putting this stoc« upon the market, the officers
promise to use a'l th.lr energy, and confidently expect to mas e it the best oil stock la the market.
lhe property of this Company is situated on Oil
Cretk. Oi awlord County, Pennsylvania, and AHeeauv County, New York.
The property on Oil
Creek is very valuab'e, and from this property alone
the Company can earn large dividenus
The Company will, as quick aa the lunds of the ComptAy will
admit, s nk several wells os this property.
The property in Ailevany County, Mew
York, Is
also
very valuable, being situated sear the celebrated ‘Indian Spring,” so called, and consists of
662$
is <w. wtl h s fast rising in value, andean be released at a large at. vanes from what it will coat this

Company.

Since lhe above was written, the “Indian
Spring
Oil Company” have receiv.d letters
stating that the
Moore Well is vow
Oil. whioh is of the finest lubricating quality,und will sell tor 970
per barrel in ibis market.
This sir ke of uil will largely advance the nrice of
land in this vicinity, and aa this Company haa
662$
sores adjoiniag the "Indian
Spring Company,” the
officers fe 1 the fullest ornfldonce in pissing this
stock upon the market, and expeot large and regular dividends.
Subscript on Books for signatures will bo open
Mondav. Match 6. 1866, at the office of F. W.
HATCH, Treasurer, 49 Washington street, and at
LOMBARD A CORE, 99 State street.
FrjspeetUs! 10 be had. and lurther information
given on application to the Treason r, or
URIAH T. n. RICE,
ma-28dlm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland. Me.

P.

ot

description of my disease and
the unexpected cure whioh I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards ef two years
slnoe I was taken slok, which gradually increased
until I was so far reduced that I never expected to
be well again. 1 had the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
nntil I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time woe as follows1
was extremely feble—confined to my bsl. My flesh
had all disappeared, the white, of my eyes were yellow, also the skin yellow; I had a dnll heavy pain la
the right side, and it was very much enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The lelt side seemed to
decay so that there was quite a hollow place In it. I
had a very distreaaiug pain at the pit of my stomaeh;
tongue ooated thick, stomach very acid, appetite en-

tirely

a

being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
•oagh, difficulty of breathing, doll headache. Icangone not

not desoribe as 1 with to do my m s treble situation
and tniTerlng as every organ in my body was diseased. My physicians said I was fkst hastening to the

consumption.
Ienjiy at this time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history ofmy case, and is the truth. I
would recommend erery and all invalids to go and
oonsnltMrs. Manchester. Mart A. Moultoh,
Edward L. Moultoh.
moLDdly
Portland, May ». 1864.

PIAIIO FORTESMPIMO FORTES!
the agenoy for the Planoe
manufactured by the

HAYING
NEW

received

YORK

FORTE

PIANO

391 Hudson

CO.,

N. Y.,

Street,

We would cal’the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
f any other
to 6tein«ays’,Cbickerings’, or those
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe.
The oompany being composed of twenty of the

HOWE,

References—M. Hermann KotMohinar, New York}
feblSdtf
Mr. Emry.

KIMBALL’S

the

short

W. SYKES.

J.

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally,

public is respectfully called

-—

and
I hereby certify, tint nave used, tne past reason,
the K iribati Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Mr. 0.
y. Kim bill oburned letters Patent on the 16ih of
1 take gr'at phasure in saying td all
Nov. 1864
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Fan Iy Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpass* any thing of the kind over
befo e invented—being viry genteel In ktyle, ag
light ard woll adaptel ior one or two persons as any
single Carriage, 5 et roomy *nd comfortabe for four
the easiest riding
full grown persons—U also one of with
two oc four
Carnage* 1 nave e ver seen, either
Th- seats are so constructed that even a
poroon
so
well
and
can
sh:it1
hem.
child
proportioned and
made that ti-ey do not get out of repair.
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any Other kin 1 of
Carriage.
Jacob McLe Ian. Mayor of Portland, Me.
**
R .v. Alex. Burgess,
14
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
u
W. y.« base, of Chase Bros, k Co*,
W. V. Moses, Ba*h, Me.,
Th >mas Lain Dart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. 8 ha
Bangor uouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. boat hard. Richmond, Me

182 South Water St.,

No.

oheapest routes.

Chicago, Illinois.

O. Box 471.
Reformat—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear fc Go; Maynard fc Sous; H. k W. Chlckerirg; C. H. Cumm n-s
fc Co; Chas. U. Stone; Hallett, Davie fc Co; Boston.
Bank
J. N. Baoon, E q, Present Newton National
Newton,Mate; C. B. Coffin Eeq, N.Y.City feb23dly

P.

Your Demands for Collection

Leave

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
janlStl
No. 117 -1 idle St., Portland.

Whit

Lead.

■

Atlantic V iite Lead

w.o. Brown Baovarapjpa,
A D. Smith, Jr..Providence, R. I.,
C W Robmson. New York,
Moa*s blai*dell. Peori, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C £.,
iiam»RTbo'bar0,M D roronto. C. W.,
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded-^-being much 1 as
than a Cerryallandbut little higher than a good Top
^“RRy—^b 1® tbev make a beautiful Tdp Buggy and

perf ctly genteel C*rrvall.
Sold only by the Pafentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball BaoTHxna, 110 Sudbury Street,

Boston.
All persoms are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Carriage without first securing the
right to do so.
Bee engra< inga of the oarrisge, sent by mail, with
price, on application to

apl4d8m

Pebble

Appeal

to

d

8t. Po*tlaitd,

the

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

LEAD, Dry and in Oil, -ED LEAD,
LITHARGE, Glass-m: ers’ Red

Lead,

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled
and Refined.
For sale

Mb.

People!

THE

QUESTION

WHITE

Manufacturers of PU .E

generally,

and

by
General

287 Pearl St.,

&

Ha has Boors
vou a proposition.
and Shoes to sell yon through the medium of your
Retail St jres. If he will truly and faithfully supply
you with
Wishes to make

going at a brisk rate and, although
thrown out to him, the poor little
Warranted Boots and
screaming thing was soon left behind, very
much to my distress, for his almost human
agony of countenance was painful to behold. i and will moke pood the warrant to you, will you
sustain him by having the same?
He puts his
For this Jack was punished by being shut up not
warrant and Trade Mark,
all day in the empty hen-eoop, in which he
usually passed the nigh*, and which he so
PATENTED
hated that when bed-time came, he generally
avoided the clutches of the steward. He,
-athowever, committed so much mischief, when
tmwatchei), that it had become necessary to
i —th*-— !
confine him at night, and I was often obliged
to perform the office of nurse maid. Jack’s
principal puuishment, however, was to be
taken in front of a cage iu which a panther
belonging to me was placed,in the tore part of
the deck. His alarm was intense; the panAnd authorise all retailers to give Haw Pairs in
ther set up his back and growled, but Jack inevery instance where any radical delect appears in
stamly closed his eyes and made himself per- the stock or work, if the Boot or Shoo hat not been
fectly rigid. I generally held him up by the worn to that extent that it would be unreasonable
expect a new pair.
If but Little Won, Mew
tail, and if l moved he opened one eye; but if to
Pairs will be given with pleasure.
he caught sight of even a corner of the cage,
Now make a sure thing of it by buying none but
lie shut it fast, and again pretended to be
those whh the C—O—D MAN'S WARRANT on
the n, and starve out the retailers of shoddy
This
dead.
is
the first instance in the history et trade that you
His drollest trick was practised op a poor, have
had a char ce, on a large scale, to show yeu
little black monkey; taking the opportunity want a good artiole and «ro willing to stand by a
when a calm, similar to that spoken of above, man who will warrant his goods and live up to it.
left him nearly the sole possessor of the deck,
I do net know that he saw me, for I was sitWill you Stand by and Sustain the
ting behind the companion door. The men
C-O-D MAS ?
and
were
had been painting the ship outside,
putting a brdkd band of white upon her,when
That is the
they went to dinner below, leaving their painl
and brushes on the deck. Jack euticed his
victim to him, who immediately obeyed the
WHOLESALE STOKE,
summons; and seizing him with one hand
18, 20 and 22 MILK STREET
with the other, took the brush and csverec
him with the white fluid from head to foot
boston.
The laugh of the man at the helm called my
attention to the circumstance, and at spoil as
HENRY
Jack perceived that he was discovered, he
mar 13d lm w8m
dropped his dripping brother, and rapidly
scampered up the rigging till he gained the
Valuable City Property for Sale.
main-top, where he stood with his nose belotof laud, with a blook of four
tween the bars looking at what was
on
dwelling
going
h< uses on the ram*, situated on the rorth west
below. As the other monkey began to lick
of Oxford and Pearl streets, known as the
corn'r
himself, I called up the steward, who washed Dana prope. ty. is offered for sale on favorable terms
him with turpentine and no harm ensued; bui
T' Is lot is about 141 'eet on Pearl 8t, by lUfeet on
Jack was a'raid to come down, and 01 ly aflei Oxford street, a 'aure part of wbioh is vacant land,
air>v<!inc
had
opportunity for valuable improvements.
three days
passed In his elevated pla^oi
Offe-s will be received for purchaslnv a part or
reruge did hunger compel him to descend. He th » hole. A Ion. credit will be given if deaired
chose the moment when I was silting on deck,
Title undoubted.
and swinging him-elf by a rope, he dropped
Application to ruroha*©tnavbe made to James
T MoCot b, 88 Exchange 8t. or to P BARNES, 841
into
so
my
suddenly
lap, looking
imploringly Middle St
»t me for pardon, that I not only forgave bin
mchlldtw
Portland, March 80th, 1886.
were
rope was

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have oommitted an
exoetsofanykind
whether it be the solitary vice of voutlt, or the sling
tag rebuke of misplaced confldenao in maturer yearn
SBBK

BOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aohee, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol.
low. do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, fur boss of beauty

and Complexion.

ROW ItANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Young men troubled with emissions in si.3p,s
complaint gen.rally the result of a bad habit in
youth, mated ecieoc-iically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.

Hardly a day passes ou, vet ere consulted by one
or more young man with the adisease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated a ••
hough they
had the consumption, and by their friemis supposed
to have it. Ail suoh oases yield to the
ifroper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
ore made to rejoioe in perfect health.

Parcel of land situate on
Concrete street.
Store and land situate on Fore street
No..210
land in tha re ir.
6. Houses and laud on York st eet.
can be
Thay
J
seen ou application to Mr. Jarars
Bradley.
7
Lot and
buildings on Union wha;f. Mr. AIpheus 8haw will give informalivn in relation to this

property.

P“"haso m«y be made to the libscrtbera. Koom bo. 36. Mo. Ill Brcadway New York.
JOHN T. HEARD.
SEl'H CALDWrLL Ja
New York, March 18,1866
mai 20i3w

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at *he age of thirty who are
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often scoompanied by a slight smarting or
burnin" sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot acoount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small partioles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi'kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. Thore are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I

warrant

perfect cure in such cases, and a
tall and healthy restoration of the uriuary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain munnor a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
oan

a

be forwarded immediately
All correspondence striotly confidential and wili
be roturned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUG IIES,
Address,*
No. 8.
St., [corner of Middle] Portland,

Temple

om>r‘ Ml Farm, situated in Cape
Kb*.KribeJ‘
about tbree and a half miles from
Elizabeth,
1-oriland Bridge, containing 70 Acres
Land, Buildgood, leuoes substantial S'onewal', youeg i'p.
ohoice gra ted Emit About 800 oords wood,
k
baf Oak and Walnut. Also
Farming toola, and 60
oorus

adviser,
Temple Street, which they

at
rooms, Ho. 6
will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eleotic Renovating Medicinoa are unrivaled in efiioacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain ot producing relielin a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried is
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
^a*-'***-**±*±*u

ttnfcms*.^
thSttt
a'

by

id“r°e*sL7“t

““

Terms qf payment mads easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEE
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.
JanSldtf

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant atte*“*
own sex.
lanl 1865 dfcw?i
ance.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Officjb of Comptroller op the Curbinoy. 1
Washington, March 27th, 1865. )

that

“The Canal National Bank,
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and »ta‘e of Maine his been only cr/anized
underand aojoid.ng to tre requirements o ihe Act
o Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge of United
states bonds, and to provide for the circulation and
and
redemption thereof*” approved June

Shoeay

|

WASHINGTON,

Boots & Shoes,

Question.

DAMON.

THE

—

and

Cavalry

HORSES

to

NEW YORK.

Artillery

WAITED.

and after April 1st. next, all goods and articles to be forwarded over this road will te reHouse,
ceived for transportation at the new
near Portland Bridge; and goods and articles arriving by freight train lor Portland will be delivered
there.
Passengers for any station on this line or the Androsccoggin R. B. will take the oars at the new Passenger Depot, near Gas Works.
No trains will run to or iiom the Depot on Baok
Cove after the 81st inst.

ON

Freight

and

$160

$170.

Piano-Forte Instruction.
WHEELER having reoently returned
Ikom Boston, to desirous of obtaining pupils fur
lnstructons on the Piano-Forte. Haring been un-

MISS

dertone of the best German teachers ior six rears,
feels assured of giving perfeot satisfaction to all who
For farther
may favor ner with tpeir patronage.
moh21dSw*
reierenoe, apply to 21 Free St.

Bank.

is herby given, that at

HAY

PRESS.

attention of parties interested in the HAY
is invited to a portable PKEB6
capable
pressing hay into one-h&lf the bu'k of
the ordinary baits, with but little additional exHay preyed in, this manner brir gs alarger
pense.
pr ce in the market, and may be transported by sh p
or rail at about one half the cost of ordinary baled
The hay is as compact as that from ihe beatsr
hay
presses, while the maohine is less costly and com-

THEBUSINESS
of

plicated.

Proposals will be received at thi$ rffico
for the purchase of Cavalrv and Artilery
Hordes for the use of the U. S. Govern*
JO<wwaV» meat, till further norice. Service must be
Horsts offered lor the Cavalry
sound in all cartioulare, well broken, io full flesh
and good condition, from 16 to 16 hands hJfjh, lrom
five to nine years old, and well ariapud m every
#100.
way to Cavalry purges. Price
ArtilJery hordes must bo of dark color, quick in
aP particulars, quick andacti e, w*ll broken, and
in good fledh and condisquare trotters in harness,
tion, lrom six to ten years old, net less than fifteen
and a half hands Jaigb,
por less than tenhundr$d
and filty pounds. Price to be #176.
Any number of borscf lrom one upwards, if answering the above description and passing rigid inspection, will be received and paid lor in the Government ftmds.
THOS. G. WHYTAL,
lm mch21
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. S. A.

Casco

Portland & Kennebec Railroad.

DIRIQO

Office of Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A.,»
Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1866. )

Price Sailed

has complied wi h atl thep ovi-ionsof «aidaot required to be comp led with before commencing the business of Bank og under said Act:
A 010, therefore, a Freeman Clarice, ComptroHei
of the currency, dob r. by c<rtify that “2Ae Canal
National Bank rf Portlandin the City of Portland, in the County o; Cumberland, and state ol
Maine, i< authorized to commence the business of
Banking under the Actaforesaid.
In v btimony whereof, witness my hind and seal
of office this twent>-seventh day of march, 1865.
F. CLARKE,
[L a ]
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 941.
mohfc0d2m

ROBINSON’S

Agents,

One

of these Press may be teen in operation in

Bath.
Press and rights for any part of Ihe U. 8. for sale
J. D. ROBINSON A SON,
by
marlld&wlm*
Bath, Maine.

Loncaetor

Hall.

A Bare Chance for Business.
undersigned, in conseqveno* of ill he*lfh«
feels obliged to relinquish the business which he
bas been to Jong eneaped in, under Lancaster Hall,
and will dispose of his interest there, to a gojd tenIt is * ertatnly
ant. upon very advantageous terms
the best stand in Portland, the Ha’l oonnected wi'h
It. is
it proluoing a good paying boslnesfol itself
well known throughout the Soite. command* a first
class and profita Je business—no other place can
compete with, or equal it. The rent is low, and will
bo permanently so. Possession given immeiiately
if dfsired.
B. L. K0BIN60N.
March 28— d2w

THE

To be Let.
mnEdwellinghouse former* ocouyled bv Moody

Bitua*el on the corner of
Walker Sts. A large garden containing
^yalnuMe irul! trees a. d plants u connect?
«d with the premise*.
<he Portl.nl
Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at Mo 8 FreeSaving.
Street. Block,
Biaoket snd

moh 21—dtl

Ivn SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
[rooms, large stable and sheda-situated two
and one-half miles from Portland and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a waIterlng place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
ap7 dtf
101 Commercial Street, Portland.

Beal Estate for Sale.
and a half house, situated in
Cape ElisASJOKT
ateth, aboutamile fr m Portland Bridgr, and
a snort distaeoe from the Town
House, with -rom
two to eight acres of land, will be sold
at a bargain
°“ ,h° premit**Ma?ob

Split

Brirk*.

Furnace Bricks.

4lso, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For tale by
AUG'S E STEVENS fc Co

meeting
the 8th
stockholders of ibe Casco Bank, held
NOTICE
of March inot, it was voted

of the

on

Manufacturers’

mar27tf

day

FOB

SUE.

A first class double deck
vesrel.
build! g a an eastern port )..f the(now
tollowing fimensions:—Leogth 126 feet;
8 inches ;d»pth, lower
^
11 met 6 inches; b.tween
decks,
®
abim 490 tons, old mesburtment. Can
bs
ready for sea in 80 davs
Will sell the hullT spare
1
and lrt n work, or fitted ccmplete.
For further particulsrs inquire of
C. M. DAVIS A CO.,
117 Commero'al gt.
Portland. March 30th, lf65.
mot8ld4w

._E.wMd“,hi

Wharf. 80 by B0, containing
CJTOBE
OttnHudingihe attic) flUO sou ire fast: <ho same
wlthm (7 fort of the seitherly side line
of
cial street. Possestion given the 1st May. Commer° T‘ CHASBMarch 2oth—STATtf
To Let.
CtTORE No 2 Minufaitorers' Block, Union Street,
k j tnth or without power. Also one Boom
26 by 40
t
>nthird story, wit* power. Forparti ulars
apRoom N°1 Manl’s Block, Union St.

p.i'.?.t„9<mUUoF

WINSLOWS MACHINE WORKS,

moh28d3w_J.T,

WINSLOW, Agt.

For Kale or to Let.
GOOD Stand fir the
Wool-pulling busiu-as
Also a large Farm rilutbd In
Faimoolh, about
*a,k ,r001 ,he Depot Apply to
W,
Middle tt.
mcbtdtf

A

—

miSOStfUl
17i

For Sale.
The Spiar lot, containing about
35 acres, s tuatod In Cumberland,
two miles from *he depot,
mostly
.fine fin: wing isnd; ba'sncc wood-

■

—

the

»n

arm.

'laud. All well leuoed, with a b ra
For terms apply to H, B. S PICK NET.

Head of Long

WJiart.

marl0d4w*

Wood for Sale.
A BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the
stomp
“• at Graves Hill,
Westbrook, will be sold at a
bargain.

Enquire of FRANCIS B.
Babcock g, Poderal Street,
!»ead of Berlin Wharf.

or

of

at Geo. H.
ASA HANSON,
oot0 dtf

House No 18 crora stree*; the lot is large,
contain*? about 7000 feet of laud,with plenty of
hard and solt water. A ppl v to
fob 18tf
WM. CAMMETT.

A

For Sa»e.
India S'reet.

and land

For par-

street.

It h.t"

3 Fremont piec’.

flnIHied
NO.mows, with rm th-ou. houf tb»clxt-eb
bon,e,and ba

Hon«e> for Sale.
HAVE in ray hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses lego dloosliocs and v-ming
iu sire and value: the latter ranging t-cm 8700 tu
JOHN J. W. R-F.VE3,
*6,600. Apply to

I

aprStf

496

Congress

Strei t.

Farm for Sale.
That superior A. 1 arm, reoently
owned and occupied by the late

Capt. Tbaxter Prinoe. containing
80uores olgiod laud, 16 of which if
__■ wood. Good buildings and not a
rod or waste land npon it. Raid farm is sltostri In
Yarmouth, abontone at-d half miles flora the G. T.
R. R. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil*
lage.

Yarmouth,

Jun.

Janl8 eod-lfwtf

17,1866.

For Male.
In Cape Elizabeth, 2$ miles from
the city, on tha dir- ot road 10 the
Atlantic. liou=o. 80 acres < f laud,
w hich lor early marketing cannot
exoel led—well worden—buildings good. Site commanding view of city, harbor,
aart surrounding country. Terms easy.
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi__

The subscribe r offers his Farm for
iale situated meir Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
Likewise
as the “Morse Farm."
_‘his siook and Farming tool*. Th6
Farm oontaina about 110 acres of good land, good
buildings ko. Those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine lor themselves.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan2d, 1866.
jan4?odt

For Sale.
73,000
blook of land.of
of wood land,
A8QDAEIS
the south aide of the river 8t
two
It in intereeeded
about

aorea

on

by
Lawrence, in Canada East.
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Weil
wooded with every description of timber, each as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao and base wo- d to any amount.
H. X. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
fob26 eodtf
Portland, Fob 1084.

situated wo milts irom Yarmouth Fails.
For furth.r partioula’S enquire of the S ’b’crlber
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Eotheus Drinkwater
near the premises.
HENRY HUTCHINS.
eodtf

by

on

*"■ ow St.

THE

Jan26eod8m

Sacoarappa.

and

a

bilf story dwel'ing house, in good
snd cotvenient lor two

Portland, March 20, 1866.

DEAFNESS,

ITS CAUSES AND PBBVENTI0N!

LEWIS O’BRION,
E. A. O’BKION.

LEWIS O’BRION,

FOB SAI.E.
subscriber offers to* sale his Farm on the
road between Saccarappa and Gorham. It contains &4 aores of land, well divided into tillage and
grass land. There is on tee farm, a one story house,
oarrisge house, and barn 37 fjet by 60, with a good
oellar and r It. It has a good orchard, with about
300 young f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,

E A. O’BRION.
mch29J2w

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.
ILLUSTRATIONS.
WITH
For sale by Bailey k Noyes, Exchange St.,
Portland.
This valuable booh has reached its fifth edition.
mchl6d8m
Every family should poapeas a copy.

GRAPE

Notice.
March 1st, 1866, onr firm will be

and after
ONDavis
Brothers.

March 4—d8m

HALL L. DAVIS.
No. 66 Exohange St.

i

HAVE received from
cholc Grnpe Vims,
ella which 1 offer by the
at bij prices,

I

ap'.4d2w

VINE*.
Dr Grant, a

Dataware,

few of his

Ima. and Isra•
hundred, dr sen or single,
G. It D*VIS.
68 Exchange 8t.

1

Brokers, New

No.

Tower Buildiuae

1

Hot

aaa.

on hand.

BLAKk),

IMPOBVED

Bo

CO.,

WATER-PROOP

adiau

Churl.. Blah.,

Henry A. Joss.,

Rooflns

Treenails.

100,000SIMONTON
Zcir

FEENY,

SOM SLAT BOOSS.

Ac

Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Co!oring, Whitening, and White-Washing promptat

y

ST.,

„»opt3dti

DENTIST,

Canvas,

No. 11 Olapps’Block,

-BOB SAL* BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN * GO.

Wort*,

contract,”
800 do Extra All Long flax I
800 do Navy Fine
j
Delivered is Portland or Bortoi.
Bath, April 80.1868.

hybroath.

ijr

CAPI SIC POND HOVSL

Also, Manufactir.r,

Desklet

Traveling

Bags!

and

ere respr cl fully Informed that
lit is tbe intention of tbe Fiopriator t.v t
this Hcaie shall be kept a Hrstc ms read

and

House.

J The cboioeet Hoppers served.
-H

Wholoile

I I Til

..

l|

J.

MTch 27,

Saleeratus A Cream Tartar,
ir«f Cofee and Spice Milit, 18 and 16 Union itreet,

Bepair Gentlemens’Garments
on imi DssoniraoH

be Saved in these War 1 imes,

J. B. STOBY, No. 23 Exchange St.

*JOSIAH HEALD.

European

#f fempJs 8tr«<

Forwarding

VOKMBKLT KXOWH Ah TUB

McClellan

Tbe

MO.

fjUlAe

101

^Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss' Steam Engine

ROOMS, Builder of Corliss Steam Engines,

PORTLAND.
nnvftdt'

NSW FOBUTUKE ft FIXTTJXEd!

Metal,

MAK1B

delivered at any port required.
MoGILVEBY, BYAN & DAVIS.

Force

OW

Pumps and Water Closets.

NO. 194 EXCHANGE SYBEET,
PORTLAND, ME.

WoortJ

rp it subaoribcr having purchased the Stook of
J. Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reoently
oooupied by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the puhlio generally, with a
fine assortment of

WELL PICKED AND SCBEKNMD
Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Haxelton Lehigh,

Superior Coal for Blaektmilhe.

Also, Hard

and

Son

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the olty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney aro respcotftUly invited to givens a call.
RANDALL, MoALLISTEB A CO.
Portland. Jsne IS. 1M4.—dlv

Bowls, Bras* A

KIMBALL,

Carriages

and

EVERY

Carriazo Manufactory.
p. U.

Sleighs,

Randall,

I>

Catarrh
Catauhl!!
WABDSWORH’8 ‘DRY DP" is

a sure

for

the above oomolaint. sftev all other remedies
have failed. So say thou,and, who have irh d it.
H. H. Hat, Druggist, 8ptelal A gent.
mtrZeaodAew
Portland, Me

STABLING,
a

amply provided.
Hnllowcfi, Feb. 1 IBM.

popular hotel
mehateodu

Merchants’ Bank.
hereby given that at a legal meetinr
btuckboineit ol the Mercian',’ Bauk.hajd
>n
it

of the
NOTICE

la

wee voltd, to nn*oder lto State
><u the 23d
t,
Charter, for the t urpo.c of b coming a National
banking A• eolation, ttwo thirds ol the otoekhclaefi
in in tore it having ool currod therein, land aleo to auihoriie the Dlreetore to n ake t e oeitiflcate and exconte the paper, -iqandtor that [ urpote, by ihe
l.WH of the United S atee.
In pureoanc'j of .aid vote and by virtue of *hs authority given teem, the lHrevtore of the aatd Herohuita B mk har determined to orgaalae immouiateiy .9 n_ch National Asecciltlon
CHAo. rAYSON, Ceabier.
Portland, Maroh 34,1E65.mArttdlm
■

Canal Bank.

s LR

1GHS,

No- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
mar17'66dtf

that at a meeting of the
oi
held on t> e #th day
of * iron
it was voted 'that the » realdn •, Dlrrotoraaea Company ottne Canal Bark in Fenlenu,
will b-oomo a National Banking AsMCisilon nndtr
thalawa of the United Btit A- »«
Brat prt cured the nuthotlty «'f',h®
th Pi of the eapi al rtcek
% b v.r u# m tiie
quired therefor bv the
In pur.na.ee ot
in
t'ere
authority
0wm ra of Iwo-tblrda ol
prooui ed 'he assent °!
day de ermined to organ-

LU,ai°'L 5?!=^

luvfof

J. T. Lewis && Co.

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
•

Hot. 1 and 3 Free Street Meet

(Over H. J. Ubby fc Co.,)

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Referenoes-Bev. Dr. Carrufera, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker. Or. E. Clsrk. L*r. Wm. Robinson. Capt Cyme Sturdivant E. Euuinton.j-pH-odtf

permaneatsboarders.

Every attention will be given to the comfort ol
gnests.

la

AND

Chamber*

KIMBALL,
flgj§DR.C.
entist,

company and

hereby riven,
OABBIAGES), NOTICE
Stookhoidera
Cannl Bank,
l.flh

PORTLAND, ME.
Sal* Roosts, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Bottom, Mutt.
Inneltf ___

ilouse,
well,
Augusta, and Lur miles l'rom Togas Spring, ba.®
been refurnished, and is open for the reception ot

Manufacturer of

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Preble street, (Near Preble Honse,)

and well-known UalloWkla.
spacious,inconvenient
the centre of Hallo
two mile* irnot

Silver Plated Cocke,

description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel*
ling Qotisee, Hotels, FnbUo Building-, and
Shops,
an
fco., arranged and set np in the beat manner,
orders in town or country faithfully executed. A J
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Ooeajaatb
BEE*
on band LEAD F1FE8, SHEET LEAD and
dt'
FUMP8 of all

Manofhetnren and Wholesale Dealora in

P.

S. <3. DENNIS, Proprietor.
OT The public are specially informed that the

ar.

Warm, Cold and Shower l>„ths, Waah

Locust Mountain,

Coal J

R E O P E N K D !

ttt all the usual oonronienoea of

descriptions._«"9

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the best quality of

—-

‘----

Refen by permi-aicn to George H. Coiliaa.Pree't,
«•. Corn-8, Treaa., Corli-a -Uam Engine Co.!
John H Clark, Agent Prtrr. Steam and Gat Pipe
mar7dJm
Co.

are

at short notloe and

■—

--

MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDENOE, B. L

New Bedford Copper Comp'y.
undersigned, agents ef the above Company,
THE prepared
to fhrnish suits of
tj
WILLIAM A. PEA BCE,
Yellow Metal&Oopper Sheathing,
PLUMBER!
Bolt Copper, Belt Yellow
Spites, Nails, to.,

I

HALLOWELL HOUSE

AND

Middle at.,

Coal and

ro-fnrelshed and
reception
open
Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will 6c given to the comfort of gueets.
WTha Care from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW A THATEB.
Westt rook, Oet. 10—dtf

Harris,

Company.)

PHOTOGRAPH

MORRILL’S CORNER,

from Portland, baa been
Ifmiles
of
for the

POBTLASD, MAINE.

ATB R’S

pabllo are respectfully inlormx:
spacious, oonvenlen. and well
House, situated at

this
utjfefa. that
known

0^ Particular attention given to the purchase of
retSld2m
Flour and Tobacco.

"Wm. j&>>.

house.

So-opened with New Furniture A Fixture#,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprletoi*.

Ho. 102 K. Saoond Sc, Second Floor,
LOUIS,

Flam.

FOREST AVEKIE HODS*.

Merchant,
ST.

the

Q-D-MILLER,Proprietor.

decudtf

GENERAL

DENTIST,

on

Meals Ceoked to Order at all boars.

Sawyer,

Commission and

It
in
oi

—dtf

This hoove is to be kept

Coffee roasted and groud for the trade at short
notice.
l^’All geode e ntrnsteda tthe owner's risk.

Ivlelville

hotel

PORTLAND, MB.

represented.

marehlOdtf

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

o a*s

GroUon House \
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

Coffee and Sploee pat up for tho trade, with an*
tddreee, in all variety of peokages, and warranted
u

hr

ett a- a

Center

Portland, Me.

lnformi his friends

t**.

ihe State.
It >• within Are m le* of the ce’ehrf fed Pclatd
Mintral spring, the wateroi which is
kept oonraotly on band af t. e house.
The aciiit ee ior trout
itt-hiog and olh r rportt are excellent.

G-EANT,

COFFEE, SPICES,

WEALTH.

in All

i,gkeDi

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds ol

▲11 orders in the city or from the
country prompt
It tiled.
«ept28dti

in

_UU* locAted «itbin a few rod* of the depot,
u*e«fih*pleM«anteet and mewt thriving vliiagee

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

BRACKETT,
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET.

HOTELj

VIO FAI.f-q

TM* Bptoion* Aid finely fu-niched hopm
Ju*t r*#u open toihe ptb.io.A. d it wi.l be

3RAST'S COFFEE a SPICK HILLS.

RETAIL

W. MDBCH

_UEU

EAGLE
--•

March 2S—o2ni

Sc

eoraer

T>e'publlo

in Boots a is hoes.

s

-*

MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

TURKS

Tyler, Lamb & Co.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS!

aoIIdU

AHD

subscriber respootfolly
in general that he will
THE

The undersigned here taker the above
a term of verrs, and have taut
reiurujthed it with n, w kuruliurt, V; r.
nets. Buds, Ac. u that it is now one ott t e
1-laeeteet,.and to every respect one oi tie
uutnfrrteble ho’elsin Boston, comain>n< all the
modern natures of Hr.-t cl sa hotels, hot end cold
baihs, Ac. it alii be oondaotee in connection with
0c*an Nosmo. at Bye Beach, N.
H, which
°®.f.1tw
will be opened July 1,1S66
We solicit he patrjiage of our
fiends and the
traveling pubic, and will use ou7 best eflorte to
please <>or patrons. Terms. S3 day.
feblTd-m
JOB JfcNNESS A SON,
House lor

March 28—d tf

Gong

ECONOMTJS

Congress St.,

Webster Home, Hanover St., Bosto”.

PORTLAND, MR.

Bath, Me.

Coagreu Btieet,

Orders from out of town ►o ici ed.
ihIMln

onded to.

DR. FRED A. PRINCE,

manfjf.

WHOLESALE

HOTELS.

Dak Street, between

Draper,

*2( il I SJJLTS
(laperiorflax
Bleached)f
300 do All
“Gov-

junolbdti

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ManuliiotHroa to order and la the beet manner,
I-ary and Navy Uniterm*, and Bey* Gar-

Scotch

k KNIGHT,
Commercial Wharf.
——MW——

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

Reeve*,

98 EXCHANGE

43

Portland, June 13,1861.
9

No. 16 Union Street.

Alexander D.

DaViS,

oak

MOSS Sr

E. KERSEY, Agent,
dtf

r“:

MoulLVfcfeY,

_Jun.Idtl

GPravol

DR.

AZlnJ

FOBTLAHD.

J

Honoe Whorl.

Oi lA BOLTS of "Darid Corstr k B
»'* Leith,
a aail-olotb of
super,or qnai
jut
o«ired direct from Liverpool, and fbr aaie by
RYAN
k
.,,,
Sept Mtb—dtf
161 Commercial St.

Granite Block,

)

_Caatom

Scotch Canvass.

Produce,

187 C mmercial Street.

8ierra Morena Clayed

TUOS. ASENCIO A COn

JaolQtf

renoi

Western and C

FELT COMPOSITION,

C.

400 HHDS. Prime
ee, for aaie by

FLOUR&QRAIN SEALERS,
And

A

ALSO,

North..

11—d«m*

JONES Sc

Crop Clayed Molasses.

**HDS. jjaw crop clayed Melaaeee, )aai
I landed from brig Caatillian, irom Car do

1
AU

LIVERPOOL, EBTQ.

naUBtl

John’s,

J
)

80 To<.
Cboiee Muaoovado Holaaeea.
lb Bbla.
Cargo of brig J. D. Linooln, now landing and 'or
•ale at Ho. 1 Cent,at Wharf, by
Mar 1-tf
H0PHN1 EATON.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

S

Noodles and Trimmings al way

_O0t

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
prime Urooera’ Sugar.

HHD8
60
361 Hhds.

dll

Ship

Mas. 04 and H.Mi Ml. Stte.t.

can

bbla. Crnubed Bone
l1 UO bbla. Lltibdelda Pondrette
For aaie at Portiat d Agricultural Warebeaee aod
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by
KeMDaLL k WHITNEY
Portland Feb. 27,18tbfeb28dla8iu

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE.

WOODMAN, 1'BVB * COn
IAOENT8,

AND

lortutaeis.
BB^8 .Coe’s S upt rf hog p hate of Lime
1600
MM

TaHFLi Bean*.

(lot. Song eg, Cooper f Cb.)

SEWING MACHINES I

WARKEN’S

mtrl3f‘tw»_ho

WILLIAM P. SONGEY A CO.,

HASUVACTUBSm OF

For Sale

A.

under the name or L.ft E. A. O’BRION.

S I W « E R

Engineer,

both

Tellow torn,

halt Rye, In (tore, and for aaie by
WALDRuN k lRUE,
4 aud 6 Union Wbnr

HUNKiNS, M. D„
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

ean

BUSINESS CARDS.

7—dtf

Corn and Bye.
BU8HtI'S
4000
2SJ0 Bn

S. C.

———————

Cumberland

for sea treeing id unsu psswd. Said farm was
formerly occupied by Capt. Adams tiray, and is

and Civil

Hilda. Buperior Huaeorado M ilaeree.
,rim barque "*aratt B.
Hale." from
H. J. KOr.i Mt >N,
No 1 Portland pter.

landing

OFFICE, CODHAA BLOCK,

J- T., Fortl-ind, Me.

A

Scot 5.—dtf

Farm For Sale.

Capital Stock."

undesigned will contlnnethe F’lonracdGrcin
bnsinessat thesumeplace. No 152 commercial St.,

apl8dlw#

aplldfwlw*

see.

name

The

Surveyor

..

taidenu. lor aaie by
March 13—lrdlm

Street,

Board at United State* Hotel.

male infant,
person
hear further particulars bv addi easing
ANY

Ho. MS

32
now

__

aahl7dkwti

Wanted.
wishing to adopt a

Aug 27—dtf

Muscovmoo Bugar uud Molasse
c^c® quality Muacorado Sugar.

40

PORTLAND, MR.
i^“ Work exeouted In every part of tho State.
lueitt

Wanted-

DVR AN

...

80KUMACKKB,

No. 144 Middle

Underooat.

Tailor*

HHDS., (Prime new CARDS* *S MUIS true,
I it^SSRSt landing Irom barqu
it. lago, or* tale
by
CHASE BROTHERS f CO.,
narl8dlmWidger. *. Wear I

Fresco and Banner Painter,

d

end aoft water io abmdance.
Termnu?. Apply
.1 D. “AWYER,
to
No. 133 Exohiuge Street.
spr8 62**

A TWO

Portland, March 20,1866.

OKAS. J.

P. MORRELL too., have a good assortment at -Ulr
prices, 113 Exohangs strest.
deo!4dtf

]an38

New Molasses.

4t>2

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

BY

Sugar.

23 irhui G'ceery SUGAR, now landing Irom
B. H'mii.on," and tor rule bv
CHASE BROTHERS Jt CO,
marlSllm
Wldgery’e Whart.

___janeldtl

agoodplaoeto bay

a
gentleman and wife (with ro oilier family)
a desirable tenement, either in the cl
y or on the
hue of the F. ▲. K. K.
Kent not to txcad 1200—
ion wanted any time between tin* and the
poshes
nrst of May. Or the aivtriher wruld purchase for
ca-ih a desirable house, at a price not above g4u00.—
"
Lock Box 1717.
Aduress, F
ap.lolw*

Portland Piar.

barque “C.

DAVIS,

PAPER HANOI NOS.
Wo. 88 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

sunny side of Exobangs street, about midway between New City Hall and ro4t Ofiioe,

An

KIolaiwB and

Premium Paged Account Books.

FOUND.

the

So that Honey

Brick House for Sale.

Agents.

O’BRION,

2-dtf_

No 1

marHdlmii

awb unMomu or

mch20'f

FEW

Boxeo Yellow Bugar, now landing from
brig ‘t-ulber,” from HaixLea., 1 rt.ale by
U. I. ROBINSON,

Bookseller, Stationer,

rooms

To Cutters.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted immediaie y, by
WM. BEARING A CO.,
^March
24 Free gt.

FOR §ALE.

TWO 8‘orv Houss and about half an acre of
land situated in Sroud vater village, W stbro^k:
tail house i* nearly new. havi g been bailt about
le en years, con&inin? eight finished rooms.
For
a mor* particular description of which, inqui e of
the sub briber on the premises.
mcL3Jddw
ELLEN JACOBS.

No. 27
HOUSE
licu'ara apply at 87 Commercial
Hirch 80—d'f

BEOWN.

Manufactured and for sale

SITUATED

L.

BT

Fa'in lor Sale.
In Weal brock, 6 miles from Portland.
on the B.i hton road, contain ng one hu< dred
wet, divi i;d into Pasturage, Wo dlaud, and Tillage, Contains a large two-s ory Brick Hr-use, very
de l able ‘or a tavern as there is no e ‘rom Portland to Winoham. 8aid Farm will be exchanged for
oily property, or ‘he vicinity o» too ci y. Apply to
J. 8 WINSLOW, Cjmmircia 8t, cr A. 8. HAVEN,
on the Premises.
m?h29i2«*

n

M.

150
186

BHDS., I Pr'mo Now CARDS HAS MLWholesale and Retail. 326
aii Tiei.,
J JLA-SaS, and

Board Wanted.
a gentl-man, ior
bimself, wife, and daughter,
in a private family
living iu mo terale style; wiU
luroisb rooms ifrcqn r.d
or wo-ld like to hire

m

Head orWidgery’s Wharf.

W. L

Commercial and Maple ate
J»D*ldt*J.

ilew Crop sugar.
8up*riorMa*°<>’K»o Sugar,

HUDS‘

Maine.

iuneldtf

txh

corner

J

ye^lnudvanoe

.

merchandise.

Portland,

»

johuA.rf.Du..j

WANTED 1
cents per lb. for all Pamphlet,
pay
IWILL
delivered at the office oi the Portland
Sugar Co.,

crcmcnt

HANSON,

Dina,
Woodbury Du*.
Latter

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part o!
*be Gty. Possession to be had
May 1st 1:66.
Address Box No. 70, P.rtand P. O.,
staling locality price Ac., tor three weeks.
deoltdwtf

FIRE

For Lease.

order, well arrang'd,
Dissolution of Copartnership.
M
b/oilS c!”pKO< TEE. Lime Rt.
^ap'lieoftaw°l
copartnership heretofore existing under the
ot W L. O’Brion t Co, is this day dissolvTHE
mutual consent
ed

In pursuance of said vote, and by virtue ofthe authority therein contained, the Directors have procured the assent of ibc holders of two-thirds of the Capital Stook. and have determined to organize immediately as auoh Aasociaton
E. P. GEKRI3H, Cashier.
marl8dlm
Portland, Maroh 11, 1866.

FOSTER,
3} India gt.

A

No. 2 T ong

•That the Directors of this Bank be, and they are
to ohaugeand conhereby instructed an 1 authorized
vert theCaaoo Bank imo a National Banking Association, under the law# of the United Stales, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do snd perform all acts nsoesBary to carry into iffeot the ohjeot
of this note—whenever they sha’l have obtained the
assent of the holders of at least two-thirds af the

The bu«lness of the firm will be settled by L. fc k.
O’BKION.

Addreji,
mch23dlm*

28^dhirAEaOTr'

Celebrated New York Fire
Bricke, eqnat, if not superior in quality to any
manufactured in Europe.
A stock on hand of ail ahapes and eizes, snch as
Common No. 1 BrJ.ks,
Soap Bricks,
Common No. 2 Bricks,
Pier Briok",
Bull-head Bricks,
Key Bricks,

Dana & Co.
fish
and
Salt,

a

t/wiifiiaSPtP?

tTtHE subscriber offers bis farm, situated in TarA mouth, containing 45 acres of good land, including about 0 acres wood'land. A two story
bouse, wood and carriage houses, and barn with c*l
lar. an orohara of about 40 trees, good fruit. There
is also a good wharf for shipping hey. The facili lee

aroh Brick",
Wedge Bricks,
Stove Bricks,
Cupels Brick',

Wanted.
la • store—Grocery preferred—by
A SITUATION
returned soldier.

ON

For Hale.

KBEISCHER’S

BUSINESS CARDS.

the

Fire Brlclts.

_

a

on

’"’IJ'flHUfflflAM

No. 5 Temple Street, oornor ef Middle, Portland.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

dressing.

937“ Send Stamp for oiroslar,

BSecilc Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical
to call
his

Terms «s

par ol a house, oompris ng four or five
Please address C. D. # j Com’l St.

Farm for Sale.

_

Co.,

THE C-O-D M.A3ST

ship.

use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Heronry,

EDWIN NOYSS. Supt.
roob29d2w
Augusta, March 27, 1865.

ROBERT COLGATE

!

Dealers

&

by Druggists

ABE YOU READY
FOB

general

Poplar streets.

8t£re"kou$e and

OF PORTLAND,”

Gore,

irinn att

from inexperienced physicians in
for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syphilographers, thatthe study and management of these complaints should engross tfi
whole time of those wno would bn competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system 1
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate

in

George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
1* N. BUnchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
41
Einhard Harding.
C Id. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
44

-n

by maltreatment
praotico;

to

K. C. Boole, Fre.port, Mo.,
vrilliam

Every intelligent audthinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
hare their effloacr established by well tested experience In the hands of a regularly educated physician, wbo.e preparatory studies fits him lor all thi
duties he must dulllll; ye thsoouniry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be tht
best in the world, whioh are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be paktioolab in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
patients are mademiserabiawith ruined constitutions

satisfactory evidence presented
WHEREAS.by
the undersigned, it h
been made to appear

I>. VERRILL'S

At B

Family

We

a

make known

SCHUMACHER A

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
attention

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolenoe, and for thebenott of the afflicted, I desire tc

Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
street, N. Y.

PATENT

The

Record.

on

beBt wore men that could be found in the first class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Steinway'* Factory, ever? part of their instruments
is done in the very beatmanne”, and this enables the
company to furnish P.aao. which if equalled can
mot be surpassed for vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Jutges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle at, Portland, Maine, any time
during ths day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and judge lor themselves.
fOT" A Good Bargain is warranted.

flowing

C.

One of the Qreatett Curee

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

°nNorth and

6

—AND—

Eclectic Physician,

CAPITAL $30,000

,he

the prtmiass.
%tlB,uf>l)08te I*'111 designate
12 J£“baD*9 ,treet-ocoaby £.“

—

WORKING

LEt,
40

be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
noar*
aad bom 8 A M. to 9 F. M.
.m1'., addr8*ses those who are suffering under tht
affliction ol private disease, whether
arising from
oonneotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
s*pune
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch o'
tne medical
profession, he feels ws-ranted in GcabAKTBKjKe A Cotta in all Cas k
whether of ions
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs 01 disease from the
system, and making
* t
pertbet and PERM ANUS T CURB.
0411 th8 attention of the afflictod to tht
r
7?uld
8
V, lonS standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

WHERE

OIL COMPANY.
Capital Stock,

BM FOUND

FOR SALE & TO

Beal Estate for Sale.
T?L“?d0«”i,tned tffjr ll>“ fjlltw ng described

THROAT! PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS,

Allegany

liatesof Advertising!
Oa;.inch ofep&c© in length cf column, constitutes
*;cAKS."
S3.00 per square- ttaily first w&ok; 70 cents per wee*
Bitter; three£> «crt!OT»K or i«»e, #1.00; continuing every o» tier day alter first work, L0 cent®.
Half square, threw insertions or less. 76 eonw; one
week, #1.00; 60 cent jpor week after.
Under bead of akuebsixotSp #2.00 per square per
week; one Insertion, #1,60.
a. 8'.ial noticed, #2.tW per square nrst week,
•1.00peracuaioafter; threelDeertaonsorless,81.60;
bah a sousre, three insertion®, 83.00; one week,
#1.60.
Advertisements insorted in tho Maimk State
Paa?s (which lies a large circulation in every part of
*ke fttate) f r f LOO per square for first insertion, and
60 ooats per square tor each subsequent tnsoruon.

OB. J. B. HUGHES

—AHD~-

tv
t

if

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

PS luhed st W«. J3f KXCHXHGi' 8TEE2T li,

FOSTER &

bis

myself, but procured

JTCiHN T.tiiliMAH.Bidltor,

A.

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 6, 1865.
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PORTLAND**

ih«oapd.l

Jua

rteckjlkJS,'„.oeiaticn
g c. Softener. Ceahler.

tie immediately •**“

PortltijM-rchiligg_fVjgi!!__
Engines
portable
moat approved conatrnotion, manufacturKr,07 U M. BAYNE, at toe Newbarvport
OrWorks
well adapted to all
Times sug
*

the

ne

,

are

breaches of bosines requiring ete.m oowi
Portable engines ot ten bor,e power lor the
r.

OIL

WBIsM,

made at these worka, which ere eminently adapt
ed to that bustneas.thry having been deeigned with
nn Engineer or large exap. cia' referi nee thereto, by
»-«
»«fker oi Od
p-rence aa superinteib'tnt
M.
H.
PiTkE,
Weila. Address,
Newburypoit, Maw..
Or Mee*rs Chas. Ctaplxb k So*, ol Portland

are

City

of

Port«»nd

Cent. Coan.

G

mohl 7>13m

o^KTUAN

CITY
r««Aioxxx’a Osvion,

l
Ma-ch 11. 1966. J
are
Bona,
oent.
Six
per
__
„n»TLAl»n
/"'HTY OF F?
in aumateanit.net leas
V tar
JTTwo. three./ottr, and ton eyear.'
aemiUterct eoapoae attached, pa>ab

t*£ wuh
mtna^ly

mtfltdtf

HENRY

T.

LORD,
Tw»«ar«r.

Mirrors,
Mirrors !
H and GERMAM Mirror p’atee la lie
Gold and Black Walnut Pram s, very tow at
FULLER * STEVENS,
,47 Mlddl Bt.
mohll

FEEN'

■aii

»■

___~—-
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Zwork^ud

the boat, were iu read!if the enemy
take away the people
Mrs.
ded in forcing their way through.
and I both left our bed and kept a

£

jfijliew
burning all night.

all Tour Pages.

Enthusiastic Meeting in Saccarapp®®°“b
The merry peal of bells, the inspiring
of t e
cry
of drum and tile, the rallying
pe°P
gle, the general moving of tb0

lunp

_

crowded at an early
of a
out the programme
to
carry
hour in part
meeting agreeably to pubregular temperance
but chiefly to give expres
lic announcement,
awak-

^t Warren’s Hall

was

of joy and thankfulness
si0n to feelings
the evacuation of the rebel
ened by tidings of
the Confederates, and its possession

coital by
by Federal

forces led on by colored troops!
soon entered the
Mayberry’s Cornet Band
finest performtheir
of
one
hall, and giving
with rapturous applause.
ances, were saluted
then called upon
The President, Mr. Haskell,

Mr Charles H. Pope of Bangor Seminary,
of Grace in fitting
who addressed the Throne
God for His
to
Almighty
words of gratitude
in behalf of the nation,
interposition
signal
His right arm
and in earnest petition that
over
would speedily give us the final victory
The
recognition
Union.
the
of
enemies
the

of the Divine Hand was hero no uumeaning
listened
ceremony, while the mixed assembly
moat
the
being
with devout attention—prayer
channel through which to convey

appropriate

the deep emotions oi the heart.
After another inspiring piece by the band,
the weekly paper was read in a very distinct
manner, by Miss Abbie E.
and

appropriate
Brackett, the editress for

the time.

damp 2°s

CITY Poist. Va., March 81,1805.
yesterday.
Dear IS -Received your letter
.ays the
Terrific thing last night. Bepoit
that our loss was
^d
rebels madeVhe attack,
wounded. Every man
0Ut
..* doing duty was called out to

$S,00 par yaar in adranct.

jy Beading Matter

Agent of the Maine
pital Association.

rebelsmaaetuea^

—--

» »»

T--

an

Mr. Lin-

coln continues his racy correspondence, by
which we are facetiously reminded of various
stories and passing events, while a Portland
lady, whose proverbial promptness and largeheartedness are the measure of her ability,
enriches the columns of the paper by contributions of prose and poetry admirably fitted

We have dispensed a great many goods the
several hundred comlast month, among them
them
of
many
containing letters,
fort bags,
which are a great treat to the sick soldiers
with time wearing heavily with them. Quite
an interesting German was in this morning,
to whom we had given one from a lady in
Holden, Maine. He had answered the letter
and brought us her reply to read. She said
thi
they had seat about 200 oomfort bags
letas
many
nearly
received
winter, and had
He
ters. “One mail brought thirty letters.”
is an educated maD, being a good Hebrew,
English and French scholar. Says he enlisted
for the love of our institutions. He was willing to light for their preservation, and will
not yield to any native American in devotion
t > our Government.
A German has Just come in who says he has
had his knapsack stolen with all his clothes
and asks if we will give him a shirt, draweis
and socks- Mrs. M. asks if be has been to the
“German Relief.” He says “yes, but could
get nothing.” She then tells him to go to the

“OJ>io Relief,” (as he belongs to that State,)
and if he can get nothing there to oome back
11 us. He has just returned saying he obtain,
•d everything there bat tbe stockings; we
give him those, and he went away quits
b\ppy.
A report hu just come from the front that
ours, but we dare
lot believe it. Lieut. H. has j ust come in from
he Engineer Corps and we must give him
dinner. I copy from Mrs M.’s journal,
laving been too busy to writs mine up.
A messenger came for
“Sunday noon.
me to go to the 6th Corps Hospital to see our
wounded men. Found Capt. Goldthwaite,
with an amputated thigh; Capt. Crosby with
a flesh wound in the ankle; Lieut. Hunter
just expiring with a wound in the bowels;
—

-TO

yyThe name of Gen. James B. Steadman is
proposed for the Governorship of Ohio in case
Gov. Brough declines a re-election.

EVEVIAG

gy Gottschallc made another last appearance
evenings since, prior to leav-

in New York a few

ing forEuropeHf We are glad to know that the President’s
health has improved since his visit to Doctor

OFFICIAL

expressof Pittsburg
y The Exchange Bank
m
given $500 to the Soldiers’ Home enterprise

on

jyThe amount of funds contributed in Boston on Monday and Tuesday, for the various
relief associations for the soldiers, was about

BULLETIN.

Department,
A

1

n p. M. f
« ^Washington, April
To Mqj.
Gen. Du:— i’he
following telegram

from Gen. Grant has now reached this Department. What hour to-day it lelt him does
not appear, but probably in the afternoon. No
details of casualties have been
received, but
they are expected to-morrow. The statement
that otUciat information had been received of
Gen. C us tar being killed is not true. He was

unharmed late this afternoon.

$31,000.
ST * hen Gen. Hooker was asked whether
McClellan was a soldier, the name of what
river in Italy did he give as expressing his answer? Was it the Po ? Ah, no ! (Arno.)
gy Ex-Marshal Kane of Baltimore has been
The New Beda police detective at Richmond.
ford Mercury suggests that he is probably a
walking stick now.
years old, named
Caroline Miller, is under indiotment at Louisville, Ky., for the murder of her father. She

jyA girl only thirteen

hated him and administered rat poison.
|y The Boston Advertiser says, in a cool vein
of irony: The Louisville people got tired of A.
And yet the Louisville

nights.

Ward in six

Journal flourishes there.
jy A soldier’s wife, by marrying again,

pensions from the date of her
marriage, and if she again becomes a widow, she

forfeits all her

cannot resume them.

life is measured by thoughts, emotions,
deeds and events, earnest men have lived a century in the last four years.

|yif

"UDO

compact

It worth

aa

nour oi crowaeu lire
a 11 am l.11

age Without

(y The slaveholders and traitors of Riohmond did not wait the other day to extend their
hospitalities to that latest and best example of a
“Northern man with Southern Principles”—
Gen. Weitiel and his oolored troops !
gyCan any person well posted in Geogramiorm

us

ui

me

exact

lucauon

ui

E. M. Stanton.
Secretary of War.

JFtfson Station, Va., April 4.—To Hon. E.
M. Stanton, Secretary of War:—The
army is
pushing forword in the hope of overtaking or

disposing

of the remainder of Lee’s army.—
Gen. Sheridan with his cavalry and the 5ih
corps is between this and the Appomattox.
Gen. Meade, with the 2d and 6th
corps, is following. Gen. Ord is following the line of the
Southside Hail road.
All the enemy that retain anything like organization have gone north of the Appomat-

tox, and

are

burg.

apparently heading for Lynch-

Their losses have been very heavy. The
through the country are nearly all used

houses
as

hospitals

lor

wounded men.

In every direction I hear of rebel soldiers

pushing for home, some in large and some in
small squads, and generally without arms.
The cavalry have pushed him so closely that
the enemy have beeu forced to destroy probably the greater part of their transportation,
caissons and munitions of war.
The number of prisoners captured yesterday will amount to 2.000.
From the 23th of Maroh to the present time
our loss in killed, wounded and captured will
not probably reach 7,000, of whom from 1,500
to 2,000 were captured, and many but slightly
wounded.
I shall continue the pursuit as long as there
appears to be any use in it
U. S. Grant,
(Signed)
Lieutenant General.

me

Confederate capital. We are frequently inquired
of for information on this point, and find ourself unable to answer.

(Signed)

Brilliant Affair of Sunday—Capture of the

Enemy's Works.
New Yobk, April 5.
The Tribune’s correspondence of the recent
operations on our lett gives the following at
4.30 Sunday morning, the 6th corps left its
lines to attack the enemies left centre. It
moved so as to enable the corps to thiow forward its left, and flank tbs works of the enemy one after.the otuer. Soon a battery of

of

Jackson, Joseph Johnson, Benjamin W.
Jones, John H. Hall, Benj. F. Hines, Henry
W. Hersey.
James H. Berrick, John A.
Simpson and
Mahlon Akers were appointed special police-

Maple Candy,
FRBSB FROM

VERMONT.

and

ALLEN’S Trait

special policeman without pay.
passed.—For the construction of

Orders

a

Sewer from near tlie foot of Freeman Court
on Fore street to Hancock street; In relation
to Rules and Orders; Authorizing the Committee on Streets, <fce., to expend money
enough to keep the streets and sidewalks in

good repair; Authorizing the same committee
to purchase paving stones and other materials
for repairs of the streets, to an amount not exceeding $5,000, the same to be paid for out of
the appropriation for streets; Authorizing
the Committee on aid to soldiers’ families to
pay the State aid authorized by law to be paid
to families of persons engaged in the military
or naval service of the United States; Authorizing the Committee on Fire Department to
employ

an

Engineer capable

of

running

a

fire engiue, without salary, to take the
place of either of the elected engineers when
absent or sick, and to lake charge of the Fal
mouth if it should he require*, at a fire; Authorizing the Mayor to dispose of the copies
of Willis’ History of Portland, subscribed for
by the city, as he may deem expedient; [The
Common Council amended the order by providing for a distribution of the copies to the
States and Literary institutions. The Aidermen non-concurred in the amendment and adhered to the original order. The order was
then laid on the table in the other Board, j
Authorizing the Committee on Streets to purchase a pair of horses, at a cost not exceeding
$600; Authorizing the Committee on Fire
Department to dispose of two of the hand
engines: Fixing the rent of the hay scales at
$150 per annum; Appointing a committee to
consider the expediency of establishing a uniform weight lor the bread sold by bakers;
[The committee consists of Aldermen Southard, Jack and Foster, and Councilmen Corey,
Fuller and Howe.] Authorizing the committee on Public Buildings to cuntract for the
erection of a wooden stable in Ward 1, on the
lot in rear of the engine house, at a cost not

steam

1

April

without pay.

The Mayor nominated David Webber as
regular policeman in place of James H Berrick who declined- The Board confirmed the
nomination,
G. A. Mason was appointed Undertaker

Wednesday.April

Maple Sugar,
REDUCED

-d3w

PRICES.

Store, 13 A15 Exchange St.

Dyb Colors.—We know of nothing'hat
admirable meets a long existing want -stlie Fammanufactured by Howe & Sttvecs
Colon,
ily Dye
After years of experiment av.d unsparoi this city.
ing expenditure they have penected thoir Dye-* upwrrd* of th rty in number, so that nothing further
apparently is de-ira le. E erv color and shade that
is ever likely to be wanted bai been produced. and is
gold at price«that make a savin* of eighty per cent,
Family

so

the common method, besides being better than
all o'hers
The colors are as permanent as the fabrics to which they may be affixed, and are 4>lear and
marked.
The Dyes are immensely popular wherever used.
apl dlw

rn

Address, DRESSER’S
Me.

Dollar Sto’e, Portland,

Box 132.

maryd2m*

THE HONEST OLD MEDIOINE!
N. H.

Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping Cough, and aU disaasos of the throat,
chest and lungs,
See circulars to.- certificates fr-m lion. Pan' Dillinghim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

Surgeon

Down*’ Balsamic

far tne Vermont Militia.

Bold by all dealers in Msdiclnes.

Wuterbury, Vt., Proprietor.

John r

Henry

marSOdlOwfcwlt

HONEY SOAP.

COLGATE’S

THIS oelebrated Toilet Boap, in snob universal
demand, is made from the ohoicest materials
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
soented, and extremely benefloial in 1U act upon
For Sale by all Drugyisti and Faney
the skin.
Goode Dealere.

janSldlyr.

Invalid reader, do you know what nine-tanths of
the Bitter oomponnds yon are solicited by the proprietors to accept as universal panaceas are composed of? Give heed for a moment. They are manu-

--

>»•«».fe-—.10

__

_

Elegance

Safety!

Novelty Pipe

1

m

Photographic Gallery

!n trauspons.araer

uZS?/"* bav?

—

,hJhoJ0ll0,rDg.

—

fnithK,let

conn? l0mr9

$2UO30rd’C'E,t10’
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April 10th,

..

..

Weducstlay,

dc

11th and

12th.

Return of the Old Favcrit1 a.

NEWCOMB’S MINSTRELS I
Two Bands

in

One !

Numbering Twcuty Fibet Clasb Aktists.
D;o:s open at 7—commence at 1 to 8.
ADMISSION 35 CENTS.
to art Id the orowd at the Ticket Office Tickets
will bn tor .ale at Crcsinau*^
o'a Oiug * tore and
Paine'? Music Store, on thy Uaja ol the Conceit.
P. A CLaKK, Agent.
aplOiCt

1.

A.

A.

It.

k Fox.
k

Brig H H McGilvcry, Gi key, Cardenas—Phmney
Jackson.
Brig Samuel Lindsay, Wilson, Cardenas—John D

GRAND EMR BALL!:

Lord

The Irish American Relief Association,

Brig Sarah Cullen, Cullen, Fortress Monroe— S L
Brown.
Sch Charlie, (Br) Long. St Andrews NB—master.
Sch J W Halil, Cain, tortreiis Mouroo— 8 L Brown
SAILED—4th, barque Eliza White, towed out.

Will give tbelr

I

Ftiu

abnvaan

Ja

Ar at Havana 25th

a

ANNUAL

SECOND

BALL.

—AT—

Laohcbxd—At Machias 28th ult. from the yard of
J Lowell Natth, a brig of 375 torjg. called the iiavt.n.
She is owned by Mr Nash, Sargent Vo3©, and othe's,
of Machias.

CITY HALL,
Monday Eve’ng, April 17th.

BAunAnufi,|

ultr barque Harvest Moon, fm

OOMM1TTSS

Ardroasan.
▲r at Cardenas 27th ult, barque Com Dupont, Gifford, Cardiff.
Sid 24th, brigs Hattie S Bishop, Bartlett, Boston;
21st, Chas Wesley, Ford, Baltimore
Sid fm Matanzas 24th, soh Windward, Partridge,
Bangor; 25th. barque H D Storer. Piioce, Bostou;
23th. brig P H Curtis, Atherton, do; '/9th, barque
Anna M Gray, Gray, Boston; brig Kio Grande,Lawrence, Portland.

OW

ABBAMOMKT3.

7 hoj E W hal )B,
W tl Dyer.
Johu 11 McCu)
Riqaard liurchelJ.
Hugh Crrney,
Ja« McL mgh in,
Johu Bodkrj,
K R Duday,
John Clary.
John Welch,
IV.er Wa i,
EdwarU Gonld,
Beau* <! Daley.

Parker,

ohn 11 Duly,
Shot
Wm
Juhu

Melaugh,

Mjheany,

RooetDow.
Bernard o'Connor,
Jas HoCl Lcr,
Ja* Cunninghaii,
M H Beady,
Jas Hercett,
Win Deeha j,1
S Connel an,

DISASTERS, Ac.
Ship Electric Spark, before reported, was got off
Gingerbread on the morning tide, by steam tug
Warrior, without ii jury.
Brig A C Merriman. Bachelor, from New York, ar-

Hugh Dolan,
Beroa-d Devine,
D J Meebau,

Patrick McCadeity,
Patrick Carr,
Thot McGowan.
Roderick McNeil
W oioAttney,
Andrew McGliuth7,
Ciias McCarthy.

Aspiuwall 16th ult, and drifted ashore ramo
night on Lighthouse Keef. The vessel will bo a to-

rived at

she was an
tal loss; cargo will probably be saved
A2 vessel of 230 tons, built at Pittston in 1855, and
hailed from New York.
Brig James Crosoy, before reported ashore opposite Moriches LI. remains uninjured. Ab ut half of
the oargo is discharged and the wreckers are getting
ready to heave her off.

Floor Maiiagers.
T B Whilen,
Bernard O' Connor,,
P Connel.an.
J II Dai.y,

MoAleney,
WmUDyer

Wm

Basic

BALTIMORE—Ar8d. brig Ida McLeod, Cook, ftn
Fertross Monroe; schs Catawamteak, Hiz, Portland
Maria Pierson. Pierson, Fortress Monroe.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, sch Sarah, Marshall,
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, brigs D Alverty, (Br) Morris, Ponce PR; Thos Owen, Pettengill, Neuvitas; C
W King, McLean, Port Royal SC.
Ar 4th, barque Mary Ann, Powell, New Orleans;
brig Ocean Wave, Cole, Sagua.
Cld 3d. barque Maria. Bur*ley, Buenos Ayres; schs
1 L Snow, Savage, Port Royal SC; WmMcCobb,
Cbipman Washington; Calista, Hall. Baltimore;
Hannie Westbrook. Littlejohn, Portland.
Ar 4th. ship Bazaar, Stinson, Port Royal 8C; sch
Marcus Hunter Orr, do.
▲r 4tb. ship Dreadnaught, Cushing, New Bedford;
barque Edw Hi'l, Thompson, fm Matamora*: brigs
Waverly, Small. Messina; E A Bernard. Crowell,
Cienfuegoe: Maria White. Snow, Sagua; sch Mariel,
Gilpatrick, Elliabetbport for Boston.
"Cid 4th, ships Ne Plus Ultra, Martin, 8an Francisco; Molocka. Nickels, City Point, Va; barque
Harvest Moon, Staples, Matanzas; brigs B Inginoc,
Larrawav, Port au Prince; Alfkratta, Merriman,
Matanzas; Loch Lomond, Black, Sagua.
Ar 6th, barque Faloon. (Br) Watson, Amoy; brigs
Simcoe, Higgins,Cardenas; B F Nash, Lsnct»y,Zaza.
Sid 2d, barque Henry P Lord; brig* L W Eaton,

Chandler’s fill Quadrille Band.

By

Tickets admitting gentleman and two lar'j«j, $1 60
60
Tickets, goutltmen,
Spectators'
*‘
*J5
ladies,
Tote had st the Committee of Arrangements, and
at the d ror. Dancieg to cominenoi at 5 o'clock.

apl6td

5000

SWEET

HAVANA

ORANGES,

Per “flertride."
ALLEN’S

FRUIT

STORE.

April 0—11 w
Provost

Marshal’*

Office.

FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE.

Lucy Heywood.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Carrie A Pitman, Av-

Portland. Apri1 4.1866

ery, Philadelphia.
▲r 4th, sch G D King, McGregor. Red Beach. Me.
Cld 4th, brig E P Swett, Chtdbourne, Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, sch Abby Gale, McDonald,
Boston for New York.
Returned, brig Catharine Nickels.
Ar 3d, schs Otis, Carle, Belfast for Baltimore; New
Globe. Bray, Boston for Fortress Monroe; Abby
Gale, McDonald, do tor New York
Ar 4th, sch Ella, Crocker, Rockland for New Orleans.
HOLMES'S H01.E—Ar 3d, barque Ohms Brewer,
Smith, fm Rockland for Philadelphia; brigs Henry
Leeds, Whitmore, do for do; Titania, Stevens. Boston tor Forties* Monroe; Danl Boone, Tuck r. from
Portland for do; Geo E Pre-*oott, Mills, Vina!haven
ror New York; Alamo, Steele, Maohia* for do; >chs
L W Pierce, Collin*,fm Boston lor Fortress Monroe;
Comet, Kioh.do for New York; Ered Reed Marcy.
and Watchman. Eaton. Portland for Washingtou;
J F Carver, Rumrifl, do for Baltimore; Charlie &
Willie, Emery, do for Fortress Monroe; EG Willard Parson*, do for Philadelphia; Ann, Cousius,
do for New York; West Gleam, Tarr, Gloucester for
do; American Chief, Pressey, Tbomaston for
o:
Oregon, Bent, and Thus Hix. Hall, Rockland for do;
Ella,(’rocker, do for New Orleans; Caroline C, Tom
roy, Belfast fjr Fortress Monroe, (and all sailed
next day )
B08T0N—Ar 4th,
Harrisburg, Thompson, fm
New Orleans; barque Hanson Gregory. Gregory,
-do; brigs Poisett, Means Matanzas; Clara P Gibb*,
Tapley, New Orleans; J Bickmore. Tracey. Philadelphia; sch J Langley, Langley, Philadelphia.
Cld 4th, brig Marine. Cook. Cieufuegos: schs Lilia

of Major R. M. Littler, V. K (J. A.
Pro. Marshal General
BY A.direction
the State, the folis
o;

lowing ‘Opinion”

pubHsheo.
CHARLES U. DOCGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Diat. oi Maine.

OPINION.
Attobbiy Gbbbbal's Ok,ms,
March 544, J866. J

SjR

Rich, Baker, New York; Col Ellsworth. Robertson,
Portland.
Ar 6tb, brigs Almore. Cook, CienfUegos; A F Larrabes, Car.isle. New. Qrleaiy^ Waltham. Wiley, New

la your letter of the 2M invt, you ask whether the
14th section of the Act approved 3d March 1865. entitled “An Act to amend the several Acts heretofore
passed to provide for the enrolling aud calling out
the national forces, and for other
purposes,’’ is apto the call for troops made by the President
plicable
19th December. 1864. The section is as follows:
“That hereafter all persons tuustered into the military or naval service, whether as volunteers substitutes: representatives, or otherwise, shall be credited to the State, and to the ward, township, preeinct, or other enrolment sub-district where suofo
persons belong by actual residence, (if such person#
nave an actuat residence within the United
>tat<ja,)
and where such persons were or (‘hall be enrolled, (if
liable to enrolment;) and It is hereby made the duty
of the .Provost Marshal General to make suoU rules
and give such instructions to the several Provost
M arsnals. b oards of Enrolment, and M
ustering Officers as shall be necessary for the fhithfal enforcement of the provisions of this section, to the end
that fair aod just credit shall lie given to every section of the country*. Provided, That in any call for
troops hereafter, no county, town, township, ward,
precinct, or election district, shall have credit except for men actually furnished on said call, or the
preceding call, by said county, town, township,
word, precinct, oreleotion district, and mustered into^ the military or naval servioe on the quota there-

fbrt; Concern, Hinckley, Bath;

After* t

ship

f>Itm/ShortweIl, Wiaoakset; Aurora.^esf, frranfi^
iflorence, Crockett,

Freeport.

5th, ship Agaes.(Br) Knapp, for Melbourne;
barque Clarita, Bto*. Portland; brigs Baron do Caatine. Johnson, Sagua; Model. Torrey, do; schs J H
Bartlett, Rockhill, for Fortress Monroe; Capec'od
Clark. Frankfort; A Richards, Arey, Rockland, to
load for Savannah.

mak” tho

Act take •*>c *trum nnd

ha!

li

t'iTen 10 t,,c Pending draft.
She
Vfk*in
tho fhet that
the e is no such proviso to the *4th *«*•d 5*um tlmt u w»s intended.'
tv.#n,,iJt?ou® Ten
credits
in
•le*e* mattering

call*

mg
But the

23d u,t, barque Surah, Hubbard, for

AtCientuego* 20th ult, barque Volant, for Now
York, Idg.
At Z»j* ITth ult, brig B F
Nash, tor Niw York In
a few days
Ar at Neuvitas 28f ult. barque
Rosamond, Fickott.
Matamoras; brig Nebraska, from-.
SPOKEN.
March 29, lat 36 59. Ion 73 03, brig Rcnshaw, from

Bangor for Beaufort NC.

March 30, off liatteras. barque Annie M Palmer,
from Portland for Beaufort NC.
April 2. Highlands bearing W by N 35 mile*, brig

under

Uiepenif-

14th sectiou has a proviso, the peculiar
language of which would, at first blush, seem to favor the idea that
ongress intended that the rule
in
tnat section prescribed, should be future
to ’tne
pending oall, and not future to the passage of the
Aot
That proviso declares that credit shall not bo
given, except for men actually 'urnished ou said call
or the preceding call
Tire manifest purporo of the
proviso is to limit the time within which a credit
may be demanded
This section must be regarded as taking effect front
uie passage of the Act. unless such a
construction
witl1’ or forbidden by, other parts uf
the

AetnSi,t*nt

'As is stated in my
Opinion to you of the 13th Mar
it appears from the Otoe of this Act
that, at the time
it was passed, there was a
ponding draft under a call
Ibr troops i
December, 1804, and it is ear fully nro
vlded that nothing In the Act shall
operate to Dost
pone the pending dralt, or interfere with the Quota.,
assigned therefor Now, therul* for giving credits
at the time of muttering in, will not
postpone tke
or ln*®rfcr®
°‘® <Juotoa

“Protector." (or Reporter) from-for Philadelphia
with loss of topsail and Jib.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Bailroad

age!*

ihnro»iL°USifr

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vincent Feb 25, ship Cosmcpolito, Wa te.
from Falmouth E.
Sid im Panama 15th ult, ship Thos Lord, Preble,

Androscoggin

pass

rr'rtmtL‘cr>dJ^Cb>

Ar at St

Callao.
At Kcmedios
Boston 3 days.

s

14th section furnishes the rule bv which
men.
military or naval service..
credited to the various localities Irom
25
■?.■**•
winch
they may come
The loth section furnishes the rule
by which cre dits are to be given wheu
computing for the quotas .r
but the 1.-th section
di8tric.ts
HAi
w.*i oh ,eIPr®“|y prohibits the appliejitioa
The

Cld

Comp’y. therefordrafl
II
to

assigned.

me that there la
nothing in the Act
prevents the application of the 14th section to
Bondholders’
i "*® present draft, unless it may be theproviso there*
we the nndersigued- were acd still
In. was,..!«n
b.y th“* Proviso simply to limit
are holders of Bonds seemed
ly the Third the time within which oredlts might he olalmed, and,
not to postpone the appliention of the rule of
Mortgage of the Androscoggin Rdlroad Cumpat y,
credso-osltcd, dated Deo. nth, 1866, wli oh win Mort- its. when muttering in, to luture calls
l am of the
that the 14th section of said
gage has been elfeotaaily and legally lorecloeed, and
opinion
Act Is applicable to the oall for tr ops made by tha
whereas the said Bondholders have thereuy become
a Company i corpoiated and obartered aa o
President on the I'Jth December, 1864.
the
I have the hoc or to be,
day of tho foreclosure aforeao d, wiib all the chartered and legal lights and lmn unlties which
Very respectfully.
pertain d to the or glnal Company at ft-e tiino of the
Your oueaieut -e vms,
foreolo are; now therefoie. we the the said Do. dJAMBS SPEED,
nolders and Corporators as aloresaid, hereby give
Attorney General.
notice that a meeting of the holders of said bonds
Hou. Edwik M. Stanton,
under the name oltbe Audroecoegtn Railroad ComSecretary of War.
antfdlt
pany willbe held attbe office » Wm Wilii.k Sou
in the oity ot Portland in the
of
Cumberland
County
Central Office. V. S. Chrutian Comnieaion, (
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day ol May. A. D.
l'tuikde phis. Ma ch 26, Ijjdd. (
1866. at three o'clock in the afternoon, lor the lol1 owing purposes, via:
To the Christian
of the U. S.
1st.—To choose a Moderator and On k of said
•sooting.
The u. S. Christian Commie ion is your Scincv
2d—To see if the
auii
instrument.
It
lives
and
will
works try your i Uu
accept said inCorporators
corporation and orginize the amie by tho cho.co of d-noe a-id oe-operatlon. The degree o> iu aeofuia Bardot Directors, and snob other otliorr. as
ne Bie the measure ot )our
If vMI ibD.
may
iibeiailty.
be deemed lagal and proper. Also to adopt a new
port o utilities aa heretofore, iu ministry wid coJ.
U
oorporate name lor said Corporation, and deterwill dimiuish; if it
Mite, it well
mine t> hat the said name shal bo
3d.—To make, ordain, and establish >uoh bye laws
1 he work ol the Christian Ccmmi'eioa was
never
and regulations aa may be deemed neoesearr for
so tb.roughly otganiied os now.
Our grtst armi e
Bttch Corporation.
are ctno-ntraung in the East.
Our laciiities ar»
4th—To transact any oth r basinets that may
thereby inultipliei, and our opportunities oduselu
ness increased. By your liberal aid, on
properly come before said meeting.
y wiff tin,*
March 21, 1866.
be available, fbe indications of
apprtkoeing baD. W. CLARK,
ilee are unmistakable. Before you read 1h »“ liani
8KIHMAY,
Indicaiions may have bnoomo ivents; and bloon/
JOSHUA DURGIN * CO PHILIP M. STUBBS
Held* may ee stiewed with suffering soldiers
W >
WM.W1LIIP,
rt
are not prepared fur it as we enould be.
Our tress.
ALLV.N GAIN Eg,
H .-NuY A. JONES.
ury is exhausted. We cannot Wait uulil the neoe,H. M. PAYSON
sity is tui y npen ua, tor that will b too late
aplfd'd
Ibe
We must hr beforehand with tin
necessity is now.
omergeooy. len thousand dollars nt xt week may
CANAL NATIONAL BARK.
llT**
reUeve more suffering Ih.n a
4 N extra dividend ot TEX DOLLARS p. r share
"e*t
Let u tr. tre ohl Aon the stock ot the Canal Bank wi I be t aid on
ment be forotd upon us on the
very eige of battle.
Monday, the hirst Day qf May nejtt o atookhold'OT “our a most rtmrrksble religious im~
ers »i record Harob ».
terest I* spread ihroughoat our armiet. Lveu
ear
lamiiboj men Iron South rn
htockholders are requested to return thtir oil
prison* are m->re
* associvi jn m
1
ne
the
o;
and
oertiQeate,
receive tnat
01 '*10 than ior that f jr wanauf
ri.!0n
in*
u.C. SeMSBBV,
which they Lave starved.
exchange.
Cashier.
Christian m.n ard women ofthe
apletd
nation, thia b for
yon, a speeral messenger and call to eaob. We ehall
far
Sals*,
go iorwurd iu iiod’« name and ler our servica Our
Farm
appeal is bar-re you. For Christ's sake, let the reFarm known a< the Cram Farm, about one
sponse be liberal and prompt
mile fromStandish Corner, ooutai gcinetv sores
into mooing, tiitago and
On behalf of the Executive Commit'ee,
divided
well
lind.
oj good
GEO it, SfUAsT, Cuairmsu..
psetnri'g, with a flue wood lot; an orchardol grafted iruit roes, an a good eat of buildings well 11 a
Alan about
ished, will be sold at a great barga n.
The above
appeal is but cxompilffed 'ovrecen)
10 acre* of wood land, on the ro*d leading from Iho
event’; to any who world bred ibis urgent ra'i fur
Paine neighborhood to 8toep Fal.e.
let me say. nunles sent toC.rus
help
Munuvsn',
For further particular enquire of
Eiq. Ireasurer, w|i| h.. svaii ble at the front at ot«o
i'HjMAS KAMI S
THOMAS H. HATES,
Standieh, April 6 1886.
aplflikw
April 0—tf
Oban man Army comm. C. C.
seems

that

Hefting.

WHEREAS,

_

,,

People

clie>Ue'lf

f.ia nKr
i<’S.n»8Ll,T

THE

Desirable Residence for It ale,
ASgrS Two story Brick Dwhalihs House well
niii flnisredthrouguout, with two »tcry addition
lMr.il and stable, together with 2} acres of Land nnd«r a hiqhstateof eultivatiou.
Abut.dat.ceof fru t
The House is on an elevation, very
pleasant and the

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
i VilMER ARRANGEMENT.

"HUSHC On and after Monday. 10th Inat, 1st 6.
WK9NKtrains will leave aa follows, until fo
ther notice;
Leave Haio River for Portland, as 6.46 and
A. M„ and * 46 r. MLeave Portland for Saco River, at 7 46 A. M. an I
*00 and* 93 PI*.
1 be9.00 P M. train out nnd the 6.46 A. M. trafi
will bo freight train* with passenarr
into

Bituati.n la in all reap ota very desirable as a r-sldonee
About two miles front the city. Terms rea.

Apply

sonable.

to

JOHN C. PROCTOR.

,Pm~3jd_LmeSt.
Copartnership

..

EliasVhom^d l!

Jdondiiy, Tuesday

DOMESTIC PORTS.

The Bitter Fruits of Bad Bitters.

ONLY!

NIGHTS

_

Steamer

the

(y At Ellsworth there is a “little” girl 13
exceeding $400.
factured from unpmilled alcohol, containing a conand Lieut. Dwinal with a flesh wound in the
Petitions presented, and referred—Eben
years old, weighing 290 lbs., 53 inches high.
to
arrive.
oontlnue
The
wounded
thigh.
True and fifty-three others for the continua- siderable portion of Aieel oil, n poison almost as
Her little arm measures 20 inohes, and her taper
tion of Hanover street; Henry B. Hart and
deadly as prussio acid. The basis of the regular tincto the occasion.
“Tuesday morning.—Went out to visit oar waist only 46 inches, while across her dapper
thirty others, for sidewalk on Preble street; tures of the Materia Medicals the same. No amount
The reading of the paper was followed by
shoulders she measures but 23 inohes.
men. Found some of the 1st Maine wound
on
Stone
street.
for
sidewalk
M. N. Rich,
general applause, when the band struck up— ed whom 1 had not before seen, and theD
(y The recent heavy rains which proved so 4 guns opened on the 1st division; but by a
The Committee on Fire Department report- of “herbal extraots’’ean overcome the bad tenden“The Campbells are coming,'’ and the meet- went to see the officers in the 6th corps. Found disastrous in some sections of the country in rapid charge of the l9t brigade it was imme- ed that it was inexpedient to purchase two cy ot this pornioiona element. The E-senoe of °outd
diately captured. The batteries of the enemy horses for the use of that department.
ing was thrown open for voluntary remarks them doing well. Returned for Borne things California, swept down immense quantities of now
Sye thoroughly reotiiied, is the only stimulant which
Order from the Common Council appointopened trom every point, but on went our
miners
are busy
and
the
dust
to
in regard to the downfall of Richmond. Rev. 1 for
and
found
the.valleys,
of a Tonic, alteraSnow
gold
(stewCapt. Goldthwaite,
the President and Messrs. Tork, Soule, oan be sa'ely nsed as a oomponeut
gallant heroes.
ing
A. Moore of the Methodist church, Messrs.
At 10 30 A. M., a grand picture of war preard of the 16tb) Chaplain Purlngton, Dag- sifting it.
Phinney, Gilson, Fuller, Gerrish, of 6, and tive and anti-tilions medicine, and HOSTETTER’S
lyThe venerable Jeremiah Day, ex-president sented itself. The line of the corps, with its Browo, a committee, with such as the Mayor STOMACH BITTERS ie the only medical preparaWarren, Ray, Brigham, Butterfield, Bond, Mr. gett, and J. Harmon, of the 1st Yet. Went
was sweeping on toward two
and Aldermen may joiD, to report necessary
Pope of Bangor, and others very ably and elo- back with them to the hospitals. Had visits of Yale College, now 94 years old, is the oldest lett in advance,
forts. The rebels plied their guns vig- arrangements for the celebration of tbe ensu- tion in the world in which this artiste is used as an
heavy
are
all
citizen
in
of
them
male
New
Haven.
There
twentyaddressed
tnemeetlng,
also from Dr. Sturgis and Rev. Dr. AdamB, (of
quently
over
liue.
and
burst
our
shells
orously,
thickly
ing Fourth of Ju,y, was concurred in, and the ingredient, llenoe the extraordinary effects of this
f.-dinglv and emphatically declaring that our Gorham). Dr. S. came to bring the remains seven others in the city over eighty years of On pushed the left division, until it struck the Mayor and Aldermen Morgan, Jack and great speelfle. It gives strength without produoing
Southside Railroad; and against the two forts Southard were joined.
cause for gratitude is due to Almighty God,
of a corporal who wa$ killed in the charge of age.
All the orexcitement. No other Tonio does this.
jyEx-President Buchanan is now reported swept the 2d division.
Petition of Jane P. Thurston for remuneraand that our hope of final and complete sue
Saturday. Chaplain Adams oame with the
dinary Bitten flush the thee and effect the brain.—
Our artillery played on the forts, until our
the Democratic papers to be 84 years old. In
east
of
tion
for
land
for
continuation
taken
by
cess lies in rendering equal and exact jnstice
body of Capt. Oakes of Old Town, and pass- 1856, they said he was 65; but Mr. Secretary men were close up to them, then & dash was Commercial street, was read and it was voted H08TETTER’3 BITTERS diffuse an agreeable ealm
to the negro, by securing for him all his social
made upon the works, but it was repulsed.
ed the night. He slept iu the room with the
that petitioner have leave to withdraw.
through the nervous system, promote digestion and
Marey, then living, said that it was bad enough Again it was tried,
and this time it met with
and political rights.
Report of John L. Shaw, Secretary of Board
body.”
to do the ordinary lying about a candidate, withsome success; but so resolute were the rebels
prodneesleep. No other Tcnie si quickly revives
of Engineers, of the officers elected by the
It may not be too invidious to say that the
This will give you some idea of our work. out
inside that some used their bayonets for a several companies composing the Fire Dehim out of ten years.
the exhausted physical energies, restores the appecheating
a
were
characterized
Mr.
of
remarks
by
Ray
You see that this is the Rest for all Maine peoshort time.
An exchange thus complimentarily alpartment was read, and the officers elected tite, and removes the gloom and depression which
iy
As their works fell into our hands, a loud
breadth and comprehensiveness of thought, ple, tu all their troubles, and for many others.
were approved excepting J. 3. Gribbon, foreludes to the new half-handkerchief style of
always accompanies weakness of the bodily pewers.
cheer went up, and the enemy were seen hasman of the Hook and Ladder company, who
aud au impressiveness and felicity of utterOne of us visit these wounded men once or bonnet:
to their second line, which
New York House. 60 Cedar Streot, N. Y.
tily
retreating
was
on
the
Police.
being
disqualified
by
in
extemance worthy of a larger experience
twice every day, prepating for them whatever
It makes a woman look brazen and bold.
opened sharply. About that time Sheridan
mar24 dfcw2w
Alderman Jack was added to the committee
Assists her in oa ohing no hing but oold;
poraneous effort, and affording promise of they need, besides answering numberless
the
and
was
received
with
held,
appeared iu
on salaries.
It i, had on tbeyoung absurd on ths old,
dithis
la
the
6
h
who
look
to
usefulness
loud
cheers
future
Important
And deforms what it ouijhi to deok.
by
up
corps,
me rsoaru oaitoiea tor uas Agent, ana Alcalls at home. Some one is at our door every
great
Hiltnn’s Insoluble Cement,
him with great respect. At this moment, too,
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corrnptlons of the bloods
large number who wish to such a manner that the
ThmroEmv.i»n a
Helm bold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a remebad !
I j
train
for
passenger
iear.
of
the
utmost
Talus
I nn rise*.5 34 Hl*h wntur. 7 26 AM
dy
this city did not arrive until 5
o’clock, P. M.
aar?048m 1 inn set*.6.33 | Moon Mto. 3.11 am I
—————

ARRIVED.
Lewiston. Knight, uOBton
Barque Andes, Merriman. Boston
Brig Ida Abbo t.(Br) Clark, Pouco PR
Brig Harriet, McAlevy. sierra Morena.
Brig Firm, (Br) Wiley, Matanzaa.
Scb Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, Baltimore
Sch Eliza Ellen, Nove*. South Amboy.
Sch Moonlight, Wallace. Cape Ann.
Sch ocean, Pierce. Boston.
Sob Margaret, Moxey, Boston.
Scb Loduskia, Smith. Salem
Sch Sarah E Babson, Tarlton, Portsmouth.
Sch Lour Star. White. Portsmouth.
Sch Watchman. Tainter, Winterport.
Sch Ant, Perkins. Camden.
Sch Traveller. Parsons, Friendship.
J ch Clara Ann, Sargent, Southport
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Freeman, Micbias for New
Haven.
Sch Bound Brook, Perry, Thomaston for Boston.
Sch W K Duncsn, Duncan, Lincolnville tor Boston.
Sch Red Rover, West. Boltast for New York.
CLEARED.
8teamer Chesapeake, Willetts, Now York—Emery

HALL I

CITY

THREE

Came.

One Dollar by maM and I will send you
any of the following G Id Plated Articles:—Set of
I-adits’Jewelry. Long Chiin. Locket. Neck Chain,
King Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents' Chain Fin, Set
of Buttons, Set of Jet Uoops, Belt Buckle, Belt
Pin. Also will smo a good Hunting Cased SilverPlated Watoh and Chain tor *16.
me

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW
5.

Brig J W Drisko, Bucknam, Matanzas—Isaac L

JE WE DRY.
Send

NEW

PORT OF PORTLAND.

—AND—

Isaac

men

War
m

there.

pny,

WAR

inst.

hjs

proposed to organize horse insurance
companies in Illinois; horse thieves do so abound

City Council, I
April 4,1806. )
In Board oj Aldermen —The following
gentlemen were drawn as jurors for the April
term of the Supremo Judicial Court, which
commences on the third Tuesday of this
monthJoseph H. Perley, Levi J. Jones,

PAPKf j,

MABIIsJiTlS'Iirwa

SPKt’m. JfOTICRS.

Oity Affair*.
Bequlak Meeting

——

Snerny Making for Zyn ehburg Rebel
Deserting in Larg, jVumbers-Our
Cavalry Pushing Zee Clos ely-Destruction
of Rebel Transportation, 'Jaissons and Munitions of War-8,OOO
Prisoners Captured
the 3d
Soldier,

that pity.
gy It is

THE

The

Grant.
Abe has
iy Recent obanges in business—Old
turned telegraph agent, and Jeff. Davis runs an

he Southside Railroad is

iome

BY ^1’ELliGKAPF

OMIOIA’AL AAD selected.

Notice.

nderel«od have this day fn-tned
oopsrtTa®'
of Rogors
We»»*her.8h ?KUnder th* flrm

oars

a

name

v£° Purpose

it snlrh

WE™HP£j

RED

innn
»UU

TOP

8FED-

SACKS of prime quality Hew Crip
(1864) Red Top see: will »e "eld i« lotg

! iLm8®

J haroday

ifBOaaeks and over at S4.26 pe i**k delivered on
<I
I .a-d vessel.
G. B. ■JJHmEE,
Address
aolfldlw
H» 183 MsrketSt, Philadclptla.

far Sale.
Valuable Real
helot
Southgate prorerty. on Pleasant1.
F r terms,
feet,
rHE
square
containing about 12300
kc, applioatiou mar b« made to
GkO. E. B JACKiON, Admlnhtrain
68 Exchange 8t.
aplfldtf

attached.

Gorhem for Weet Cirri,**,,
252?ci.Sf
steep Fulls, Baldwin, I3enmark. Sebegr,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browatield. Krveburr.
.onway, Bartlett. Jackson, Llmington, Cornisf
"**£• Ffothlotn, Madison, and Eaton, N a
Ea.ua„?u°?Ven'ir- for,^’e*t Bnxton. BonneyNewLlmington, Limcriok,
!LLSllmBtond
told, Parsorwtield.
and Oseipee
At Saccarappa. for Booth
Windham. East SiandBrid*,nD’ T’“*Uy*'
and

«

of

iransaoting h» Wholebwflnese at the
'i*nd Grooery
W. D. Weymouth. 6f
by
Jommorcitl 8L
J J. ROGERS.
W P~
Portland, April I,>, 1866.
ine»

Saturdays*^

Portland, April

lj-AN'

CARPENTER. S-p*.

Portland Shovel Manufacturing

Co.

nHE Anauaf Meeting ofthe 8 trot holder, it, thia
L compan, w.li I e be d at their ■ ffioe on
Wadnesd ay aen*, April
lath. 1866, at 3 o'o'o.-k P M for tn«
o noieeot pireetors
«n<* the rreosietloa of
busiany
I ™ ‘eK»
If coming before tbe meeting
N. O. CRAM, Clerk_

Portland, April 0,1896.-'d

VfCJNI T\

AAV

PORTLAND

Seu> AdvfrtUetntmf Tn-Dav
Theatre—D«ring Htll-Thi. Kveoin*.
York and Cumberland R. R —Clr nge of Time.
Newcomb's Minstrels—New City Hall.
noathgatu Property for Sale—Pleasant st.
Pr vast *far*hal'<* Nofce.
C partnership—R ge s acd Weymouth.
Henoeuce for 8* e J^tm C. Procter.
Hpeer'a! Notice—U. 8. Chrht'an Commiss'on.
Oranges—Alien’d Fruit Store.

Municipal Court, April

TELEGRAPH,

BY

TO THE DAILY
■---——

He refused to pay and was committed
to jail. D. H. Ingraham, Esq., for defendant.
costs.

Another Raid upon GAMBLERS.-Deputy
Marshals WeDtworth and Irish, with a poise
of policemen, paid a visit yesterday to the

gambling establishment of Joseph Gardiner
on
Temple street—the same place they
visited some three weeks since, at which
time they seized a large lot of gambling implements. The proprietor had recognized in

broae the door open and got into the room
before the boy who was watching. Here they
found some sixty persons assembled, and the
faro bank presided over by Gardiner in full
operation. All the implements—a nico and
new set—were seized and the customers were
made to give up their ivory checks. Gardiner was arrested and taken to the lockup.
Fire.—About half past seven o’clock last
evening, the large stable of Messrs. S. E. & A.

Spring, in

tho rear of their

dwelling house,

on.

Dantorth Street, was discovered to be on fire
in the loft.
The horses, cows, hogs, and car-

riages

saved;

were

but the stable was des-

troyed, together with about $200 worth of hay
and a quantity of oats and potatoes. The loss
is estimated at from $1,500 to $2,000. Insured
tor $1,200. The cause of the fire is supposed
to have been accidental.

The Fire Department was promptly on
hand; but the flames spread so quickly that it
was

impossible

to save the

building.

Newcomb’s Mikstbels.—This celebrated

give three of their pleasing conCity Hall, commencing Monday evening, April 10th. This troupe, which
has often visited our city, is a favorite one
with our citizens, for the reason that their
singing is always good, the delineations of
negro character ludicrously life-like, and the
comic acts always novel and mirth-inspiring.
Since their last visit, many additions have been
made to the troupe; and it is pronounced by
our exchanges to be even better than before;
■and, to their former excellence, the crowded
houses they have always here can attest.
troupe

are

to

certs at the new

Deceased.—The tall and familiar form of
the Drum Major of the 17th U. S. Infantry
Mr. William
Band will be seen no more.
Graves, of Albany, N. Y., who has held the
position alluded to for some three years, died
at Fort Preble on Monday, after a short illness
of fever. He has left a wife and six children.
The Band and a portion of the 17th Regiment
accompanied the remains of their comrade to
the Boston Station yesterday on their way to
their final resting place. It was the intention
for the procession to pass through some of the
principal streets, but want of time prevented.
The Readings of Miss King last evening, at
fair
City Hall, diew a good audience; and the
elocutionist was greeted with much applause.
She entirely answered the expectations of her
hearers, and the occasion passed off very
Shaw’s Quartette discoursed ex

pleasantly.
celled music; and the Martha Washington
Society will receive a handsome pile of curAll was managed admirably, and
rency.
and
-many poor people will be made to rejoice
he thankful.

taining

with

orders, together

the rules and

usual amount of statistical matter. It
has not yet made its appearance, but we ore
•ume it will, sometime prior to the next session. This delay does not speak very well for
the industry of the “Printers to the State.”

the

The Economical Housekbepeb.-Wc are
Indebted to Messrs. A. Williams & Co., Bosnew book
ton, tor a copy of Mrs. Howland’s
entitled “The American Economical Housekeeper and Family Receipt Book,” which
contains a great variety of <Jomestic recipes,
which will be found useful and economical in
every family.

For sale in this

city by A.

Rob-

inson, Exchange street.
Boat Club.—At the annual meeting of
the “Alpha” Bod Club, held on Monday evening last,Aire following named gentlemen were
elected officers for the ensuing year, viz :—
President, A. H. fale; Vice President, H. P.
M. Millett; Treasurer,
Wood; Secretary,

Wm. R. Wood.
Accident.—A soldier aud his wife, belonging in Gorham, were riding in a wagon last
evening at the jnnctlon of Middle and Federal
Streets, when the

they

were

transom

bolt

broke,

Accident to

important

Sheridan.

Prospect of Dispersing

the

Re-

Wab Department,

I
5—8 P. M. )

Washington. April
To Maj.Oen'. Dix:—The following telegram
all
the
details received by this Departgives
ment in relation to the military operations at
Richmond not heretofore published.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)

Secretary of War.
Aiken’s Landing, Va., April 5—11.30 A.
M —To Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of
War:—But little is known at City Point.—

There are but few officers left, and these are
overwhelmed with work.
Lee telegraphed
to D&vU at 3 P. M., on Sunday that he was
driven back, and must evacuate. This was
announced in church. Davis had Bold his
furniture previously at auction and was ready
to leave. All the leading rebels got away that
evening. The rebel iron clads were exploded.
The Virginia lies sunk in the James river
above the obstructions. Ewell set the city
on fire, and all the business portion of Main
Street to the river was destroyed.
The
bridges across the river were also destroyed.
Many of the families remain. Mrs. Lee remains.
At Petersburg the public stores were burned, and a few houses caught Are, but not
much damage was done to the city. The
bridges there were also destroyed. I will report /ally from Richmond. I cannor get a
clear idea of our 'oss. The only general killed
is Winthrop. Potter is dangerously wounded
in the groin.
Gen. Grant has commanded the armies in
person since the commencement of operations,
(Sienedl
C. A. Dana.
Assistant Secretary ol War.

War Department,
I
Washington, March 5,10 P. M. j
To Mqj. Gen. Dix:—A telegram ju3t receiv-

ed by
Department
Richmond, states
that Gen. Weitzel captured in Richmond 1000
well prisoners, and 5000 rebel wounded were
found in the hospitals; 500 pieces of artillery,
aud 5000 stand of arms.
The President went to Richmond yesterday, and returned to City Point to-day.
The Surgeon General reports that Mr. Sewthis

ard who

from

thrown from his carriage this
His arm was broken
between the elbow and shoulder. His face
was much bruised.
The fracture has been reduce^. The case presents no alarming symtoins.
E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.
was

evening, is doing well.

War Department, I
Washington, April 5, 10.20 P. M. )

To Maj. Gen. Dix:—The following details
respectiug the capture of Richmond and its
occupatiou by the Union forces have been
telegraphed to this Department from that

city.

E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

(Signed)

Gen. Weitzel learned at 3 A. M., Monday
that Richmond was being evacuated, and at
daylight moved forward, first taking care to
give his men breakfast in the expectotion that
they might have to fight.

opposition, and on entering the
city was greeted with a hearty welcome from
of
the
raasR
the
people.
l'ue Mayor went out to meet him to surrender the city, but missed him on the road.
Gen. Weitzel finds much suffering and poverty among the population, the rich as well as
no

the poor, are destitute of food. He is about
to issue supplies to all who take the oath.
The inhabitants now number 20,000, half of
them of Alrican decent.
It is not true that Jeff Davis sold his furniture before leaving. It is all in his bouse,
where I am now writing. He left at 7 P. M.,
by the Danville Railroad. All the Members
ot Congress escaped, Hunter has gone home;
Carson Smith went with the army; Judge
Campbell remains here.
Gen. Weitzel took here 1000 prisoners, besides the wounded; these number 5000, in
nine hospitals. He says he captured cannon
Five thousand
to the number of 500 pieces.
muskets have been found in one lot. Thirty
here.
found
locomotives and 50J cars were
The Petersburg Railrosd Bridge is totally
destroyed, that of the Danville Railroad partially, so that connection with Petersburg can
easily be made.
All the rebel vessels are destroyed, except
an unfinished ram, which has her machinery
iu her perfect.
The Tredago works are unharmed, and the
machinery is here. Libby Prison and Castle
Thunder have also escaped the fire, and are
filled with rebel prisoners of war.
Most of the editors have fled, and probably

John Mitchell.
The Whig appeared yesterday as a Union
paper, with the name of the proprietor at the

and

head.
The Theatre opens to-night.
Gen. Weitzel describes the reception of the
President yesterday as enthusiastic in the extreme.

1
War Department,
Washington, April 6,11 P. M. )
Grant
Dix:—Gen.
To Maj. Gen.
telegrhpbs

Department,

to this

House,

from

Mottaway

of mer-

direct Burkesville road. We will be
at or near Burksville. I have had no
communication with Meade or Sheridan; hope
to hear very soon that they have come up
with and captured the balance of the army ol
Northern Virginia. In every direction we
hear of the men of that army going home,
generally withbut arms. Sheridan reports Lee
at Amelia Court House to-day.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
Cox

or

to-night

Revolution at Panama.

New York, April 5.
Panama papers of the 21st ult., are received.
On the evening of the 9th the long looked for
revolution took place, and the government
was quickly overturned.
The President abandoned his post and took refuge with the U. S.
Consul, and escaped at midnight on board
the IT. S. steamship St. Mary.
Four or five soldiers only were killed.
The Star and Herald say it was the most
peaceable and harmless capsising of a government we ever beard of.
Colunsee, a revolutionists was duly sworn in as President.
Friday last an armed force was dispatched
to Aspinwall to establish a Provisional government there. A small force opposed them

Boston Have reduced the retail price ot coal
will it be before
to $14 per ton. How long
down to the same
the Portland doalers come
The article can and should be sold as

price.

low here as in Boston.
At an adjourned meeting of Washington
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1, held on Tuesday
was elected 1st Dievening last, J. M. Jewett
resigned.
R.
Gribbio,
rector in place of JA. G. Corliss, Clerk.

their arrival, in which three of the latter
killed. The department was then handed over to the new government. Forces have
been sent to other places for similar objects,
and bloodshed is expected.

on

were

The ladies of the Maine Camp Hospital
have received calls for bandages and old cloth
from Washington, City Point and Annapolis.
Mrs.
Any donations will be gladly received at

Sanitary Commission.
New York, April 5.
Geo. H. Stewart, Chairman of the Christian
Commission, addressed the Corn Exchange today in behalf of the Commission. A large
amount of subscriptions were received. SubThe

Pox’s 49 Danforth street.
sent to

cgmp from the office of the Provost Marshal
and were credited as follows:

5-;
Biddeford 6;
bunkport, Brunswick and Acton

5;

scriptions

Kenne-

heie since

Saturday reach $50,000.

1 each.

There will be a religious meeting this evenlug In the vestry of the Third Parish Church,
commencing at half past seven o’clock.

debating the army estimates, H. Berkley
again called attention to the probability of war
with America, and complains of the negligence
of the government in not making adequate
preparations. Mr. Peacock spoke in a simito such

remarks, merely pointing to the
speeches
responsible ministers in a previous debate as proof that the probability of a
of the

very remote indeed.

war was

The Vienna ASsterichische Zeitung asserts
the negotiations at Washington between Maximlllian's agents and Secretary Seward progress satisfactorily, and that Lincoln promises
to recognize the Empire.
The Paris Constitutionel asserts that the
apprehension of American aggressions in Mexico is chimerical, and that the relations between France and the Washington government have never ceased to be most satisfactory.

Montevcdio capitulated to the Brazilians on
the 7th of February, but the news is contra-

dictory.

The papers of to-day warn the House of
Commons of the importance of the vote to he
taken to-night on the subject of Canadian fortifications.
The Moravian’s news was promulgated and
caused an improvement In U. S. 6-20’s, the
closing quotations being 53 3 4.
Petersburg Newspaper Enterprise—
Petersbqrg “Ideals.”
Washington, April 5.
Three and forty rebel officers were brought
up to this city to-day.
The first number of a newspaper, 12 by 20
inches, printed on one side only has been
itarted in Petersburg, Va., called “Grant’s
Petersburg Progress.” Monday’s issue contains the following items:
At daylight yesterday morning an attack
was made by the 9th corps on the forts in
front of Fort Hell, which resulted after a
brief but spirited engagement, in the capture
of four of the enemy’s lorts, several pieces
cannon, and a number of prisoners.
The rebels made but feeble endeavors to recapture their works, and after a false attack
at a late hour last night, evacuated, and almost immediately after the 2d brigade, 1st
division of the 9th corps advanced and occupied the lines in their front, and at daylight
of the morning of the 3d of April, showed the
Stars and Stripes waving from the Court
Prom

—

House.
Fashionable Arrivals, April 3.—General
Grant and Staff, and Army of the Potomac

generally.

A five cent piece and a copper penny were
found in Petersburg Court House this morning, supposed to be all the valuable specie in
the city.
The same paper says: “From what we have
seen of supplies in this city, we find that the
stores are b r no means empty, probably in the
nature of business privileges to the place,
there would be activity and bustle enough
within their opened doors.”
“Not the least happy of the people here, are
the colored population; in fact thi y are all
wild in their jubilation to see us here.”
“Gen. Pryor and Judge W. T. Jones were
in this city last Saturday.”
“Flour in Petersburg sold for $1,100 per
barrel.”
“All the bridges, some 5 or 6 in number
about Petersburg, were destroyed.”
“The band of the 2d brigade, 1st division
9th corps, was the first to play in the city
after its capture. They entered the city just
after daylight, and were soon after discoursing
sweet music from the portico of the Court
House amid the hurrahs of the troops, and the

Geneva, N Y., April 5.
The Bight Rev. Delaney, Bishop of the
Western Diocese of New York, died at 0 A. M.
to-day.
_

Political.

Milwaukee, April 5.
Tulmadge, Republican, was elected
Mayor yesterday.
J. J.

|

To "the Ladies..

steamship Etna,

VERY

IMPORTANT I

Latest and Most

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 22.—
on *'on ay uud Tuesday were 4,t.00bales,
including 1,200 t speculate*!s and expoit re. lhe
msr&et cLs.-u flat a a decline of id
The sales to-day, Wed need ay, were 6,OCO bales
Die market is uusetcled, pending the development
of the Moravian’s news.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Maroli22.
Beef quiet ana steady; Pork dull; Bacon s eady;
Lard qu:et but firm; Tallow inactive; Butter very

lower;

LIVekPOOl PRODUCE M4BKET. March 22.
Sugars e.vicr; Coffee unonangej;
Linsea » Oil steady; Rosin very dull;
Sptri.s Turpentine quiet; Petroleum unobanged.
Liverpool. March 28.—Cotton —Thcreoles for two
days 10,000 bales, inc uaing 2000 bales, to speculatots
and export* s.
The market cioseddull, and prices
weak.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, March 23, P. M.—
A-lies easi r;
Rice in active;

893894

Connote dosed at

for money.

AMERICAN SECURITIES Illinois Central rail
road shares 64366 dia; Erie Railroad 32383; U. S.
5-20's 613.
—

ifew* York Market.
Nbw Yo&k. April 6.
CeUcn—lower; sales 300 bales; middling upland at

£3386.

Spring of 1865,
Fashionable Cloths &

PIERRE

manuracture of the aame we now announce
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at
the shortest notice, also at

VERY

Any

NEW AND

NEW

Thursday

We

&c.

selling now at saoh reduced prices,
being to sell at

are

confident of meeting

ago for 50 and 55 cents,

TWENTY-FIVE

Block Market.
Niw York, Apr.l 6.
Second hoard.—Stocks steady.
American Gold.162}
Chicago & Kook Island,.,83}
Cleveland A Pittsburg.
68j

Illinois Central sorip. 98}
New York Central,. 92}

Ubdson,.96}
Erie.
69}

near

Post

Conton Company
31
United States 5-r0 ooupone.107}
United States 8’s 1861 coupons.107}
United States 10-40 ooupons.92
United States 1 year Certificate,. 99

LANCASTER

152}°^

closed at

Gallager’s Evening Exobange

at

corps,

and

wounded

in

the

CLOT HS,

Co,E, 11th Me.,wounded in hand; George
Jackson, Co. B, 11th Me., wounded in head.
Lieut. Jerome Ireland, 11th Me., wounded
in

arm.

Maj. Baldwin

was

wounded this morning;

also Lieut. Ireland.
Yours

purchased at reduced prioes.

LIST

Surgeon

OF

Dress Frocks,
Light Pants and Vests,

Charge.

RECRUITS

spared to give entiie satisfacpaint
tion in fitting, workmanship and piioe.

Manufacturing

V

Jk.

Rolls

Borders !
_/

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

•

jMESSfRsfju
yba

M

of Richmond.
-New York, April 5.
The Cemmercial’s dispatch says the colored
troops, headed by Gen. Draper of Mass., were
the first to enter Richmond. The city was

under

* hich they have
Collieries in Schuylkill

heretofore op-ra ed various
County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

Mining

and

From Richmond—Destructive Fire—Spirit of
Dee’s Army Broken.
New York, April 5.
The Post's dispatch says advices from Richmond represent that the fire there was very
ware-

Sherman—Condition of his Army.
Phu.adm.phia, April 6.
Senator Sherman arrived here to-day. He
says Gen. Sherman was about to move on Saturday last according to a prearranged plan
adopted on his late visit to Gen. Grant. The
army was in magnificent condition and its
numbers were much larger than generally
From

supposed.

examine the above unrivalled InstruWM.

PAINE.

marTeoddm*

Childrens’ Carriages,
MARBLES,

TheNew York and

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, & TOTS,
Laditt’ Traveling Bagt, l[C.,

COAL,

Schuylkill
COMPANY.

DIRKCIOR8.

Moies Taylor,
Chas. A.

FOR

TWINE

Heckscher,

John J. Phelps,
Richard

Samuel Sloan.
O. Wilaou Davis,
Wm E. Wsrren,
Heckscher.

GENERAL

apl6 6wed

191

h gent.

Rbkbrsnces—Dwight

!

apl6c8aa

Me.

CHEAP FUEL.
We will do'ivcr

contsi'lng $375, somewhere between Bo-ton and
Portland, Maine, by wav oiGeogetown and Haverill to Portland. The finder will receive the ti re
reward by retaining the package to the subscriber
who is the looser.
GEORGF, W. H4LT,,
let Lleit. lath N. H. Vols.
w
Draft
Rendezvous, Poi tland, Ms.
aplBdl

SLABS,

DRY

At Six Dollar, and

a

hall per oord.

E. E. ITPHAM & SOM,
209

Portland, April 6th,

by the subscriber Monday, April lid, IBM,

Sealed Package, Marked W. 8. Hook,

■

Sargent,

Commercial St.

1«66 -dlw*

MO TICE.
Directors of the Maine Mutual Fire Insurhe S9th as*aessnce Company havlojf made
meat of raid Company, and committed the same to
me to c llect, memoirs are he-eby r quested to
pay the amount of their respective bills to me, or
to an arent authorized ly me to receive the same
within thirty days <rom Anrii 1st 1866.
CH VRLES HOMPHEBv, Collector.
eodaw3w
Yarmouth, Maroh 90th 1866.

THE
■

CHAS. COTTON, Auctioneer.

Krai Estate at Atictlon.
AprillS,»t
ONtheWednesday,
premises No 10 Hauoock

3 o'clock r. x on
» reef.
It is a three
story wooden boose * ilh a brick baremvnt, and fix
ished throughout.
Hard and soil water in abundance. goodo liar, wito a nrw brick audeemmt
drain, Ao The whole property in txc*l ."t repair.
II is pleasantly loaated, and valuable Sale politico—
title dear.
HF.NRT BAILEY A CO. AuoTionnnRS,
April 6th—td

U.

MARSHAL’S tfALE.

S.

States or America, I
District of M*Jre, is.
(
to Vend: Expo: to ne directed
f.om the Hon. Ashnr Ware, Jndgeol the United
8tntes District Coart, vltbin and for the District ct
Maine, I shall expose and seJi at pnblio veodure, to
the higteftt bidder therefor, the following
property
and merchandise, at tho time and place within said
District as follows, ris
At tke
Appraiser's Office, 198 Fore St, in Portland, on Thursday, ike sixth day of April next, at
11 o’clork A. M.:
One Hundred ullage Barrels of PEAS; Cue Hundred ninety-six Sexes qf BAIolNS ; tour Thousand
CIGAR*,
The same having been decreed forfeit to the Uni*
ted S ates in the District Court lor said District,
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed oi
according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-secocd day olMarch
A. D. 1866.
CHARLES CLARK,
Uiitkd

PURSUANT

mch22 dtd

U

S. Mamba! Dist: of Maine.

RExMOYAL!
DR.W.W. DE11KC,
Medical Electrician

THESE
sent
can

unequalled

N. H.
aoilitiee lor

imparting

a

practical

business eduoation.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughou- tbe entire chain.
For Circular, ha., address
WORTHINGTON, WAKNEB fc CO..

WOULD invite the attention of the enrolled men
of this citv to the oilowntg provisions of the
231 Section of the amendment to the enrollment act
pasted March 3d 18S5.

I

“8ECTION 28. AMD BS IT FURTHER ENACTED:
That any person or persons eoroilel in any sobdistrict may, after notice of a draft, and before tbe
same shall have taken pi ace. came to be mastered
into the service of the United States, such number
of recruits, not subject to draft, as hey may deem
expedient, which recruits shall stand to the credit
ot the personsthus causing th<m to be mustered in,
and shall he taken as substitutes for such per ons,
or s-* many of them as may be drafted, to the extent
o’ tin number of snob recruits and in tbe order
designated by the principals at the time such recruit?
are thus as aforesaid mastered in.’*
U der ’his provision the enrolled men of this dt>
can cause to be mastered into the U. 8. Service
VOLUNTEER RKORUIT8, who will stand to theii
credit and exempt them from the pending draft
Further information respecting the same oan bs ob
tainedat the City Recruiting Offic".

JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.
March 23-cdtf'

NEWSTYLES of HATS,
HARRIS’,
OPl". POST OFFICE.

they

be in

session

on

every

day from the first to the fourteenth day
next, indue ve, at their rooms. >■ the
new City Government bnilding, from ten to twelve
o’. look in the forenoon, and trom three to five m
the af.ernoon. to receive true and perfect lists of a
their pot's and estates, both real and personal. 1>"*
due to
eluding money on hand or at interest, debts
them more than they a e owing, as also all properAdministraExecutor.
held
in
trust
aa Guardian,
ty
next and
tor, or otherwise, on the first day of April the same
to be prepared to oertlly
thay are

requeated

to

oom,Ply„w*!^ twf

Those persons who neglec'
the unpleasant
notice, and thus assign t»e Assessors
deprived bv law efthe
dn'yol dooming them, will betheir
decisions on apprivilege of appealing irom
in eases 01 inability
plication for abatemenf, except
to conform ,o th.
of
W. H.FOYE,
} Portland.
be
can
hat
at
the
AssessSchedules
H. B. Blank

££,o„

^Portland! March fit, 1866.

Second

Dividend

m

rfifilm

o1

Two

Stookho ders of record Maroh 27, at 102 Middlp St,

day of April

the 10th

on

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

mch22dlm

First Class Brick Houae!
For Sale.

LADIRS

Who aavo cold honde and feet; weak alomaebil
lame and weak books; nervous and siok headuoh- ;
The iicy and a half story Brick Dwelling
!
dixaisess
and swimming In tho head, with indigos.
>
This
House
No.
414
Street.
Bouse,
Congres
;*]
llLiaweil built and finished throughout, contain- I tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and
ietuorrhesa, (or whites); falling oi tho
lo
Maiback;
fitted
with
has
Eight
rooms—all
ing
Gar,
womb with Internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, amt
bli Mantles, and Six (jbates Set.
1 he lot con1 nil that
tains crar 86.0 ieet of land with a Jront oa Congresi
long train oi diseases will find in EieotrU-

ffe

| Ity n sure means of

St of 60 feet.
The situation is unanrpatsed, end
respect a a First Close Best deuce.
For Terms, Ac., apply to

Lime St.

apl43wd

EDWARD SHAW.

For

painlki menstruat'c t,

TEETHI

TEETH I TEETH!

Ur. u. Bull doduddh

io r..\ ir ac
eem oj rwecu M.
without Pain. Persona having decayed t»i lit
to
wish
have
removed
lor resottinp
they
stumps
Boys' Boarding Schoo1 at Kents Hill,kr.own he would give a polite invitation to call.
as the Batov School, will commence its turnhfachimet
for tala lot
hlectro
Superior
Magnetic
mer term oi twenty weeks, on Monday. May 8tb,
family use with thorough instructions.
W.
Hnd ma-a3ement
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patieata with
board and treatment at his house.
?otforth-r paitic*. addres. G. W. Jewett,
Otfloo hours from * o'clock a w *i> 11 if. 1
I
Kent'Hill, Me
froml to * r. H., and 7 to > In tha EveningRefe «nce«:— Hen. W. A. P DiningnM. Waternovltf
Oonra’tatlon Ftee.
rille. Rev. H B Abbott. Gardiner. Col. J. is,*
Lewiston, Rev. H. M Kst^n and Prof. »f. F. Eaton,
Benefield, Rev. Dr. H. 1*. Torsey and RCv. S Allen,
Kents Hill.
ap!4d3w*

FAMILY SCHOOL FOE BOSS.

ity

or

THE

JEIFET^ a5ntni0t*,m

J

CAVAtiBT AND ARTILLERY

Notice !

stockholders of the
Portland and Forest A venue
Railroad Company are here
The

by notitied to meet at the
Gfltce of the Company on Tuesday April llih, 1866,
at 3o'clock f. M to act upcn the following articles:
First—To see if they wit' ac icpt an act, additional
to an art, entitled An Aot to incorp irate th* Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad Company, approved Feb’y V. P65.
•
Sccj d—To act upon any other businets 'tat may
legally oome befoie them.
M G. PALMER, Secretary.
apl4td
a. c. a. a.
ANNUAL

MEETING.

meeting of the MaineCbarltable
^a^.Meohauio’a Aaeooiation. will be held in th.’
^.©Library Boom, on Thnraday Evening, April
The annual

»

wr e at 7| o’clock.
Office alor the en nlrg year to be

fleeted.
STEPHEN MARSH,
8eoretary.

apl4dtj

Through Tickets.
Naw
Fob the OfL REGION* of
Yo a a. P«jwstlva*ia, Onto, and all
for aal.
Kail
wav,
the
Kent
via
Wi er,
tho lowest ratev, at the UinoB TiokkT Or»lo»,

Il'IHl'iHIHTI

I
>y

Miff-*

pa“, olTke
at

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
w. D. UTILE, Agent.
marlSdfcw’itf

easie**n packet company.

Schooner- will rectify* freight to
sail *or Madras, iaturdav, 8th irst from
the Dock of the Eastern Packet Co,Union

.Wharf.

j H

ap 4t'l

WHI1E,
Agent.

genteel Re idence within about
the City, cone ating ol a H nae,
Grapeiy, with one aore ot land In a
of
a'e
ooltivation.
a
high
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Lime it., Pcrt'and.
aplieodtf
Will bay

horses

HORSES

_

of animals.

deck, apnly

a

Ho «l and L.and tor Sale.
Hotel and ab ut two aores cf go-ri land,

own'd by John York, ailu .'ed In tb* village
THE
tho toad leatlrg from PortNorth W uilbam,

or

on

8WJWhart_

Lora

°l>“r‘,*^h1!i>oir-

Dissolution of «
nWK firm of Lymap A Marrett ia tf*a
A ed bv mutual o meent.
nettle the affaire
Thoe. R Lyman ia anthoriaod
Hquldat’on.
cf the late Arm and ei«n *'•5* LYMAN.
MARRETT.

ORLaBHO

March 38th.

aplldlm

_____

H/f

IT

m

—

■

Meeting of the Mercantile

T

ll)r*rj'

on
will be he he’d at iheir Boom*,o»
of
Uth, for the election
each other bneuiMe
Fer order.

j^oidinc Secretary.

JJt"b

count y
tll, p.y.
seels in good condition.
tion gp*f(icnwill
ment oi a part of the
F ,r parti, n ara
,ir0..
be granted, if purchase
on e„e premises, or of J.
-t por'lapd, Me
enquire ol JOliN Yo
W. Patker, 98
April 6th 1866-dfiW

c_0Dd,

North Wind**1*'

_

for Bale.
valuable Farm
rid*

„.ivn in

The Arm Scb.
will eailonTueadav, Avrll 4th. 1' r the
abore 10‘tn. For Freight under or on
R G. YORK A

^gj^etation,

••

land to Br dgton for sale, and can be Roughs
bargain. The hotel Is large and well ®finished^lottneotid wittait Is a large, and nicely
jn (ll.
This hotel it as we 1 patronised
)hy fIBl.

on®«n<

•

on the tore
road,
Grand Truth ». K De1 be bnlldtnge thereel®'led H< nee with >d-

Cumberland,

the
Eastport. S'T0*, ^«defr“m
ninety
Edwin, Cent Huckine, pot, *iS»iintn*
0®“'*,“. *f larie

mot30dlw»_

’and

HENRY INMAN,
Capt. fc a. Q. M..U.8. Army

mar29isdt(

For Lubec and
/ufrl\
-GGMfcfc-

wanted.

Assist a nr Qtr a rtkrx a ster a Omci DP. A. I
Portland Me., Mar oh at.h. 1M6
I
will be purchased on application to the
undersigned, at No, 192i Congress street,
(Morton Block) forihe nee of the U. 8. Weverumenr,
until lurtlier notion.
Horses lor toe Cavalry service msst ho toned (•all
par icu'ars, well broken, in lull fleib, and in good
eondilion; from Alteon (16) to sixteen (18) hands
high; from live (5) to niae (») years old, and wall
adapted In tvery way to Cavalry purposes.
Artilnry Hor.es, must bo of dork color,quick and
active, we'l broken, and ‘quare trotteis It- harness
in good flesh and condition; irom six (61 to (ll)|
years old. not le s than fifteen tod one-h«lt(16)i
bands high, and to weigh not less than tan bundled
and fldy (1060) pounds
Any number ot horsvt will be received, and the
hlgbe t price paid io Corsrnmcnt funds, not. to exceSii ens hundred end sixty doliara (*160) tor
Cavalry, and ona hundred and seventy dollars (170)
lor Artillery, provided they con or si to the rtquirimonta above -tated, and ; ass the rigid inspection to
whioh they will be rut Jec’ed.
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or others, having horses (hr sale, present them to the uuders'g- ed in person, as they will obtain a tetter
price for their animal, than if thev .old them to apeciilatoi. travelling through the country without any
an h ri-y, asd whose sole object lets make money,
and who have not the i tertst of the lorvlee at
heart. Ids believed thaMhis method w ll Insure a
bet er rentuneia'icn to the ouner, and the Government will thus be able to secure a serviceable olaes

andayeryihngconnvj*

two mi ee o<
Wjl[
ffULsfihle and

moh26dtd

and take their Certificates, al

oure.

the Home in all ! too profuso menstruation, and all of those long lino
of troubles with yonng ladles, Eleotriolty is t certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore tho sufierea
! to the vigor of health.
JOHN C. PROCTOR,

A?.t?on
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. THB
dESlSSI*AorB
^STOCKHOLDER S in this Company will p'ease pre53

Tho Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lasp
leap with Joy, and move witn the agility aad elastl. v
ity of yoatb; tho healed brain is oooiod; the Dost
bttteu limbs reetorod, the nnoonth delormities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weaknees to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
tke palsied form to move upright; tke blemishes ot
youth arc obliterated; the aecidemf, of mature Hit
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated, ami
an active circulation maintained.

Monthly
per eept.
lor thi month of February baa been dec'area by
THE
vote of IMreotors. and win be paid to the Portland

_»1

sent their Kemipts
101 Middlk SfkllT.

3y Ellootrioity

monthly Dividend No. 9.

Assessors’ Notice.
city,

mploints.l

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company,

85000 00.

the City rf Portland, hereby
THE
give notice to all persons liable to taxation in
that
said
will
bHeines*
of April

cl
vioinity, that he has permanent,
city. During tho two years «s
have been in this city, we nave cured some cl
the worst for-ns oi disease in persons who have trie I
other forms of treatment in vuis, and curing patients in so abort a time that the question is oitc 1
asked, do they stay eared 1 To answer this questio
we will say that all that do not stay cared, a s will
doctor the seoond the. tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a praotioai vlectriciau ter twent •
one years, and is also a regular graduated physicist
J
Electricity is porfeotly adapted to obronio disease 1
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neural; ,
In the head, neck,or extremities', consumption,wb. a
in the aoute stages or where the lungs are not to /
involved; aoato or chronic rheumatism, sordlnla, I. ,
disowns, white swellings, spinal disease* uarvati •
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb f
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness. “tat •
meriEgor. hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, in dig. t.
ti n, constlpatiou tnd liver complaint. piles—we ou > f
ever-/ oase that sen be presented; asthma, broach •
a, striatums of tke okeet, and nil forms of team.' i

Portland
WOULD
in this

ly located

THOSE

Notice to Enrolled Men.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Mayor’s Orris, March 27, 1865.

announce to tbcaltlicns
rospootfuliy
and

febl7lsdtf

mcb2512wia

to

tke liliteA gtetei Hotel, Vkeis

lurl; BppotiH

.Come at Last!

At either ot theabove plaoea.

Jan27eod6m

Clapp’s Blook
1T4 MIDDLE STKEET.

Bank..

Hone Railroad

Assessors of

Sons, Boston, Masj; J. B. Br*wa J Sons, Portland,

Fore St Portland Me.

$50 REWARD
J^OST

ST. LOUIS, mo.
P ompt attention giTen to the purchase and sale of
Flour and Merchsnuise generally
Durker. Bauker, St. Louis,
Mn.; Tnayer &
New Yor ; Tyler, Bice &

o. \v. Davis, President.

11, I860.

MACDONALD,

ftliWIER,

Mass.

Institution, ere emlrmced in the AmeriChain of Commercial Colleges, and pre-

No, 7 N. Second Street,

White and Bed Ash Schuylkill Coal
gy-Order; respectfully golici ed
F.

Exchange St.

GOABMISSION MERCHANTS,

Notice.

Mar.

2)

TILER

Referring to the annexed Card.PAs KevYork
and Schuylkill Coal Company anrout.ee flat hav
mg a-suuiea the working 01 ttio several Colltries
whioh bavo for sefe-aT years been operated by
Me SIS Chas.
EXCE90HEB ft Co., they are now
prepared to contrast or tue delivery during the ensuing year from their Wharf, (14) t Riobmond, on
toe Delaware river, near Philauelphie, of their superior

..

ROBINSON,

Mblvill* Sawtkr
Albxindxr Tylbk
Late Dep'y P. M Gen'lofMo.

omeus

York,

Horses,

nsnal by

As

W.D.

SCHOLARS,

FOR

mch2Seod3m

O. Wilson Davi1, President
Wm.E. VTabbsj, Treasurer and Secretary.
W. W. Du ssinlo, Reddent Manager at
Woodside, SchuLkiil Co., Pa.

Mew

BAGS

in tie house.
tpfidlw

U. C. SOMEKBY,Cashier.

Commercial Oollege.

SALiE.

Recking

(45 South 8treet, New York.
j 827 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

assifliQ

Washington St., Boston,

Concord,

business will hereafter b.> ondue'ed by said Company. in making this announcement, the undersigned dtsire to return their warmest scknowledge*
meats to their umercu* customers and friends -or
< he liberal
patronage extended to them during the
last seventy fi ro years, and to solicit a continuance
of the sam in favor otthe Neut. York and chuyikill
Coal Company, in u hich our senior i?, and will continue to bo largely k teifcated.
CHAS A. HECKSCHER & CO.
45 8outh Street, New Toik, \
J
February, 1865.

houses.

Gen. Grant is confident that the spirit of
Lee’s army is broken. If he stops at Lynchburg he will be surrounded by our forces.

Selling Coal,

Fortes!

Smith’s American Cabinet Organs
Agency, 163 middle Street.
Call and
ments.

ON

LOAN,

Portland Feb. 18.1886.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

-A HD

the

The Surrender

formerly surrendered by the Mayor, Joseph
Mayo, who merely pleaded (or the protection
of the lives and property of the citizens. All
the principal buildings were fired by the rebel
authorities before leaving. Several bankB and
the Enquirer and Dispatch printing offices
Gen. Weitzel took Jeff. Davis’
were burned.
house for his headquarters. Gen. Shepley
was appointed military governor of Virginia
from Alexandria to Richmond immediately.
Gen. Weitzel at once took measures to press
the pursuit of Lee.

Company,

228

C’HICKE RING'S

lOBKBRLY

The Forest Improvement

II!IWB

destructive, destroying many tobacco

bate. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
|uneS0eodi*twly’fl4

undersigned respestftally notify their friends
and the public, that the lessee irom the
THE
OTFiano

Washington, April 5.
At &bou9 4 o’clock this afternoon Secretary
Seward left the State Department in his carriage and reached home, where his son and
wife, and Mias Titos got in. While the driver
was in the act of closing the door with his
right hand, bolding the reins with his left, the
The driver held on, followed
horses started.
them, and endeavored to close the door. Mr.
F. W. Seward seeing the danger jumped from
the carriage with the hope of beading off the
horses and stopping them. They however got
away from him and the driver, and when they
reached the corner of Vermont Avenue and
A street, Secretary Seward jumped from the
carriage, tailing upon bis right arm, breaking
it just below the shoulder, and bruising hm
lace.
He was carried to his residence and the
broken limb set, after which he felt much easier. The ladies remained in the carriage until
it arrived at the Stable, where a party of soldiers caught the horses.

H. OSGOOD

Vulcanite

Hew Yoik and Schulkill Coal Comn’y,

Secretary Betcard.

Canal

$650.00

Schuylkill Coal Notice.

Auction bale in Cumberland—Fore
Side.
Tueaday, April 11 Ih, at 10o'clock a. u., Ihu
Stock xud Farming Tools belonging to thet?ttte of the lire Mrs. CoIJios,
consisting of Cows,
Sheep, Shouts, one Mare. several to«a oi Hay. seven] o ods of Wood, Carts. Sleds, Wagons,
Sleigh.
Ploughs, Rakes. Harrow, Ac. Also, tie Furni'uro

FOB SALE AT THE

HANGINGS,

an

HENRY BAILEY fc CO., Anatloneers

..

apittd

Hu removed his offioe from

$750

The Accident to

And Special Agent for Jay Cooks, Subscription]

U. S. 7 3-10

every variety of

The U. S. Steamer Bhode Island,
Casualties in the 31st Maine Begiment.
The Boston Advertiser's special dispatch
Com. Trenchard,
gives the following partial list of casualties in
If now at BELFAST, reoruiting recruits for the
PAPER
the Maine 31st regiment, in the action of Sunday, in front of Petersburg:
NAVY.
Just rec jived by
Lieut. Col. E. L. Getchell, left shoulder;
Parties
to enlist a* VOLUNTEERS, for
wishing
S.
D.
Major
Bolton, groin. Co. A—Sergeant
two or throe year*, can receive the
Geo. F. Goldthwaite, left leg; T. G. Bunnels,
MARRETT, POOR & CO ,
arm.
Co. B—James A. Emery, :ight hip;
S3 & 87 middle SI., Up Stairs,
Geo. M. Lyon, neck; Geo. H. Maxwell, head;
Full
Bounties
W. P. Daymoud, head; Jerry Hurley, ankle.
To which the attention cf the trade and purchasers
Paid by the City, State and United States, viz
Co. C—Sergeant Gso. E. Regnes, leg; F.
Is invited.
aplldj«2m
Plummer, tight arm. Co. D—James Long, generally
badly bruised. Co. G—J. W. Simmons, left
whole contraband tribe.”
For Two Years
ACADEMY!
shoulder; James E. Taylor and Wm. Burns, PORTLAND
not stated.
Co. H—Sergeant S. Kimplace
DeFord.
Capture of the Steamer Harriet
for 3 Years.
The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 27.
ball, left shoulder; A. McNair, left side, Co.
New York. April 5.
I—Sergeant L. Morrel, left shoulder. Co. K
School
is for both Misses and Masters, with*
The Merchants’ Exchange of this city has —Wm. Campbell, abdomen. Co.
Seamen, Ordinary Seamen,Firemen, C'oal-haavere,
oat regard to age or attainments.
L—Corporal THIS
and Landsmen tak n.
the following:
Albert Hall, left foot; Corporal H. E. NutFnpils may be admitte 1 at any time in the term
For
xurther
Ford
of
The steamer Harriet De
particulars apply to
Baltimore, ter, arm and leg; Corporal Benjamin G. BryRTF re; transportation to the Steamer.
J. M. HANSON,
was captured by a party of rebels at Fairer, right shoulder; Charles C. Sawyer, left
febl3tf
371 Congress 8t.
Apply at the
on
afternoon.
Patuxel
Tuesday
River,
haven,
arm; F. W. Flye, head; A. S. Dow, right Bide;
She immediately started down the Chesapeake
H. L. Foster, leg; Augustus Fogg, left side;
City Recruiting Office,
and it is feared will destroy many vessels.
Wm. Dolan, leg; A. M. Young, toot. Co. M
In the new City Building.
mchSlti
Baltimore, April 5.
—Corp. E.P. Rogers, shoulder and leg; John
Captain Albert League of the. steamer Har- Hart, right leg.
■
Portland.
riet DeFord, which plies between this port and
y *ouj*D
"1
»OE
the various landings on Patuxet River, reachfuneral of Corporal Geo.
Obsequies.—The
Business
Oolleg-e.
ed this city this morning and gives informaE. H. Duran, who was killed March 25lh in
tion of an act of piracy somewhat similar in
8
Vo.
Clapp’s
Block,
Congress St
the attack of the rebels on Fort Steadman,
its circumstances to that of the St. Nicholas
Institution offers to young men and ladle*
3 J00i>eap Store,
piracy in the summer of 1881. He stated that took place yesterday afternoon, from the 3d
the best facilities for obtaing a thorough Bus!
THIS
7
-®*®Aa«4r« ,®(,
on Tuesday afternoon that while the steamer
ness Education.
Parish Chnrch. The services were conducted
towurn,.
^
Scholarships for full oourse, comprising both theowas lying at anchor at Falrhaven, Cbeeming
by Rev. Mr. Walton and were solemn and imry and praotioe, good in twenty-nine Colleges, con
Bay, about seventeen rebels disgnised and
siituting the "International Chain," time unlimited.
claiming to be refugees, who came up the pressive. Mr.. Walton made some beautiful
For farther information please call at the College
the
river iu boats
previous afternoon, appear- and appropriate remarks not only touching
or send for College
off
their
after
threw
and
soon
Monthly and Specimens of Pened on board,
this solemn occasion, bnt also
to
the
manship,
enclosing letter etamp. Address
alluding
disguises. They detained the engineer and
STRATTON fc GRAY,
.BttYART,
situation of the war. The singing was
fireman, who they compelled to steam up and present
Portland, Me.
Jan27eodfcw8m_
then sailed down the river, but shortly after
beautilnl, especially the solo sang at the comreturned and permitted the passengers to land
mencement of the services. After an opporat Fairhaven. Hats were exchanged and some
DENTIST,
tunity bad been given all to take a last look
money taken belonging to the steamer. There
at
the
face
of
the
Vo.
8
the
young hero,
Olapp’s Block, Market Square,
body was
were a number of negroes on board whom
BAY STATE
they detained, stating their intention to carry borne to its resting place here, escorted by a
FOB TLAND.
them to the West Indies. Capt. League was detachment from Camp Berry.
College
Artificial
Commercial
and
Teeth
inserted
on
jy
all
the
who
were
Bold,
Silver,
released with
put
passengers,
under
obligation to remain on the wharf
four hours. The passengers, twenty-five in
number, were brought to this port in the
schooner Hiawatha,

Fiscal A cent of the United States,

in

Elegant Styles of

&C.

You.

nil parts of the country, and receive
payment Checks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, ourrent bills, and all Are per cent, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly ailed.
This Bank receives the aocounie of Banks and
Backers on favorable terms; also of Individuals
keeping New York accounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Oav s, President,
hfarob l-df*8m

Y

ROOM PAPERS,
And

N»w

of

by express,in

TN

March 28th—dtf

New and

Citt

Agent,

Soys’ Clothing,

5o,ooo

in

Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free oi Charge,

FOB THB

Will receive particular attention.

whaled

COOKS,

CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAID IX.

will ba

of

Of

WANTED !

C20.00 to >46,00
35,00 to 60,00
[26,00 to 46.00
18,00 to 30,00

ON

Bnbseription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subsoriptiona will be received by the

THE NINTH NATIONAL BINE,

Ac-

Auction.
Saturday, April 8tb, at 11 o’e'ock

A, w, on
Lime street, we aball sell three Borax; one
Bay
Hone ux years old. reported sound and kind X.w
and aeoond-haud Wagon,,
Eaprvr* Wagona, lour,
Carriage!; new and second hand L arueal-

at

Flint National Bank of Portland, Maine.
March 26.1886.
febUJadfcw8m

ap.’4td

at

they receive orders.

whioh

JAY

La-

* or sale at Paine’s Mu-ic

and also of the Managers at tne Door.
Dancing
commences at 8$ o’clook.
apt! td

PRICES.

Spring Ovarocats,
Badness Suits,

Embracing
in

Ticket 26 ots.

delivery of the notea for

he is willing to sell accordingly.

truly,
J. F. Pbatt,

Edward Hodgkins,
*■A- Drinkwuter,
J. J. Gilbert.

M,

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses,

par. Subscribers
will seleot their own agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are to be responaible for the

Store, Grossman k Co.’s,Colley, Burnham k Co.’s,

Zi ow,

Bought

In order that eitlzens oi every town wd section of
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the
low, the National Banks, State Banka, wd Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally

13

Portland Shovel Co.
5 Shares Horae Railroad.
81900 Atlantic R. K. Bonda.
1000 4. ft K R. R. Bond,
1000 State ot Maine Bond.

People.

the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as
hu uniformly been the oue on dosing the sub-

G«pd£|»»»'*

U Exchange bt.

Auction.

QX
48 Share.

in Market

agreed to receive subscriptions

Mr. J. C. CoUey.
Gent’s Gallery Ticket 60 ota.

Tickets n.OO.

dy’s Gallery

Haying

BT

Mr.
Mr
Mr

Loan

amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within four months, when

HALL,

MANAGERS:

a

fight beyond

Hatcher’s Run yesterday morning.
They
were brought to the hospital at this place
from City Point on hospital transport “Favorite
Maj. Charles Baldwin,11th Me., wounded in
shoulder.
Privates—Thomas F. White, Cot B, 12th
Me., amputation of left arm; W. Scolley, Co.
D, 8th Me., wounded; W. Haley, Co. C, 11th
Me., wounded in hand; Dennis Post, Co. K,
11th Me., wounded in hand; Richard Gray,

Raymond

Only

scriptions to other lows.

A Dimond's Quadrille Band

Merchant Tailor,
FLOOR
just returned from the New York and Bos- Mr. Charles H. Rich,
HAS
ton markets, with
large and desirable etosk of IP
Mr. W. H. Colley,

Wounded Maine Soldiers.
Point of Rocks, April 1.
To the Editor of the Press:
Enclosed I send a list of wounded in the
Maine regiments belonging to the 24th army

FROSTj

Stocks at

Saturday, April 8th,at

interest to

The

onoe.

Mlaawa.Ter,.

H«ef

AUCTIONEER.

“

Leu than (800,000,000 of the Loan authorised by
now on the market.
This

WIDffRgDAY EVENING, APRIL 6th.
JCtJilO

PETER B.

E. M. PATTEN,

"

the last Congreu are

AT

AND

Riobigan Southern,.t9}
Cumberland, preferred,.
88}

“

$5000

Great Popular Loan of the

MB. J. W. RAYMOND,

Reading.98}

«<

at Auction.
A. a

ALSO,
*"*’ “* »?T

note.

the

TO

SUMMER GOODS!

<«

Kxohangesi.

13

BuUer^Oa^u^0^>:^'i8anl’ 8o*t*’Lvir«, Chocolate.

now offered by the Government, audit Is confidently expected that its superior advantages will make it

AG
COMPLIMENTARY BALL!

SPRUNG

««

the notes forwarded at

The

E A N D

Offioe.

Groceries

the 16th of June next will be paid lnadvanee.

Chureb,
the public generally arelcvited. Refreshments extra.
BT Raymond’s fall Rand h,s been ensaged for
the ccossion. Bverv effort will be made to render
this o-easion a pleasant one. Doors
open at7o’olook.
Tloketsof admitslen'loots.
mchgldlw

we

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

S^,TiRD>y’8,h »‘10

This is

CENTS.

Middle St,

No.
mohlStf

L E VEE.

HALL,
On Thursday Eve’ng, April. 6th,
In aid of the Summer St.
to wnioh

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

_A

and

LANCASTER

8HEETING3,

“

SI

THE
patron-

M.

Notes of all the denominations named will be

Freeman Union Daughters of Temperanoe,
No 1, will hold a levee at

very liberal

a

S

promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions,

GRAND

A

age from purchasers.

me

inst.",

apMdtt

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.

Which sold a short t
now offer lor (26)

6th

the Gymnasium, No H Tree St. Block.
The benefits resulting from this
system oannotbe
overestimated, nor can an evenin* he more pleasantly or profitably spent than in these ezerolsee

Market Value,
are

The interest amounts to
One cent per day on a $50
••
“
Two cents
$100
Ten
.$500
«
«
"
«*
30
$1000

RAILROAD.

Cara leave Market Square every orty-hve minute.’.
Hnuae epeu every alternoon fieviou” to aale.

ed to each note, which may be sot off and sold to any
bank or banker.

on

Evening,

I

a premium

payable inourrenoy semi-annually by eouponsattaeh-

At

DeLaines, &c.,
motto

alulta,

HORSE

a two (toried wooden
duelling nearlnew.oomaiiig ten fluiated rtiinu w:tu dott# u. d
cloths, i/TiSirs conveniently arrai ged.
The lot contains abori oiic-fourln 01 an aore, having a front of about nfxty Iter.
Land under good
cultivation, witu lrnit tree., currants, goo.eberiiee,
Aa„ in plenty.

the rate levied od other property. The Interest is

OYINASriCS,

the line of the

tn

The building,

which increasthe 7-80 loan, and its
exemp-

on

Exchange Si.

11

ON

tion from State and municipal taxation,which
add,
fret* one to three per cent, more, according to

WOODWARD,

for

worth

are

the actual profit

es

GRADUATE of Dio Lewie’ Institute ut Boston, who has taught with marked success in
oities. hue purc’ias.d the interest formerly occupied by Mr. D. T. Bradford in Portland, usd will
commence u new course of instruction in the

Prints,
oar

These Bonds

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

Real Estate in tv eg, brook
at Auction.
Fr day, April 7th, at
34 o'clock p. M on tho
premise,, Will be gold the tirs House and Lot ot
the Southwest.rl> tide of Pleasant
Stre
't 111
1 u nest
Westoirovt,

bronk,

gold-bearing bonds

A

Shawls,
Dry Good9

office open from 10 a. x. to 4 r. x., when
Reserved tteats oan bo secured without extra charge.
mar29dlt

other

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing'Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

K. M.

U. S. 5-ae Six Per
Cent.

Box

Dr. O. F.

Spring Dress Goods.

Choice

7—commence at 8 o'clook.

Admission—Purquette 60 ots; Gallery 25 ota.
Tickets for sale at ihe usual places and at the door.

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,

Mam.ftpy

These Notes are issued under date of June
16tb,
1886, and are payable three
years from that time, in
ourrener, or are convertible at the
option of the
holder into

LIGHT GYMNASTICSI

PRICES,

as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

ntw

the

Y. and Boston.

9,600 bushels new W bite Westcorn—qu’et;
ern 160; Now Yellow at 1403142.
at
Oats—dull,
82366.
Beef— sL ady.
Park—tinner; sales 4,700 bbls. mess. 27 50328.
Laid—firmer; sales l,8u0 bbls at 16]318J.
Butter—Ohio H32Lo.
Whiskey—firmer; sales 460 bbls at 2 16@2 17.
Sugars—steady; sales6J0bhds Muscovaao at ]2J@
Naval Stores—steady.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

of

displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N.
Alsojust reooived

Now

and

sales

LOW

soenery,

B4UORY, McKEE RANKIN'

Doors open at

Trimmings,

For the

Flour—sales 8,600 bbls. State and Western 6310c
higher; State 7 8638 40; Round Uoop Ohio 8 603
9 76; Western 7 9038 76; .-Southern dull, sales 480
bble. at 9 10312 00; Canada 6310c lower, sales 460
bbls. at 8 26310 60.
Wheat—2c higher; sa’es 2l,0C0 bush.; choice
1603t 60; Amber Iowa and do. Kentucky

^^ing

annum, known

OF PARISI
LADIES' OUTSIDE GABMENTS WORKMEN
With
machinery, ho.
For
new

we ‘hall cel at auction lie.u«e Vo. 11
It fs a two story wooden houee with
iSfluitihad rohm*; n good catlar; good wttt r; wiih
* GO Jeet let
on India street, by 100 feet dot;*. Tr.ii
U a very desirable
rcperiy hear the Grand Trunk
*'®P°* and the Boston steamers, and in a p^rt o
tUeohy rapidly luoreasiu* in value
It is aiwayn
r»nt.aaa mui*r»teadily udvarce.
UTi?r f0'’*1
above tale ig postponed until ^ edtesdiy
text. April 6
BAILEY k CO., 18ExcliangSt.

livet.

bearing seven and three tenths per oent. Interest,par

be presented the great drams, In fire sets now
being played at the Boston Museum, entitled the

the

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction.
March *!»t at 3 o’clock, P M on the

Friday
OH premises

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury .the
undersigned hasaseumed the General Sabicriptlon
Agenoy for the sale of United States Treasury notes,

of McKaa RanH,.

Thursday Evening, April 6th,

—TOE—

auctIoiTsales.

0TsT7:3O=LOAir

Pike

Will

And with inU Supplies of all the

at New York.

financial.

ITA.X.L

Manager...BUwM t

Be-Engagement

Desirable Patterns

The salts

dull and

DEERINg

Le. ees and

Commercial.
Per

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Haying just returned from N. Y. with the

New York, April 5.
The National Unitarian Convention met today. Gov. Andrew of Ma9s., was chosen
President. The reports of the different Conferences were read. Nearly 400 delegates
were present,
representing all the Northern
States and Canada.

Death of Biehop Delaney,

The religious Interest at Casco Street
Church still continues. There will be preaching there this evening, and every evening this
this week, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
s

ol

Cowl

follows:

as

night Sheridan was on the Danville
railroad, south of Amelia Court House, and
sent word to Gen, Meade, who was following
with the 2d and 6th corps by what is known
as the river road, that if the troops could be
got up in time he had hopes of capturing oi
dispersing the whole of Lee’s army. I am
moving with the left wing by Gen. Ord,by the

that the coal dealers in

Gorham

protection

Layard said he suppostd the question referred
to cotton as regards that destroyed by the Confederates to prevent its lalling into northern
bands. The owners must stand all such risks
and have no right to complain, but at the
same time to preserve authentic records ol
such property. As regards cotton seized by
the Federate their government have aa undoubted right to remove it to the North, but
the British Charge d’Affairs at Washington
have bteu instructed, and they express confident hope that no obstlcle will be interposed
to the claims of British subjects in respects to
cotton that to say that every facility will be
given to prove claims to cotton thus re-

Last

counting rooms, containing a perfect list of
last law of
the new Stamp duties under the
cents single, or $1 per
15
Price
Congress.
1000 for $60.
doz; One hundred for $8, or

Saco

to the

The Marquis of Hartington, refuses to reply

very
published
Bros., Philadelphia,
offices and
neat card, suitable for posting in

yesterday,

as

lar strain.

a

men were

inquiry by Gregory

an

MISCELLANEOUS.

Unitarian Convention.

National

In

mains of Lee’s Army.

Stamp Duties.—Messrs. T. B. Peterson &

Recruiting.—Eighteen

than half done.
Iu the House of Commons In reply to

not more

Providence, R. L, April 6.
Ae the State election to-day Smith was reelected Governor without opposition. Thos.
Ag-nts and N. F. Dixon were re-elijcted to
Congress by large majorities. Mixed tickets
of Republicans and Democrats were elected
to the Assembly in this city, Newport, and
other towns.

moved.

Rebel Prisons.

Revenue
chandise lorfeited for violation of the
at 11 o’clock,
Laws, will take place this day
198
A. M., at the U. S. Appraiser’s office,
of
Fore street, consistiug of 100 ullage barrels
4000 cigar?.—
and
of
198
boxes
raisins,
peas,
See U. S. Marshal’s notice in another column.

•

Gen.

from

Libby and Castie Thunder Uied as

Theatre.—The exciting play of the Worksuch good
men of Paris, which has drawn
for the last
bo
will
this
repeated,
week,
iouses
Those who desire to see
tlms, this evening.
as toit must govern themselves accordingly,
be a change of promorrow evening there will

C0AIl._We notice

Seward.

RICHMOND.

both thrown from the vehicle. The
but the man

have

Secretary

GEN. WEITZEL’S OCCUPATION OF

^oman escaped without injury,
was severely bruised.

gramme. '_
U. S. Marshal’s Sale.—A sale

to-day.
The steamship Moravian arrived out on the
22 J. Her news was published soon alter noon
ol the 22d. The effect was not
developed at
the closing of this summary.
Tho Morning Star, on the question of the
possible repudiation of the United States, asserts that the Washington government Isas
incapable of repudiating its obligations as the
government of Eugland.
The Richmond correspondent of the London
Times, writing from Richmond Feb. 16, confidently assures the North that their work is

British property in the Southern States, Mr.

He met

Industry.—The legislature of this Si ate,
at it* recent session, passed the usual order for
the publishment of the annual volume, con-

500 P IECES OF

ARTILLERY, AND 5,000 STAND
ARMS CAPTURED.
OF

the sum of $200 for his appearance at the Jnly
term of the S. J. Court, obtained a new set of

gambling implements and got his establish
mental work again in full blast.
It was supposed that the entrance to the establishment had been made perfectly secure
by keeping the outer door locked, and a boy
in the entry way to watch, through a small
aperture, and givo notice of who approached.
But the Deputies were prepared for this and

Warehouses,

Bridges, &c.
6,000 PRISONERS,

EUROPE,

New York, April 6.
The steamship Etna, from Liverpool March
22d, via Queenstown 23d, arrived at 6 P.M.

5.

of

FROM

Arrival of the Etna at New York.

■'

Lse’s Official to Jeff Davis.

Deduction

LATER

PRESS.

OFFICIAL WAR BULLETIN.

Daniel F. Wallace was convicted of a sinand
gle sale of liquor and was flued ten dollars

Rhode Island Election.

FOUR DAYS

aoree
t*o

*

Cerrtage

,rB

ffS-*Jf5u SivSSSy
or£S*’

a.

nr*ml

e* a

booee, Wrod hovee,
— *» food

mineral wing, a’eo

of soft water, carried by
Tbfflorin
fa»lt"g iprlr*',a".blffor all purr
c

never

"J,

into

an

sfid .arm ?• located

a

pipes

ones

orchard, mostly graft d frnit.
in one of the finest spote In

thS matS ^nmsn1i.f»

view of tbe

B«y

and I*-

St
bathing, t
pHvitrge*or
ed for -uch mirpoee
eet

eihore being welladept-

at
,,d estimated ..
Ot the plaot it a
&y) cords; among the .’rie1tf uar« in nta Mato,
ot eeti-ut,:: wood exceedingly
*"'1
and very valuable for timher
«*• COLEa yyoPTHT,

«neg owth ot

ForpartlcnlataInqolr _of*

Mttxchnng. 8t .Portland,
•

_

tfu

mnrstaooutm

A

j

MISCELLANY,

RAILROADS.

1865.

Of Canada.

as follows:
UP TRAINS.
for
ooutn
pans and Lewiston at 7.40
, T-_v. Portland
Also Island Pond, competing there with
4
M
Montreal
and
the
West, at 1.26 P. M.
trains for
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

The Company are not responsible for bagvase to
any amount exceeding S60 iu value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every S600 additional value
C. J. BaYDOKi, Managing Director
8
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
n0r7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT.
_SUMMER
Trains leave
Grand

Trunk
Portland,
!3§g|Ea2|g
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
on the
sudden depressive news operatlng
7.t0 a. fti. »nd 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at I486 P. M.
bio «i. These causes of sudden deaths being
serve to
Rbtu&nivo— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M.,and
kuown.au evidence of them may
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Loave Bangor at
which would
lengthen our valuable lives,
A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
7.80',
verdict of heartotberw S3 be lost under the
I Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
complaint. That disease is supposed to be Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
inevitable and incurable, hence men may not
turning is due in Portland at 1 F. Al.
take the pains taey would to avofd sudden
Btages connect with trains at principal stations,
death, If they know it lay in their power.
<»ily for most of the towns North and East of this
**“’
O. M. MORSE, Supt.
One of the Liquob Deal.bbs.-Hdeel4
WsterviUo, November, 1863.
is a flourishing liquor-merchant, but who
disposing of his surplus funds, always wantb
Portland and Kennebec R R.
to achit Ye a corresponding benefit. Not long
r-rg-nuum«-i
Passenger Trains leave new depot in
since a committee called upon him to solicit
ijeSR Portland daily for Brunswick, Bath,
su.u-i., Watervillc, Kendalls Mi)Is and Skowhegan,
a subscription for the support of a clergyAt Kendall's Mills this train conat 1.C7 P K.
map.
nects at 6 23 p. M. with train for Bangor same even“Can’t .do it gentlemen," was his reply. ing.
“I gave five pounds to the Rev. Mr. P., yesReturning, the passenger train ia due at Portland,
new depit, at 2 P. M.
Th s train takes passengers at
terday.”
Kendall's Mills Tom the train from Bangor.
sucthey
A'ter much persustion, however,
OK Tickxts art sold at Freeport,BruntCoBHBOT
ceeded in getting him to put down a like
wiek, Batn, and all other stations between Brunsick and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor ano all other
amount for Rev. Mr. R. and departed with
stations on the Maine Central K. R. east of Ken.
to return
them
of
one
but
happening
thunks,
Mills.
lor some purpose, a minute afterwards, overThrough Farrs from Portland and Boston by
heard him giving the following directions to an
this route to Bangor will be made the samr as by
tn7 other line.
assistant:
“Draw off five pounds’ worth of liquor, and M.F. eight Train leaves rew depot Portland at 6 46 A.
dally. Returning it is doe ai 8PM dally.
fill up with water. Take it out of the row of
EDWIN NOYES
casks next to those you watered yesterday
March 81,18’6-sprJtf
Superintendent.
lor the Rev. Mr. R.”
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
of Papke.—The

Birmingham,
Antiquity
(Eng.) Post chronicles the discovery of some
very ancient specimens of paper by M. Toul-

On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
flSsP^wip Trains leavo as follows.Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 3.60
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3
naBB]

Smith. It says:
“We have not yet learned the full details
but we believe that in examining some writs
to sheriffs or various counties, bearing dates at
the end of the fourteenth century, Mr. Smith
found they were written on paper and not en
parchment, as usual. No paper mill seems to
have been established in England before the
end of the sixteenth centnry, and whether of
English or foreign manufacture, this recently
discovered paper is very curious, and still
more so if it proves to be Eaglish made, and
a century older than any previously
The discovery has excited much incuowd.
terest in the Record Office.”

man

P.M.

Freight trains leave Portland and

Steam from
Warren

Pulmonic

maae ior 1113

ioiiovring

complaints:
Colds, Couous, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pair
in the Bidr. Night Sweats. Humors,
General Debility and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Pubers are liable and
all other com-

plaints tending to

Svrup

C Hunger Augusta V
ingaiis,we.roee,Ms
"
11
NP f»eeiee Melrose
Wm HStrout v» ilton
"
"
*'
A F lLrriik Lynn
Swanton Banks Portlam
J SI F Bame-4 M a den "
Me.
J W B l'ey L omin t’r‘*
▲ Turner W Harpswel
NP PhiibFk Taunton"
D n>. Atkins wll b’ry‘f
J Rice
Lisbon
M«
VV U St tsou Nant’Ckt4' 44 A Hatch Solon
**
**
£ 8 tubbs Lawrence
D B Randall Lewiston
“
44
•*
I Marcy Dednam
Y Hill W n a'erviUe
**
Geo V Winchester Fali
W C Stevens Dixfleld“
Kiver Ms.
Wrs A P Ltrr.ibee Bath 44
“AD Merrill Cambridge- John Locke K Po and Me
v W Wll ard Brownvi le
port Ms
S A Cushing Shrews- Revs D F.kins
Cambridge V
bury Ms
0 AS evens Lincoln
W F Farrington NewM Adams
Weston 4
•*
Bedford Ms
H Clark Northfie:d **
DKK inister Lud’owVi 44 M Bul'ard
Derby
"oh Harding £ Sa isbury
H Quimby Newbury
14
Ms.
N Goodrich Bo Coving
N
ton O'.
Southbridge
J Lovejoy Rockville Ct.
A ¥ Ba le-7 Newton Up8 S Cummings WThomp
per Falls Ms.
son It.
|
"FA Lo.mis Bo Yarm'th 44 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct
Ms.
LE Dunham Tol and*"
P T Kinney £ Bridgewa 14 R Par-ous Rockwell
44
ter Ms.
W II Brown Burns de
BK Bosworth W Sand- “GW Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring* Ct.
"
John 8 bay Lynn Ms 44 J Beecher Birmimgham
•*
J L Haul ford Water-;
Ct.
14
town Ms.
W McDonnal Providenc
J Stephens Newbury port Ms
RI
"
*•
Geo Childs Lvden
G S Simmons
Quaker
Dr B F Abbott Melrose "
N Y.
Springs
FevrKNewha'i NGrahamNK
H Harris
Root
NY.
"
A Kidder Unity
I
CKLittle Clintonville4
"
N M •- alley Henuiker "
E
U
osonville
Covey
"
11
N L Cha*e 0 nd a
! Wm Cluett& Son Troy44
"DW Barber Glimanton;
0 B Ford New York
44
N H
W Robertson Newark N J
B F Towles Manchester: 44 HC Henries
Anapolis Md
N H
I TGoodnow Topeka Kaa
"CM Barn* Colebrook
A Webst r U S Army
N U
Robt White
D C
“LB Knight W Durham E Brown
Washington 41
y e.
Geo A Bassett
"
RH itinchfle’d Saco Me
Dr S Ingills U S Surgeon
*er

Co’e

Line.

Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built
^'■'Jh&a£[ron stoamers of tbe Anchor Link of
* ..uwcuipB, •‘JUbkrn? a
“Calhdohia
‘•Britannia” and “United H inodom,” ore intended to Bail
fortnightly to And from New York, curry ing pas-

aid
The class of diseases for which the
provide!
is precisely that which has so oftenbaffled thi
highest order of medical skill The facts are tangi
ble, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and em
oacy of the Syrup incontrovertible.
The undersigned, having experienced the benefi
olal effects of the ‘Larookah’s Syrup.” donothesi
tate to recommend it to the attention of the Publl
as the best Medicine they ever used.
a onre

&

Steam to and Trom the 01<1

CONSU rfPTION.
The proofe of its efficacy are so numerous, so wel
and
of snch peculiar character, tlia
authenticated,
guilerers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive tin

proffered

FORTNIGHT.

A

landingIn

Speakers andSing-

lic

tiers to and lroro

8*n

Dublin, Waterford,

Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,
Cork,

Limerick,

Londonderry
*

Galway

or

Those steamers were built specially
lor he Atlantic t’-swU, are divided into water and
air-tight ooropartmev ts.
Rates of Passage.
From New York to any ofthe above place: Cabins,
812 > und$100; steer* ge 846, payable in American
oarrenoy.
To New York from any of tbe above
Cabins. 866 and 860; storage, 826 payable in gold or

t;

plaoes:

equivalentie Americirwcurreucy.

Those who wish to tend lor their friends can
tickets at these rate! Irom the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO.
* Howling Green. N'
larfVUm

>

buy

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

*•

I

Carrying the

Canadian and United Staton Moils.

PASSENGERS BOOKED

The steamship DAMASCUS Capt
Watts, will sail l'rum mix pert lor
Liverpool on 8ATUKDAY tbe 8ih
.April, immediately alter the arrival cl the iiam ofthe p-evions day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations; $66 to $80.
Steerage,
#80.
Payablein Gold or its equivalent.
For freight cr pa-sago apply to
HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. R. R. Passenger Depot,
...

To be succeeded by the Steamship Nova Scotian on
tha 15'h April.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.dtl

*•
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New England Screw Steamship Oo

4

SEMI-WEEKLY
"r'cnuiu

JMi oodbury Newfleldj
MIt.

ror»»nd Maine.
®£w
Faro and State Rooms.

Melrose,
W. F. Phillips k Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Arenig, Poruanc, and sold by Diu**ii-t end deal-

steamers
early
leave Portland.

for freight &j*r**Ke

wew

•

w(T—a.

UNSURPASSED,
And at
■

Prices

as

Low

Steamer New Knulawd Capt. E.
ri.lo, win leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State St
every Momiav at % o’clock p. w: ard the Steamer
Mw Bsnnewieg, Capt E B. Wlnobea'er, wl I leave
every Thcksdat at 5 o'clock r.u, tor Eastportand
St. John.
Returning will leanest. John every Monday a-d
Thursdays at 8 A. M, for Ea.tport, Portland and
Bos'on.
At Eastport the Steamer ’’Queen” will oenneet
for St. Andrews, Kobinston anu calals.witb the New
Bros wick and Canada Railway ffr Woodaioek and
ffoulton stations.
S age Coaches a1 to connect at
Eastport tor M -chies and intermediate places.
St. John the steame- Emperor w 11 connect, f.r
Wind or, Digby ana Haitian.
Freight reoiived in days of sailing until 4 o’clock
e. *■
C. C. K Ai ON, A gent.
Portland, March 23.1885.
mch’iltl

HOUSE.

OTHER

GOODS

Portland and floilon

-IX-

endless variety.
mch27d6w
nm tbk^ury department,
Office
<f Compt 'otter rf the Currency,
(
Washington, March l,th. 1865. j
evidence
•»,1,faotory
presented
by.
lh.t ?onderigned. It has been made to ,
Bmk *f
C.to
V;4on'“
n
o! Cumberland,
ton
and awre
state ot alaiue, h%a been
„*"* County
dulv organized urdi-i

Forest

1

TITHfnr.ii

An'
iCS*.

PortlailFZ

oTmiin"**(,

fane/* secured hfa^Slj0

1

Sd'i* s

r,°^ido

»

National Cur-

»

thereof," approved June 3,1864
mp{.°5
with all th. provisions
said
Cimplied with before commencing
the<bnM.«?
,bB
g
‘"“loess of
JSMtng under aid Act:
The office of Comptroller of the
Currency being
n
>w.
therefore.
racaut,
I, Samuel T. Howard D„
«ty Comptroller ofthe Carrenoy, do hereby ceTtiiy
thtt" The Second National Bank of
Port'and” i*
ths City of Portland, in the
of Cumberiaed
Couoty
sniS alts' Ma'ne. is authorized
to commence th!
bu lne*« of Ban
"log under tbe Act aforesaid.
wtl® f0'. witness my hand and seal
°f offloe .P,00?
thl, eleventh day of March. 1866
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
»No
r.
* Comptroller ofthe Currency.
m. hlidJu.

Sf

A?t r5SS

^

H7U]

JEl E JVL

o^y

Xu

friendssnd the public
W°pu? I"f t'”‘yfh’ir
ll'r6 reniovrd from Union
st
the Unl!ed 8 f4'"* Hotel,
-here
?oSos*«
oaB!l
and De?I-2. ?.f? d assortment of Ladies’. Misses*
wh
>'m

gen-

to

a
e.n r«
oo

trj-wri JV
‘P!'„."r,C:,tfr
,°r*’ 8h,',!'"
few S’"1
days.

I’h-tmb

io.1

“

pnrrh-Va alsewv,*ei1 *° 0IUl 100 exlmine bef->re
Ko* nnJtrtl>*U. 8 Hotel,
theeft™’
*°ee
<* •

nex’door to

A

el

ot

tp)4

Wanted.

N exoerlenasd
Milliner
the cite. Good wages

Mf. We vers, No. 100

9. V- Fro,*, Gorham,

mnPi*®'!

C^SffiiSrAa^' follows:
Leave

tnUes out of

CumhTin* KjT”n8t

Enquire

Melandaplbdlw*
or

of

Mit,

Atlantlo Wharf,

PortLand,

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M and India Wharf, Bostou,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P- M.
Fare in Cabin..
.#2 00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding (60 lu value, and t >at personal, unices notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of ene passenger for every #600 additional value.
*»».!*.
L. HILLINGS. Agent.
etf

Spring Arrangement.
r

iHtCTh It*

and

fast-going

StoamT

t apt- W. H. Mow.8«c^EB2'BEGCL*Tok.'>
far as
«*■»° B«gSr,

XiSS'Jr"'"?

fr°m B0,t0B'

or

psMaee
A.

apply to
Agent,
°"the Wh‘rt'

SOMEfifi/,

Portland, March »,

1866.-Sf°ffl<i9

Oopartri
erehipNotice.
nno'eHjrmd

hsy* this dar formed a copart*
nership under the name and style of

THE

CHASE,

ROGER#

& HALL,
,,k*“ stor* No 61 Commercial street
for
the mI?
purpose of doing a wholesale

She

FLOUR, CORN &

PROVISION BUSINESS.
ALRUSBT F. CSASF
CHA8 B.BOGIUS,

Portlend, March 20th, 1.™*°’*

*“*5^

Dollar

PruMcit,

J. N. BURLEIGH, ot Humphrey Fisk ft Co, 214
State Street, Bocton.

Treasurer,
GEORGS F. BAKER, of Boeton,

/. M. COME Y, 28 Union Wharf, Boston.

No. AS Washington Street.

Dlreetere,

B. F. Brown,
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston,

ularity. 'ihey

J

J
Proprietors*^^

HUTCHINGS & HILLYER,
81 Ced&rSt., New York.,

John A. Goodwin, Lowell.
8rth Wilmaeth, Boston.
William

mar39d3m A wit

PIANOFORTES.
an-

manufacturing and
TTj^T/ n: uuee that th-yonarehand
“keep constaulty

Piano

F'ortes,

wPh all the modern improvements, which ihey can
sell as LOW aj can be purchased elsewhere, of the
samequaliy. »e have ma e arrangements, also,
to ke^p an assortment of New York and Boston Piano Fortes, among which aro

STEIN WAY ft SONS, of NEW YORK.
(XT** All instruments sold by

give eatisfac ion.
Pianos to be let, and
Tuners.

o

isr

warranted tc

as are

tuning done by experienced

i

x

o

13

and aft-r March 26 h, 1866, the undersigned
ni l remove their business from tho old staud in
POitland, t« fheir

ON

Store 171

Congrisi Street,

BOSTON,

MASS.,

where they will continue to oarry
Leather and Oil business as before.

ou

th9 Hide,

TYLER, RICE St SONS,
Portland, March 16,1866.

ai

Judge cf Probeta lor Cumb -1 nd County, Com.
missioiiei8, with la 1 pow» r to receive snd rxiinice
all the c.aims ofthe several o-editors to the estate cl
feomas H. B-ealin, late of Portland, physieian. dceetsef, which estate hai been re ore-, n ted t be i.
solvent; and six months are allowed unto s dd ere titos. tor bringing in their claims and proving their
debts.
1 he Commissioners trill beat the offloe of Nathan
Wtbb on Temple Street, in Portland, on the first
Mondays of Apiil, May, June and July, an* the second Monday oi .September, 1866, Item 8 to 6 o’elcek
P M for the purpose ot receiving end examining
claims against said .state.
NATHAN WEBB,
MARTIN CORK.
mar24oiJw
Portland, March da, 1866.
'be

St.

8. E. LYMAN,
THOMAS R. LYMAN,
ENOCH G. TOBEY.
aplldlm

March 29th.

E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D,

Physician

and

Surgeon,

Offio. next door to “Gorham House.’’
mchSldlm*

removal.
P.

MILLETT

Has removed from Long Wharf to
No. 3 UNION
Where he will do a
and will oontiue to

WHARF,

General Commit lion Business,
deal at wholesale ia

Floor, Com, Oats, Feed, &c.

Portland, March 31.1865

The property of this Company is located on “Coal
Run Creek,” in Meigs county. State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
five ac es of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which
are paying handsome dividends.
This oompany propose to commence operations at onoe. and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per centage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the aflhirs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
ve?t in it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has p9ssed into the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out
commence

chinery

experienced superintendent

an

to

operations and their first order for ma$15 000. Our property has been exam

was

under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes. State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the4>oal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has nc
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will bo found valuable in the production
of ok. Most companies have to pay very high prices for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon and it is pro-

posed

the manufacture in connection
of wells. One dollar will buy a

to

commence

with the sinking
hare of this stook, whieh is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales ol
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 OOC
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon os all the
shares are disposed of The Company adopt this

oourse for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which is usually
one-half
Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sore to realize a hands jme dividend when the property is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
oonsist of the following described articles:—

*5000 to purrhaso a House in Boston

or

vicinity.

*6000 in U 8. 5-20 Bonds, Certificates of *500 each.!

*5900 in Diavomd Pins, in value from $25 to *600
each.
*6000

Gold Watches, from *25 to the first quality Frodsliam, worth 86^0.

m

*5000in Silver Watches, from *15 to *60.

one

iiut,Sir'TCUo'd”'

tilth of January 1866, it was voted
That tae D.rectors be, aad
t<ey are hereby inslrncted and auti orized, at uch
time as thev
deem for ths interest o the Bank, to snr eider mny
the
*■*>«
and to organize a -'Na ional
"
Hanking Assoc ation under the Laws of the Uni
edSta cs.snd to make all cert.ficates end
papers,
and in do and perform all acts
to carry
into effrot the object o tats vote. necessary
Fnr-uant to said vote, the Directors have prornr.
ed the assent of the owners oi two thirds ot
the Capi-

ii.Vvt!

talBtcck, and on th< 14th Februsr., Vot-dtr rurrcnder i s charter and to orooeed
immrdtstely to organize a “National Uai kiti, Assooiation ’’
SrnrHKiison, Cashier.
,WH
Portland, March 14.1865.
marlBdlm
..

INTERNATIOML

Fire

Insurance Company I
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS
$1,204,188 40.

WM. E. WARREN, President.

BRUCE, Vice President.
aAMIi-TON
GEORGE W. SAVAGE,

Secretary’

Portland Board of References:
Johit B. Browb A Box, H buret, Flitches A Co
Johb Lyboh A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
Tho undersigned haring been appointed Aoebt
and AmoMiiY tor this Company, it now prepared
to issue Polioies on Insurable Property at current
FfitttS

HT-Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.
JOAN W. MUNGER A Co, Ag’t*.
Jane 8,1864.—dtf.

to

he worth *100.

•50C0 in Piano Fortes, from *250 to a Grand Piano
at €600.
•5000 insolid Silver Tea Spoons, from *10 to *18
par Set.
*5000 in Ladies’ Forb, in Sets from *50 to
ioan Sable Fur Cape at *500.

an

Amer-

•6000 in Ladies' Black Silk, or Faaoy Silk Dresses,
at from 863 to *75 each.
*6000 in Gents’ Fu l Suita of Clothing, at from *50
to *76 each.
*5000 in Gents’ Dress Hats, at *10 each

Frames I

r\VAL. GILT, and BLACK WALNUTFKA MES,
v/ all stylet and sites, at reduced prices. Whole*

sale and retail at

POLLRR

r

fJo^‘2.

•5000

Ten

All

acres t»

boring territory,
part of the same

of the creek, and,
'This is one of the
for
oil
ble
tracts
purposes on the whole
elig
oreek: well to be sunk on this place immediately.
No. 8. One acre in fee on oil ore* k, one half mile
below fitn viile, surrounded by paying wells; this
is all the best boring land. Two well* going down
whxb, irom p esens indications, promt e tube at
least c wenty-barrel wells, although much better results aro expected from atlea^t one of them, as almost every well in thi* vicinity has been a good one.
No. 4. r'erpetual lease of two (2) acre? (ad oring
te*ri ory,)
one hair royalty, on the celebrated George ticket’s farm on Cherry iluu, lying at
the mouth of mil Run, a smal* tt-ream emptying into Cherry Run, and deriving its name from the
large qnantitles of oil constantly floating on its surface. i'-o better oil land cafl bo lounu j .dgingfroin
sunaoe indications ana the iact that all wells in this
vicinity are largo pumping or flowing wells. It is
sad to be a f*er. mat out of the several hundred
well* on Ch rr/ Run, the:e has not. as yet, been one
failure to obtain oil after reaching the oil depth.
Tne Company have re son to expeot large returns
from this small tract, and have already two wells
going down wit a all dispatch possible.
No. 5. Perpetual lease of ten (lO)aores (one-ha’i
royalty,' all boring territory, on the Turner and
Anderson farm
Knn, opposite and adjoining
the celebrated liumbolcproperty. Two wells going
down with the best indicat ons. On this tract there
is a noted oil-spring constantly riving out gas and
oil in considerable quantities, llis is also but a
short di tatce above the 4 Great Reed.'* “Wade,”
and '‘Granger” wells, and many otLer flowing and
pumping wells above and below.
No 6. Fatty acres ii/ee oa west branoh Fit-Hole
Oreek, adjoining the Umtea States Company 's property. ana omy one-half milo t om their great flowing well. This tract is n< arly all good boring territory, being inter-ec*ed by several small runs emptying =nto Fit Hole, each affording ample room for
flf y wells.
Tnis tract is the most vafribaln ot any the Company own. It was purchased some time since; and
tin recent development* of property icitnmmed
at*' vicinity has advanced it* value m.re than
three told above i s cost to the C mpunv. Two
wells going down on this with as much certainty of
puce^s* as theie can possibly bs on
any land in the
most

giving

Cherry

oil regions.

Til** 'raoc lies directly between tbe “Great Noble
and Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and the great
“United States” well on Fit bo e. i*» a belr that extends to the Alleghany River, and in which the
quality of the oil found is of a striking similiarity,
piing the light oil tha‘ indicates the largest wells.
No. 7. Perpetual lease ol fifteen (16) acres (giving one-fouTth royalty,) on middle branch Tit Hole,
and o Jy one-fourth mile irom United States Com*
paTy’s well; all flit iand; two weils go ng down
with the bsrtof show. To
t*>e extra
qualit.es of this tract would only to lepeating wha
is said regarding traei No. 6, *lt bough its market
va ne i< much greater from the face ol its lyjn onefourth mi»e nearer th* great well.
No. 8. Five ao^s (6) in fte, aU flat, on main
branch Pit Hole,
rod* below the great trail,and
adjoining ten acres belonging to J. W. Sherman of
th« great “Sherman Wei.” on OU Creek. Two wells
going down on this with all possible dispatch; and
at their pretent uepth, show indications t f large de-

particularize

posits.

No. 9 Pt rpetoal lease of five (6) acres, one-fourth
royalty, atjcini *g tract No 8;jJ all boring territory,
and of equa\valae with the above. The small royalty
given mi kes this lease a most as valuable as fee-si nopie. Two wells going down on this with same indications as on No 8.
Wi h these advantage superior in the judgment
of mon experienced in the oil business, to those ol
auv other companv, the Directors feel assured that
thsy are offering one ot the best opportunities for investment ever presented to the public.
For further information, Maps and Prospectuses,
apply to
CLAPP tf CO, Bankers, 87 State Street, Bos-

J. H.

ton.

ALFORD DYER, Esq, No 116 Middle St,Portland,
Maine.
L.

ROBERTS,

vestment.

Boston,

Books

a.

*5000 in best quality Blankkts.

37

Maguire Run.

&

CLAPP

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whole working interest in lease No. 12 of tho
d
rick
Hey
Farm, Henry Bend, Alleghany Rivpr of
one-halt the oil; whicn 1 aseisen same flat as the
Heydriok well, which has flowed seven hunred barrels per da?, turned out over sixty thousand barrels of oil within the last four years, and
whichis still pumping over sixty barrels per day.
No. 7.
Three-sixteenths working interest in the Amazon
on
Smith
well,
Fa^m, Cherry Run, which well ts
now pumplog one hundred barrels
daily, and shows
chance *»f much improvement. The interest to this
Company is nine barrels per day.
No. 8.
Th: whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry
on
whioh
a
well
is
now being sunk, to be deBend,
livered in complete order, without expense to
this company, together with a now ten-horse power engine.
No. 9.
Five eighth working interest of tease No 1 Prather Farm, Cherry Run, on which a well ii now
going
down, with a fine chance ofalarge yield, which
will be delivered free of expense, with e.cw
engine,
to this Company, in complete order.

Srekt

No. 10.

One-eighth free interest

&

MoC ALLAH,

85000 in different qualities Ladies’
Boots.

juit reoeivrd Urge
styhs
HAVEHar«;
they
Sherman, Sheridan,
Seamless,
Londoa, Fort

A

as

Gro-

Booking Chairs.

a

Sanitary Commission.

S. Sanitary Commission, 1
Broadway. N. Y.. Deo, 20, 1884.
I
I3H aEL WASHBCKN, J*., of Portland,
Maine, ha* consented to aooept the duties o'
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
U hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commie ion.
lie will be ready to furnish advice to the friend*

Office Of

•50C0 in Silver Tlatrd Warr.
•6000 in Ladies’s Golo Biros.
•5000 in John B. Baker's, and olher’s first class

persons designated by Mm.
Hon. Hr. Washbnrn is the sole agent reoognind
by tbe Commission (or Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
4eo28dA wif
General Secretary.

Rubber Soled Boots.

Harhrssrs, *125.

Trotting Wagons.

J.

pay for Internal Bevenue
or

any

Stamp. Certificates
nnmbsr of shares
only require a

stamp.
Agent. Wanted in every oity
England.
oen

GEORGE

F.

No. 8 Exchange Street,
Women’s Bobber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.
"

Misses

"

Children’s

"

Grain

<>

■

ace
••

superior inducements to

Petroleum Stocks.

No 14.
The whole working interest of’ease No 15 Henry
Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half the oU.
No 15.
The working interest in lease No 17 of Heydrick
Farm, Hithole Ran, a few rods f<om' above lease
The many wells going down will prove this
territory
to be of immense value.
No 16.
The whole working interest of leaee No 20 of Hey.
drick Farm. Pithole Ran.
No 17.
interest in Colby Well.
o TJ“*®®-sixteenths working

—

Smith

Farm, Citerry Rnn, producing by pumping

and flowing over fifty barrels daily,
giving to this
interest flye barrels per day,
for
a
limited
Subscriptions
number of Shares will
be received by

JOIIIf C.

Catarrh!

mj-

.frcea,

oi things la the retult
of ig .oimcoe
and bliudne.a on tne part of ihoae who
profess to
administer health ana its to th« peopte, whim in
toot, the majority ignore God from the .yatem altogether. AU fhyaios ttnd their exigence in in -iapoyaioa, and can never be underatoou apart from
che tame.
Th« re are men who make a business of treating
BPaoiflO DlBUA8sa.
They precare
ioo barbarous to think of, with which to experiment on poor silly victims, who have etungth
neither ph sioally or in* u tolly, to undergo such
death dealing experiment.
Hu who crusted the human body always Fpeafcs of
it as a mighty whole, and iht mau must Uv a a Lave
or fool wuo would attempt to oivido the ty »tem into
sections, and treat any uiteasespecifioaJl}, iLdtpendeut of the parts or mighty whole to wtico they belong. A 1 such praciitione ■ trrat ar vat-re, l>ut
know nothing of tho caubk whatever. Thus the
world i-« nothiug less than a via bos ital.
Tue a armiug condition ot me people physically
especially the young, who are old witu ui ease to*
lore they begin to bud into iite, together w J h ou
•ad experience ia having been bereaved ot do*
frieuus, who have passed into unt.mdy grave# b

jah

beteg operated

Saoh investments,

as a

class, offer greater induce-

to persons of either large or small means,
than any the world has ever known
Many Petroleum Stocks are now paying at the rate
ment!

60 per cent, per annum, and taking the lnoreased
atook into consideration, a person investing at subscription prioe in rsl able companies

of

value of the

may reasonably expeot to double their money within a j ear. Capitalists in all parts of the oonntry are
class

ly

exclusively to this
of securities, which have already yielded princetheir attention almost

giviug

now

fortunes to thousands of persons.

on

These clieumatancss with many others which
be mentioned, srs an irresistible stimulus to
the people to demand ot every man w ho has tliu ii>*
and health oi themselves a d their loved one*in >.ia
hands, and is cantmuaily administering mod oi ts
wuich the patient is act alio aed to kuow the uaine
or nature oi, Isay under these circumstance*
the
peop e have a right t8* demand of every such pby*i
clan to furnish them with a chart tf his cturautr
that they may kuow his qusliii-aliens, ftc.. ho
indeed every phvsicia” should be ooa>. Jed to have
it hung up in bis office at all hour*, it is only
through this channel .bat tho public can have any
safety and guarantee or wba i* mo*i dear to it_»
lift and cealth; oth* raise li e may b ,u tbe hsnda
of a man more qualified for a blacksmith than a

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without obarge; and

and Coal Stooks will be sold at the Brokers' Boards of Bew York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates oi commission.
Petroleum

We would

call special attention to the following

companies:
THE

HAMILTON

CATITAL 91,000,000.

100.000 Sharer, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital
President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE. #
This company baa secured 2218 acres in Penuaylvaand Ohio, which have teen selected by the most
experienced oil men after two months’ careful research and personal examination on tho ground?.—
On one part of the property is a well from which
oons derable quantities of oil have already been tavia

as the company will proceed to make fardevelopments at once, they have every confidence of being able to pay dividends at an early period. A prospectus may be had on applicat'on to us.

ken, and
ther

BOSTON

Capital,

CO.

OIL

$300,000

...

$10

Par Value of Shares

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

Company

is

organized

under tie General

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acres of the very best Oil Lands,

President,—Chaulms S. WhitkhooSB.
Trentnrer,—CHAKLas Suitf.
Secretary,—Charles M Pxikcr.
Attorney,—Josiah Rovtzk. fceq.
Managing Agent,—t. A. Wilder.

be no suitable qua itic&tiou, as, in older
to detect ttie first cause of disease, it '8 requisite and
indispensably necessary lo inherit Casual ty. Metaphysical Tow-raod Const uc.ivtnesa mas: also be
inherited by all who would be tucoe tf. 1 in nndiug
an antidote capable oi destroying tho cause of disThere is no ehaanol by wnich tbe can-escan
ease.
be reached with oertainty but the one 1 have describ-

ed.

t herefore T say with confidence to the world, that
it is t hrough inherit! eg these rare com in. tion* of
character that 1 have been enebled to detect tbe
first cause of disease. The cau.-e is not, aa ma
-y
suppose it to be, a di*t,a «*; it is an intuited Jaw between ik ul and cody, wh ch, the Apostlo Taul tells
us, is always warring against each other. This law
S9nds forth stoppage-*, these stoppages produce d.s*
ease in diversified forms, and n disease is
experimented on or tampered with it takes a fi mer
grip
ot the constitution and multiplies in other forms
and other localities of the st s-.e»«», thus to,
troyiug
the whole machin* ry of the human body.
Kemember, the Stomach and tbe Uver haro nothing to do with the cause o< the dis ate ’j te treating of these organs. lor the cause, has sent millions
to an
grave.
Wit confidence 1 say to ths world that
my Metaphysical Dii covery is the on y r medv fveroffe*ed
io tho world which will
thoroughly annihilate he
root of disease
The discovery consists of th^ce
distinct preparations; ono lor tbeicalp. ore tor he
eyes, and one for the eu s. These work iu eo»tiunction, and strike at the root of ail disease. When I
nyall I mean every disease that ever infested the
human body.

pec 23 1994
I, Mrs. Finny Shedd. ot 60 Hirvar, at. Mi-ton,
hare suffered l orn scrofulous a. re tends for Several
yesrs, also discharge from my rare; tried the must
eminent physicians, and had ftrty diflerant medioir.ea applied in one tear! My con titut.on
began
to sink under the weight of medicine and dis
use,
and my head became to light t hat 1 reared to walk
thj street last 1 should fail. Be ieving there was no
ouie for ms, l sat down in despair.
Whim in this
state a friend who had been oured by the
Mutaphaioal Discovery, urged mo to app y to Mrs
M. G.
Brown.
But still 1 was so pr* jar joed against all
medicines that n goiug io her office, I would take
no money, le t I should be tempted to
buy it. After
conversing with Mre. M. G. brown, being favorably
ivpr-wsed. on returning ome I sent lor he Meta,
phy-loal D scovery. » hich I ialttfhily used, and the
res ilt is, ibat my bands aro again restored to
me,
and X oin use them as formerly ! my ears bave oeasod to (i sehsrgs, and my entire constitution 1s renewed.
t
well, and am getting fleshy
Is'eepande
snd heavy. Mr J 'y and gra itud- are g'ea ; 1 cannot sp-av too high!) o" thell-Upbyrical D
scovery,
am 16 ding it th s wetk ro a dear f ii ud In Cslliornia, who spent *600 in oce w-e.c tees in g rel ot from
disease, I ut ound none.
X have now learned lbs
folly of pouring medicine c own the throat, and am
resolved to pass no mote drugs into my system thro
the mou'h.

Qrtat Cure ofDyspepsi a, Paralysis,
Conttipation,
te, of Twenty Years’ Standing.
December 22,1864.
X
«.
Mrs Martha
Vila,of Lou-wood, Muss, has suttered ter 80 years wl h a oimp'lcsti in oi di.-eaars
menU1 and physical, great neivous
debility, dy p ps.a
and constipation in its wor-t form has .eeri
ucoloring a-d drugging all her ll a.obia nedra, Me ap"«ie»l Disoovery about May last and
by its fciibful use
,.

baa now botn menta' ant physical fauu ties restored.
Mrs. Vila sava sue knows many
people who bave albeen similarly beneiltted by my 'Motapbvsioai

so

Discovery."

RE4D THE FOLLOWING RKMAgg Attr.nTir.n.
TIcICATES.
Cure of

Direotore.
C. 8. Whltohsue,
Charles Smith,
James P. Bridge,

physician.
In this
way inherent qual'ficatiors, which Ire indispensable ia a phycictau. «re*uretobe detected
aud exhibited. Were this universally done, thousands would leave the proles-ion wh^eh nafur- nev«r
qualified them for If nature quaLhcs them not

untimely

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!

PETROLEUM

■

Mere can

Persons desiring information can rely upon receiving an unbiassed aocount of the standing and
prospects of the various oompanies on the market.

J. W, Parmenter,
Johnson Bean,
Geo. E. Smith.

Books for Subscription are open at oar offioe. Oaly 8800 shares are offered to the pablio at the tab.
soriptioa price of S10 each, and wa wou'd advise
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer s
good and secure investment
Five wells are now
being bored on the properties of th'e Company, and
of
tie interest*
the stockholders are in the hands ol
able and oompetent managers. Fall informatioe
will he given on application at our offioe, in person
or by letter.

ROBY & COW CREEK

Catarrh of Ten Tears’ Standing.

1, Mb. WA.uak Dostum.lt corner of Dexter
and U streets, Booth Bo-ton. do
certify that my
daughter has been suffering firem Catarih for tha
past ten years. 8 be lost the sens of tmell, and bad
no paesa-e
hro'igh her nostrils during that time
Every remedy waa resorted to, without receiving
any relief. Beeing Mgs. M. G Brown's
Mo.apkytioal Discovery advertised. I concluded to trv i'. After doing so.1 must
acXtaowledge my gratitude to
me t0 *'ii»
J
ft*** remedy fur that
dieadlul disease—Catarrh. 1 bcWcvo
my dangMar
never would have been cared had J not found tbM
medicine. It must bave been sent of God t« th#
people to rid tbtm of the horrible disc tee that taka
bolu of them. My daughter's Catarrh is
entirely
broken up, her sense oi smell has
returned, the paato her heed is dear. 1
rteommei d
cheerfully
Ijge
I be Metaphysical Discovery te all who suffer
from
—

1 atarrh.

Remarkable Cure of Deofnete of Twenty
Years

OIL COMPANY!
9300,00•

Cup Ilnl Stock.

100,000 Sb&ree.

PROCTOR,

LIME STREET.

nothin, to completely
» a
tecta,
“‘8 ‘,h,8‘<,,“ana ,u8uta‘8ou-

might

No 13.

One-eighth working interest of lease No 40 Lamb
Farm, ou Cherry Run, on whic't a well Is going
down, and wbioh will be delivered,free of expense,
to this eompany in complete order.

Far Valne $5.

8sbs«rl,ti.ss. (pershare)....330«
Working Capital,....$BO,OOt
Bo personal liability. No further assessment. Tc
be organised ueder the General Laws of
Massachusetts.

President—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Tkeasueek & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER

AID

XODB

07

Ii is noted jer curing the molt hopeless cases,
that every known means ftiled in.
It cures Hay, Hose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
moat obstinate and violent types.
No form of Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
its penetrating power
Dr. Condole has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. Hit triuaph is oomplete.
Dr Oeodals's Oat Anna Rhmkdy is charmless

liquid, inhaled from the palm ofihe hand
Dr. H. Ooodale is known throughout the country,
the author of the onlv Trne Theory of Catarrh
OTOr published.
Where its Origin—What its Karaas

Jet-Mode
orms.

■’

Copper
tip!;
V
V

of

This property oons'sta of valuable Rights in thi
best Oil lands In th- country, sttnated on Ol
Creek, Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow’s Creek’i
and Rawson’s Ran, Wes*. Virginia. Property in tb<
vicinity of Bawaon’e Run has Increased largely in
value within a few months, on coconut oft ho numvery

erous

successful

on Cataubh should be
be obtained at our nearofpostage stamp to our

offioe.
NORTON 4 Co., Sole Agents. 78 Bleeoker street.
New York.
i°”«3 84-dIy
Price >1. Sold by H.H. HAY,

23 Cento

Bottle.

a

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
FOU THE

HAIR!
It is highly perfuiaed—makes the hair dabk,
cost, GLOBBY and munroi, disposing It t« remain In any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
galling Oat—promotes its growth and keeps the
scalp olean and cool.
Noutom 4 Co., Sole Agents,

developments.

vui.ow

roRw.

BUSH. Southern Yellow Corn, Undard for sale bv
C. B. CRAM, 160 CommereUl Street.

Sold by H. H. Hay 4 Co,

marSltt

cation at

&tanding>

June IStb, 1804.

_

I, Jouh

A. Nbwcoxb, of Quincy, do
certify that
I have been entfreW deaf in my frit ear lor
twenty
years, end lor the past six years my ligbt esr bu
teen so deaf that I conid not bear conversation or
public speaking of any kind, loeuid not bear Via
church bells ring, while 1 was sit. it g in the churn
1 have also been troubled tor a number ofytart wiu.
a very sore throat, so that 1 »as ebiigtd to
give up
singing m churoh, feeX had lost my'voice. 1 h id
great trouble in my heed—terrible noin s a)mc'«t to
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, sad waa
a source cl constant trouble to me.
X tried every remedy tbst could be
thought of
I went to eurists; betas
they as-ted to on instiumente, X would bave no hing to do with thi m
About one month since I obtained Mis. Brown’s
Discovery, and ustd it according to
the directions on tbs bottiei And tberisul- is, that
the hearing of both tars is perfectly restored, sa
that I can near as well sa any man. The great truubla
in my head is entirely gone. My head feels perfectly easv and at rase. My throat, which was so diaeuaed, is entirely oared; and I have recovered my voloa
I would not take one thousand dollars for
• gain.
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs M Q
Brown's Metaphysical Ditoevsry.

8. E SPRING haro removed from Ccm•
meroial 10 Exchange Street, over the cffice ol
the Ocean Insurance Company.
me r28d lm

A&

other article.

and Lice on
For tale by

a

sure

remedy tbr

Sheep; oheaper than any

KENDALL 4 WHITNEY.

Portland Feb. 28,1886.

febKdiaSm

many

our

—

Metaphysical

Pemarkabte Cure of Scrofulous Sore Hands, Dischargefrom the Ear, to.
Sore Threat St if graces, Cough.
Deafness and
Falling of hair Cured bfectug ly.
December 28, 1864.
..
I.Mrtc N. J. Davis, 3d stre>*, South
Boston, rear
of the ohurch, hare been iroub’ed wituthe
abovo
dls*a-et, ana by the use of Mrs M G. Brown’s
Metaphysical DBcovery, am eared of them all.
—

offioe.

Sound.

SUFFOLK

OP BOSTON.

*A.dvioe!

lna’1 enaetef looal, sudden, or unexpected ittaekx of disease, a box of tho

Petroleum and Coal Co.,

Metaphysical

Discovery

Quicker and Safer than tho Best Physician in
the Land. £7“*Let ihe wise always k*cp a Box ia

is

thoir hoa3«.

la a short time Subscription Books will be opened
at our offloe only for portion of the Stook, due notiot
of whioh will bo given.
Full information will be furnished in regard tc
the above aad all other Companies in the market
upon application at our office, personally or by let
ter.

P. S.—Parties remmitting funds to us will plesst
by express, except when drafts can beobtalned,
in which case we will bear the
charges of forward
h>g. In this manner they oan obtain reliable re-

send

oelpta.

WHS. W.

Petroleum Stock Exchange,
99

8TATE

ST.j

O.

B HOW IV*

CELEBRATED

Poor

Bichard’s

Eye

Water I

Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all
inflamation and humor. Every one shou.d use it, ae
Itprovos the prevention of disease.

NO
C»n

Lombard & Gore’s

Portland^Me.^

DOZEN Sheep Wash,

AvVr Ticks

sre now

superintendent.
different p-opertiee
A map end prospretns of the
he hid upon applibelonging to this Company, may

DIPHTHERIA

where It is used; be wise, »ndrduente you
children to b»th» thoir eyos dally with “Poor Richard's Eye Water.”
come

Metaphysical Discovery,.$6,00
Ear Medic ne.
8,00
Large E,e,. 1,60

Snail

Eye.

60

•ra II• G. Brows’* “Scalp Renovator.”

BOSTON.

Well known for renewing the scalp, Increasing and
strengthening the hair.

J- c- GORE.
LOMBARD.
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
Maid Saw fey

SVTbe above celebrated Medicine* are to be had
of II. H. Uav.oor Middle and Freests, ud
Drag,
novl7 UMdWgSgowly
gists generally.

Sheep Wash.

1AA

There

well* going down upon this propert?, or being put
in working order under tbs management of an able

Treatment—and Rapid Care in all its

Dr. Ooodalt’s Pamphlet
read by every one. It. oan
est agency, or by sending a

Only

DIRECTORS,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,
Hon. Linns Child,
F. E. Gregory. Esq
E. B Sawyer, Ksq.,
Leri C. Barnes. Saq,
Henry R. Merri'I, Ksq,
Emerson Leland, Esq.

IB

TBBATMBBT

It re mo res all the wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and aver * consumption
It cleans the head, deodoriees the breath, and allords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent sufering than
tongue oan tell.

WU'Ia/ in*

Removal.

Boston.

offer

persons wishing to forest in

78 Bleecksr it., N. Y.

Hew

BAKER*

we cut

Europe.

all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, ovei
seven hundred aeres of which is In Rnn fiiupin.

BARBOUR,

March 6—2m
and town in

Washington Street,

mohUd 8m

J.

Hare tor sale at

TREASURER,

Ho. 46

C.

Sc

\Sr All orders promptly attended to
by enclosing *1 for eaoh share of Stock, with 26 ets. additionof 6, 10, 20,

the V

82S

of the Commission's work throughout the 8'ate.
All money oontributod in Maine lor the use of the
Commiss'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to

•6000 in Clocks of different dinds.

»1 to

of

HON.

•60C0 in Bo, s’ Caps and Girls’ Hats

•6000 in Open and Top Buggy

St.,

lot of new

embrace tbe

Fisher, Derby. Ao.
Chicago.
good assortment of Fur and Wo Hjrtj
COE A HoCALLAB
m' h28—d2 w
96 Middle 8t.
Also

•6000 in White Lirrh.

Bueor

Middle
ft

ers’*, and otturs.

•6000 in Ladies’ Sewing

95

of

Baker’s, Wheeler f Wilson's, Sing-

and in

No. 11.
The whole working interest in lea:e No. 21 on
Pithole run, within one hundred rode of the great
Hevdrick well, on which a well is now
going down,
and which will be delivered, without expanse to
this company in complete order, with new engine.
No 13.
The whole working intertstof lease No 15 of HeydMok Farm, Pithole Ran, a few rods irom above
lease. The
many wells going down will piove this
territory to be of immense value.

wells.

penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
hats, IT disease,
and ext rminates it, ruot and branoh,
forever.

No.

ver

We bellere
nil

This

The Acme of Perfection!

86000 in bundles of Sugar.

*6000 in different Srwibo
Maohihrs. «»oh

on

Commission, in New York, Phil-

adelphia,

U impregnated

ao<-“ur °*

instruuioutJ.

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

laws of Massachusetts. The property oonilaU of—

STREET. BOSTON.

STATE

COE

•6000 in Sets Knivna and Fork*.

Boston,

the Lady Wasfliuton
well, ou the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, which pumps
fifty barrels per day, giving to this Companv over
six ba’rels per day, f eo of
Expense This is a large
lease ahd new well, with plenty of room for more
in

DR. R. GOODUE'S
CATARRH REMEDY,

CO.,

95000 in bandies of pure Cov#bs.

•6000 in Standard Authors’ Books.

there is
lfia*l2f8 nnlv*r**
m .„or u the

STREETj

STATE

Siece

A Perfect Care for

"spring

per pair.

three miles irom Tidionte near the

Economite wells, which have pumped successively
for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels oil
daily. This property is two miles ^rom the mouth of
the run as it empties intoTidionte Creek, has one
hundred and two rods on each side of the run, and
embraces over forty acres of flat bo'ing laud. It
promises to be very fruitful of large supplies of oil.
No. 3.
Fee simple of two acres on Cherry Run o' the
Keister Farm, just above Humboldt Retinerv. below
Plummer. All boreable. Laid off in nine leases of
Vvelisrre being put down on
six rods square each.
each side, and, as soon as the spring opens, this
This
Company will sink several additional wel s.
lies on borh sides oi Cherry Ron, in the immolate vicinity of territory whioh is continually yielding large quantities of oil. and it is believed that
this property will he equally as productive.
No. 4.
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Run, one half mile irom Alleghany River, with a
Iona front on the run, some two miles below the
Economite wells at Tidioute.
No 6.
Fee simple of twelve acres Haworth Farm PJthoIe
Creek. A most beautiful site. All bor ng land. ▲
short distance above the great United 8tates well.
The prospect is v^ry Ca tering, and the property is
believed to be fully as valuable as the oeie^rated
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will te sank on
this property immediately.

m&roh 8tf2»w

Boot*, at *10

divi-

FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barrett Farm,
on Pithole Creek.
All flat boring land, situated
ateve the new well just struok by the United States
Petroleum Company, now flowing 230 barrels daily.
No better seleotion can be found on the whole creek
for oil purpoees.
Wells will be Immediately put
down on this property.
No. 2.
Fee simple of one hundred and two aorta on the

•5060 in tons of Coal.

*5000 la Gent*’ Dims

monthly

Now Open.

aro

BANKERS,

*5000 in Phelan & Collender’s Billiard Tables.

86000 in bundles of first rate
quality of Tea.

99

error

mU8t

—

Subscription
J.

•5000 in bbls of Flour.

to pay

214 State 8treet,

W1IK1

•5003 la Ladlefc’ best quality Kid Gloves.

Company

march 9 dtf

BURLEIGH, Treasurer,

Ladies’ Straw Boenbts, at *10 each.

able this
dends.

prevail;

awal.onod up

181 Washington Street,

Tho fee simple pr'perty of the Company oocslits
of two hundred and thirty-eight sores 01 the best
territory in the oil regions, lying on Pit Hole Creek,
('berry Bnn, Maguire Run, and Dunn Bun, near 'lldioute. wells will be sunk on this property immediately, and with the large working capital of 876,ut0,
great results are anticipated.
This Company Has been formed not as a matter of
speculation, but to develops a property which it Is
believed will prove to be of grea value. The reputation of the gentlemen composing the Board ot
Trustees Is a sufficient gueranteo that this object will
be rapidly and faithtnlly carried out, and iLat the
stock will prove a most dssirab'e and profitable In-

L. Roberta fc Co, [South Street.

of

York.

New

*5000 in whole pieoea of Bleaohed Cotton Cloth.

f 8TEPEES,

147 Middle St.
4# All kinds of Square Frames made to order.
mohSldtl

new

down

fee.
nearly opposite No 1, being a
tract, but lying entho north n.de
onejialf mue nearer Titusville.

J. N
in

now

ana

*5000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at ^0 each.

25

Frames,

engines, maabout three
hundred feet;
aueady large quantities oi oil
nave come to the surface, flowing read Jy over the
top of the weil. Taisia me tuvface or second ramrock oil which indicates large deposits beneath.
Great results are expected ficm this well which will
of thirty day*.
probably be com) lcted in the coarse
Forty acres of this tract arc of the best boring terOne well is

forty

*6000 in Furniture, in Sait.
*6000 in CARPETS, each

wells gciDg down,

we nave two
ate.

chinery,

•5000 in cords oi Wood.

ATOTICE is here b. given that at a
meeting of -he
B,oLlha Mo-han os Bank held on the

E$q.

The following is a description of the Company and
the operation*now going on upon R,
No. 1 consists of eighty four acres in fee, on East
Oil Crock, about two mites from Titusville. On this

mch28.tf

Mechanics Bank.

KEITH,

OF THE COMPANY.

PROPERTY

*5C00 in Marseilles Quilts.

EJ.

JAMBS M.

Samuel Chase, Manchester, N. H.

*6000 in Diamond Rings, in value from *25 to *500
ouch.

Insolvency Notice.

__

C. Youno, Manchester, N. H.

John

John FBDRRHRN,8d 61 Court street Boeton
J. Q. A. Barornt, Manchester,

mohlTdlm*

undersigned hereby give notioetoallporsons
THE
infe-es ed. hat they have been
point, t. by

mercial

A. P utney,

Of Rets, Foster A Co., Chicago, 111.
Alpheus Gat, Manchester, N. H.

ined

The undersigned beg leave to

Wallaob,

must

Sl"»i°“oTthi
rTil
atate
IhiJ

seen

The managers of this Company are jraotical men,
anu their purpose is to make it a produc dfe enterprise, a* it is iu thoproduoti n otoil that the substantial, rouble protita are made. With this view they
have sel^oted and purchased the moat promising and
valuable pieces f property in tbe midst of the best
oil territory, and iuwniehare now the moat productive oil wells iu actual operation. Their territory affords opportuniiea for boring 800 wells in what is
oons dered the surest oil region,and 200 wi lla in lands
of a lets developed character. Ihey have 16 wells
now going down, and no doubts can reasonably be
entertained that some of these will prove to bs large
flowing wells. All of them are goiug down on territory on which tnere has never yet Been a failure to
obtain oil.

410 Arch
140 Bond

iLto ^iivio!BK>,1M:qU“llt')'

EXCHANGE!

0?" The developed interest, (as will be
below,) is already sufficient to en-

COUNSEL,

Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 181 Pearlst, Boston.

M. Prou r, Manchester, N. H.

DE. OHEESEMAN’S FILLS

ROBERTS, of L. Roberts ft Co, South Street,
new Yoik.

Pemberton Square, Baton.
Street, Philadelphia,
street. Mew York,

S18

TURTI1

Richard Ihobaham,16 Court 8t.
Brooklyn.
William M. Littlb,(oI WvokolT A LltUe,(Montague ntreet, near Court, Brooklyn.
Albbbb Bboab (of Becar,
Napier A Co,) 342
Broadway, New York.
Johtt Dohkrtt, ParkPlaoe, Brooklyn.
L. Hobatio Biolow, (of L. H. Biglow
A Co,)8
*
”
William Strset, New t crk.

W. C. ANDRE WS, Titusville, Penn.

Frank Converse,

DR. OHEESEMAN’S FILLS

have been a Str ud *rd Remedy ter ever th<r‘y
year?,
and ere th« m< 6t ffe^tual Oue ever known for all complaints necnliar to Females. To all clashes th y are
invaJnab’e, in'iueng, with certainty,ptriodicalregare known to ihousandr, who bare
u*ed inem at aifle-ent periods, throughout Ibe country, having the sanction of tome of the most eminent
Physicians in America.
Exp’ioit directions. stating wh*n they phon’d not
be used, with each B'x—the price Ore dollar per
Box, «M boxes for 95. containing from 50 to| lO
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from
observation, by remitting to he ^roprieterj.
SOLD BY DBUGG18TS GENERALLY.

ALtORD DYER,Portland,Me.
L.

tb**oniDi«ic(iE*.tifi

new Hi ill the treatirreguiai.tiei ard obstructions which have
consigned so manv to a pbihatsu ouvi Notemale can onjoy good health unlees she is regular, and
whenever an oos motion tak-s place the general
he dttt b* gins to deoins. The e PUls ;crn the finest
reparation eve’- put forward with IMMEDI ATE
and HfottblST-NT bUCC'EHS- DON’T B«DECUflT*'*. Tate this advertisement to your Druggist, and toll him that you want the *MST and most
reliable f ma'e medicine in the world, which la comprised in these Til's.

WILLIAM L IS COLN, o William Lincoln k Co
16 Central street, Boston.
*
I
*,
J v.03 L'u\
uj
dm ft.
D. M. YEOMANS, 74 Fulton Street, Boston.

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Mam.

mentof

jetMSjelii

S. O. FISK, of Humphrey, Fisk k Co, DU Slate
Street, Boston.

I

PETROLEUM AM COAL STOIA

OFFICERS,

York.
Wilbiah H.

t

PRICE #5.00.

New

J. H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp k Co., Banker, 37
State Street, Boston

OFFICERS:

DR. CHEEBKAN’S PILLS*
The combination ol ingredients in thes
Pills is the reen't of a long and extensive practice
are
mild in their operation, and cannot do
They
harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all
irregularities, Paiu.ul Meustiuatioi s, removing all
obstructions, whether frcm cola or otlttrwise, beadaobe, pain in the s de palpi ation or' tin heart,
whites, all nervous aff motions, hysteric*, fatigue, rain
in the back hod limbs. Ac., disturbed elttp, which
arise from interrupt! n of nature.
wu

LINCOLN.

DIRECTORS,

Each,

metaphysical Discovery!!

.?nd

Trustees,
SAituai, Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
Joan Fbbboh, Clinton Avenne, Bror klyn.
Fostbb Pbttit, (ot Pettit A Crook)136 Wster St,

J. N. BUBLETOB.

WHICH IS PAR VALUE.

IS

Mo'March 16th,

•£«2tS?as*!!Ws/v»-~»
neigh,

One

LITTLE

D.

Share*.

20,000

Mrs. M. d. BROWN’S

SAMUEL BOOTH, President.
JOHN FRENCH, Vice-President.
URBAN B. AUTEN, Secretary.
WILLIAM M. LITTLE, Treasurer.
ALEX. McCUE, Counsel

TREASURER,

SHARES

Agentforall the Groat Leading Routes to Chi
eago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, fit. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, fit. Li nis, Louisvale, Indianapolis, Cairo,
and it prepared to Hftntsb Through Tickets
ito
irom Portland te al. the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal fitatei and the Cantons, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all needful information cheerfully fnrnlsbe 1.
Travhlixxs will find it greatly to their advantage
to prooure Through Tiekets at the
Portlan,- Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, 'up stalls.}
W. D. LITTLE, A sent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line
Moil Steamers and Panama Railroad may bs secured
byeailv application at this office.
marSOdfcwtf
March 30, 18tt6.

ocas

ise*d*’

Working Capital

WILLIAM

Dyspepsia.

175,000 Reserved for Working Capital.

PJtBSI DENT,

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
W.

Assessments.

from the personal liability
they would otherwise
be subject to.

500,000 Share*.

I

Portland and Penobscot Biver

Bobber..

a

THE 8TEAMKRR
Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until farther notice, run as

City,

4nRn>

Fot

w. P. MBBBILL &
CO.,

Line.

Future

Scrofula, ion mi motion. Bronchial
Affections, lhroat Difficulties, Diseased Eves, Loss
Enlargement of tne Liver,
Disersis ofthe Kidneys,. Constipation, Gravel, Tiles,
Taraiy^iS, with all and every d>* ase which Infests
the human body, cured efleotually by

Broadway,

Is organised under tbs General Laws ol the State ot
New York, wltb a Capital of *500,000, represented
by 100.000 Shares, of the par value ol S5 each
Shareholders are exempt from all personal liability.

10.000 Shares

The Subscription Prioe and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt

Travelers!

to

LOMBARD & GORE,
Boston,

IO'I.

GORHAM, ME.

On and after Monday, March 27th,

_At

GENTS’ FTJRNI8HING

Si

St. John,

HnratffieSathe

and would be pleased to see thtir oil friend* at dlota
of xxw oxra, to whom they wl 1 ex lb,t the new
1
Gooda, and manufacture aueb garments as may no
|
ordered in a
I

ANY

Calais and

No

at

Important

Office of the Company No. 74
New York.

Penn.

—

SOUIH-WE&T.

22 West Market 8qnare. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen'l Agent. 379 Broadway If. T,
WH. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
mchlSdlm
Bangor.

Property in Venango County,

THE STELLA PETROLEUM COMPANY

Cash, $50,000.
Reserved Stock,

Hoi»e*in theKead,
Discharge* from the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma.

ofthe Hair,

$100,000.

....

PETROLEUM!

PETROLEUM CO.

qf Penntylvania.

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

Mass.

Boston,

ES’-Tkrougk Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Bangor. Skowbegan, harmirgton, end Augusta,
miking direct connection to all points os above;
thus avoiding Until expenses end Hackiug in
crowded Cities.
This Is decidedly the best Route for Families moving West.
Baggage Checked Threngh Without Charge.
HP" For furth: r information, a.plv to all Railroad
andGrand Trunk Ticket Offices In Niw England, or

Steamship Do.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

GENTLEMEN’S* GARMENTS,

AS

dtf

Eastport,

—FOR—

STYLE

WEST AND

Law

Capital $000,000

Then by any other Route from Haihi to ClTaago,
■vt. Louis, fit. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, end oil
P*rt‘

lorn.

of

GOODS!

SPRING

d

_

st,

Klegant Stock

an

ljL

Deo. 8, 1882.

Tailors, International

middle

81

received

apply]to

Organized Under tke

LESS

$9,00

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a eo-nartTom
-a
nership under the firm of Ls mast. Sonk Tobbv,
it
r m
the. (Jr the purpose ol carrying on the Ship Chandlery
their
day that they Ntad general Crmmi-slon business, at the rid stand
heretofore occupied by Lyman A Marrett, 116 Com-

.*¥3MS8firsSfehfcu«,

ow6m

J. E. FERNALB & SOS',
No.

1

are requested to sead
as
as 8 P. M.

RIVER

Working Capital,

line to and from MonAugusta, Eagtport and

Shippers

Mats.

Have

e

Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath,
*r“}’
ot.Jonn.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

Merchant

Passego #8.00, inoluding

Goode torwarded by th

Prepared by 8 Seavery,.

_mchEBeodfr

snips

taio

PRICE, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

riTrally.

iasi

These vessels are fitted up w'th fine accommodations for passengers,
making this the most speedy,
and comfortable route tor travellors between

Borne of the above named C ergym?n may have changed their 1'astoroi charge since the publication of the
above.

ers

LINE.

as
notice,
Irtave Brown’S Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY aniTSATUHDAY, at 4 P.
and leave Pier
M.,
9 North hirer, New
York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'olMk P. M

4i

K.

ana

Capt WiiXAiuo.and
^asapB,CHE8APKAKKdapt.8hsrwood’will
JSggffigKjiANCOMA,
farther
ran
follows:

Georgetown

E.

CANADA
West.
the
And

MEDICAL.

DEAFNESS,

STELLA.

OF BOSTON.

PETROLEUM COMPX

March 8—dAwtf

Saturn Tickets granted at Beduood Sates.

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

Railway,

Grand Trunk

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

Londonderry and Liverpoo'.

N

O

T

8

OHIO

TO*]

VIA

—TO—

P^Oeorgi

DR.

PROSPECTUS

O

f

Tbe following splendid first elaas
iron Screw Steamships are appointed to sail from Liverpool lor Boston every alternate Saturday, comin ue.eg Ba.ubdat. April 8, 1866.
af.OO tons,
b50 borse power.
PBoroma,
2600 tpnR,
B a llkspont,
850 borse power.
tons.
i10
850 borse power.
Gambia,
5 aumoomt,
2500 tons,
250 borse power.
Pa-sanger. by these Steamships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions.
Steerage passage frt m Liverpool to Boiton, 860 00
80 00
Children under 12 years,
Infants under 1 yerr.
10 00
BTTO BESIDENT8 OF NEW ENGLAND wishing to gettheir frien 'a out from the old t ountry,
these s-eamers offer advantage a superior to those of
any other Line
Paaaengera by these steamships
land in Bo,ton. wh( relhey will le within easy reach
and
where they will avoid many of
r
afths friends,
the dangers and annoyancca which beset strangers
New Yoik.
For freight or paassge apply to WAKREN k CO.
99 State Sc. end 418 Commercisl street Boston.
tp-Sionr d&afts lor LI Ster lug and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Sootland, for sale.
Agents in Liverpool Gbo. Wabbkk k Co.. FenfeblSdSw
wick Chamfers.

DR LAROOKAH'S
preparation

Corn Exchange

^PETROLEUM.

OF TH*

of Fares I B

Important to Females.

Mi

TUB

d

THE

NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

daily.

Liverpool to Boston,

DIRkCT, OSCa

’'Great Consumptive Remedy,

ever

Boston

STEAMBOATS.

VIC T ORY!

st,

PETROLEUM.

AND

FBANCia CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 3, 1865.
edtf

iirobably

Vegetable

PETROLEUM.

eaTiniuTL'iher notice,

sufficient quantity of air to enter to support
life. The causes that produce congestion ol
the lungs are,—coid feet, tight clothing, postive bowels, sitting still until chilled A ter being warmed with labor or a rapid walk; going
t>,j suddenly Irom a close heaved room. Into
the c„ld air, especially *'«“■ *P| aklnf'- »n<l

Indian

PETROLEUM.

18C5.

GREAT

Reduction

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
> I.
oa »»d after Monday, Hot. 7, 1864,
S^PiSBtraiua will run daily, (Bundays exeept-

being

work,

TRUNK RAILWAY,

GRAND

Causes of Sudhun Death —Very few of
thd buddco aetthi which are said to arise from
the disease ol me heart, do reaiiy arise Irom
that cause. To ateeru.a tn® real orlgiu of
sudden deaths, the experiment has been tried
in Europe, and reported to a scientific congress
heUat 6u a,burg. Sixty-six cases of sudden
deitu weiemade the subject of a thorough
po»t. motan examination. In these cases,
ouiy two were found that had died from the
Niue out of sixty-six
disease o the heart.
died Irom apoplexy, while there were logtysix cases 01 congestion of the lungs, that is,
the luugs were so full of blood they could not
a
there not
room enough far

miscellaneous:

T. C.

Price per Bottle, $1.50

*

